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ABSTRACT

INTERACTION OF BLOOD COMPONENTS WITH POLYMERS AND BIOMIMETIC
SURFACES

By
BRENDA HALL

The work presented in this thesis describes the use of in 
vitro tests to monitor the blood compatibility of biomimetic 
surfaces. Phospholipids which predominate on the outer 
membrane surface of normal blood cells contain the 
phosphorylcholine polar head group. These surfaces are 
naturally non-thrombogenic. Phospholipids and polymers 
which contain the phosphorylcholine polar head group have 
been coated onto various substrates and analysed in terms of 
whole blood clot formation (as measured by the technique of 
Material Thrombelastography), protein adsorption, platelet 
and cellular interactions.
Using Material Thrombelastography phospholipids which 
contain the phosphorylcholine group were found to limit the 
activation of clotting factors and reduce the rate and 
strength of clot formation in comparison to results obtained 
by negatively charged phospholipids. Furthermore, a 
polymerisable diacetylenic phospholipid and some polyesters 
which contain the phosphorylcholine group showed improved 
blood compatibility as compared to conventional materials.
Phosphorylcholine lipids were also found to limit serum 
protein adsorption onto liposomes prepared from these lipids 
in contrast to negatively charged phospholipids. In 
particular dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine was found to limit 
the adsorption of proteins (fibrinogen, & -globulin and 
serum) onto polyethylene sheets coated with this lipid, and 
limit platelet and cellular surface interactions.
Further studies have also been made to analyse polymer 
substrates which have been modified in order to covalently 
link phosphorylcholine groups to the surface.
These results have been discussed in relation to the 
development of novel biomaterials which mimic natural 
biological membranes.
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CHAPTER ONE 
BLOOD COAGULATION AND BIOMATERIALS
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1.1 INTRODUCTION

Blood circulates in a normal healthy individual in a closed 
system of tubular vessels which are lined with living 
endothelial cells. These cells are non-reactive towards 
blood and possess the vitally important and unique function 
of maintaining the blood in a fluid form as it flows through 
the cardiovascular system. When trauma occurs which 
disrupts the vascular continuity, a series of events ( is 
initiated as part of the natural defence system of the blood 
which serves to arrest excessive blood loss and therefore 
prevent haemorrhage. This process, which occurs naturally 
and is known as haemostasis, requires the delicate and 
complex interaction of platelets and at least 10 blood 
proteins to form occlusive aggregates at the injury site. 
In diseased conditions disruption of these reactions can 
give rise to thrombosis (the generation of a blood clot 
within the vessel) or bleeding disorders.

Joseph Lister (Lister 1863) noted the difference in the time 
taken for blood to clot when exposed to India rubber or a 
glass tube. He performed some experiments using an animal 
model to confirm the importance of the surface type in 
contact with blood. He noted that when using India rubber 
tubing to cannulate the jugular vein of a sheep no 
obstruction due to blood clotting in the lumen of the tubing
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was observed however, a lining membrane was formed. From 
these observations he stated in a lecture to the Royal 
Society that "the real cause of coagulation of blood when 
shed from the body is the influence exerted on it by 
ordinary matter, the contact of which, for a brief period 
effects a change in blood, including... a disposition to 
coagulate".

Over the last 40 years rapid advances have been made in the 
development of a wide range of artificial organs and devices 
with specific functions for application in medical and 
surgical settings. These devices can perform some of the 
functions of major organs and are therefore important in 
overcoming many of the immunological and ethical problems 
associated with transplant surgery. Many of these devices 
have applications in the cardiovascular system. However, 
despite the major advances made by the biomedical engineers 
in developing these devices to perform specific and 
controlled functions, the problem of blood compatibility 
still remains one of the greatest challenges facing the 
field of biotechnology which has yet to be overcome.

When blood comes into contact with a foreign surface which 
has been implanted (eg vascular graft) or during an 
extracorporeal circuit (cardiopulmonary bypass or 
haemodialysis) a series of reactions, similar to the
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haemostatic process, takes place at the blood-material 
interface. These reactions involve many components in the 
blood, including cells and proteins, which rapidly interact 
to form a network of fibrous material on the foreign surface 
(Figure 1.1). Initially there is a rapid adsorption of 
plasma proteins and the activation of the blood coagulation 
pathway followed by adsorption and activation of platelets. 
When activated, platelets release a number of components 
which attract and activate other platelets at the foreign 
surface. The resulting thrombogenic response may vary from 
depletion of the blood clotting components to the formation 
of a blood clot on the surface. In very serious conditions 
the clot which forms may become dislodged, flow through the 
vascular system, and occlude small diameter blood vessels 
resulting in heart attacks or strokes (Mustard and Packham 
1970). These events are the major cause of failure in the 
application of prosthetic materials for vascular 
implantation. Therefore a large collection of literature 
has been generated from a wide range of clinical 
trials/settings reporting thrombus formation as the major 
complication of vascular catheters and grafts, 
cardiopulmonary oxygenators and dialysis membranes. Because 
of the problem of surface induced thrombosis anticoagulant 
drug therapy plays a major role in the management of 
patients receiving vascular implanted prostheses or

20



Figure 1.1

Reactions which occur at the blood - material 
interface.
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maintained on extracorporeal circuits.

Much effort and capital has therefore been given to research 
directed towards producing materials which do not induce 
thrombus formation. However due to the uncertainty 
regarding the exact properties of a surface which determine 
its reactivity with blood no synthetic materials Ihave yet 
been developed which can provide a passive compatible 
surface (similar to that of the natural endothelial lining) 
which can be used successfully for long term use in the 
cardiovascular system. Thrombus formation on the natural 
vascular lining is limited due to the metabolic activity of 
endothelial cells. For example, plasminogen activator 
(which causes clot regression) is found in high 
concentrations in these cells (Levin and Loskutoff 1982). 
Another important compound secreted by these cells is 
prostacyclin which inhibits platelet aggregation at the 
vessel wall (Weksler and Jaffe 1986). The vascular lining 
can therefore be described as blood compatible. Mason 
(Mason et al 1976) has defined the term 'blood 
compatibility' (haemocompatibility) as the "inability of a 
foreign surface to initiate the intrinsic pathway of blood 
coagulation or attract platelets and white blood cells 
(WBC)". In general an ideal non-thrombogenic material 
should not activate clotting factors, cause platelet 
aggregation or cause any lasting damage to the surrounding
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tissue. More recently Williams (Williams 1988) has defined 
the broader term 1biocompatibility' as "the ability of a 
material to perform with an appropriate host response in a 
specific application". Therefore the development of a blood 
compatible material requires a proper understanding of the 
blood clotting process.

1.2 THE BLOOD COAGULATION PATHWAY

Early studies of the blood coagulation system related the 
contact activation process to certain plasmatic factors 
(Margolis 1956, Shafrir and de Vries 1956). The modern view 
of the blood coagulation pathway is a stepwise series of 
enzymatically catalysed reactions. In these reactions 
circulating inactive proteins (zymogens) are activated by 
hydrolysis (denoted by the subscript 'a*), which converts 
the zymogen of the next protease into its active form. This 
cascade sequence (first proposed by MacFarlane 1964 and 
Davie and Ratnoff 1964) continues until fibrinogen is 
converted to fibrin which consolidates to form a blood clot. 
A simplified scheme is shown in Figure (1.2).

The pathway consists of at least 13 factors (mainly 
proteins) which were assigned Roman numerals according to 
their sequence of discovery. Initiation of the cascade 
sequence occurs by two mechanisms: (i) the intrinsic system
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of coagulation is activated by contact with a foreign 
surface either in vitro (eg. glass) or in vivo (eg. 
collagen); (ii) extrinsic coagulation is activated by the 
release of tissue thromboplastin from damaged tissues. 
These two systems converge and thereafter follow a common 
pathway which concludes with the formation of a fibrin 
network. The blood clot formed is not permanent and is 
eventually degraded by the action of proteolytic enzymes 
such as plasmin.

1.2.1 INTRINSIC PATHWAY

Ratnoff and Colopy (1955) discovered a patient whose blood 
did not clot on exposure to glass. Analysis of his plasma 
showed that it lacked a particular protein which was 
required for clotting. This lead to the discovery of the 
Hageman Factor. During the contact phase factor XII 
(Hageman factor) is adsorbed onto a foreign surface and this 
induces a conformational change in the protein which renders 
the protein more susceptible to proteolytic activation 
(Griffin 1978) by kallikrein in the presence of high 
molecular weight kininogen (HMWK). A general feature of 
surfaces which are known to activate Factor XII is the 
presence of negatively charged groups on their surface 
(Griffin and Cochrane 1979, Nossel 1978). This view is
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Figure 1.2
The intrinsic and extrinsic pathways in the 
blood coagulation cascade. Clotting factors 
are activated by proteolytic cleavage (solid 
arrows) and are denoted by the subscript 'a'.
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supported by evidence which shows that neutralisation of the 
negatively charged groups of soluble activating molecules 
(eg ellagic acid) is accompanied by a reduction in their 
ability to activate factor XII; adsorption of positively 
charged ions is correlated with clot promoting activity; and 
adsorption of factor XII to negatively charged surfaces 
increases its susceptibility to proteolysis (Griffin 1978, 
Nossel 1978).

Once activated, factor XII catalyses the conversion of 
factor XI (plasma thromboplastin antecedent) to factor XIa 
in the presence of HMWK as well as activating prekallikrein. 
Factor XIa remains bound to the surface and activates factor 
IX in a two step process which requires calcium (Bouma and 
Griffin 1977). Factor IX has also been shown to activate 
Factor VII (Masys et al 1982) and may be activated by tissue 
thromboplastin from the extrinsic pathway. Factor IX also 
appears to be a site of action for an enzyme present in 
Russell's vipers venom (Lindquist et al 1978).

Activated factor IX then interacts with factor Villa in the 
presence of phospholipid and calcium. This complex 'the 
tenase complex' catalyses the conversion of factor X to its 
enzymatically active form Xa. The phospholipid involved in 
the tenase complex is thought to be derived from activated 
platelets which expose negatively charged phospholipids as a
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site for the concentration of clotting factors and thereby 
accelerate the rate of blood coagulation. Several reports 
of coagulation reactions occurring on the platelet surface 
have been published (Walsh and Biggs 1972, Schiffman et al 
1973, Osterud et al 1977, Walsh 1974, Bevers et al 1982a). 
Factor Villa (activated by thrombin) acts as a cofactor 
which markedly accelerates the rate of Factor X activation 
by the tenase complex.

1.2.2 EXTRINSIC PATHWAY

The molecular events described above are those observed 
during clotting in plasma. When tissue extracts are added 
in optimal amounts coagulation proceeds at rates which 
bypass the intrinsic mechanism. This difference is probably 
due to the direct activation of factor X by factor Vila, 
accelerated by tissue factor, in contrast to the several 
steps required for the intrinsic pathway activation. Tissue 
thromboplastin (factor III) is a lipoprotein released form 
damaged cells following trauma. This lipoprotein has been 
identified in many tissues particularly placenta, lung, 
brain, and large blood vessels (Astrup 1965, Williams 1966).

1.2.3 THE COMMON PATHWAY

The common pathway starts with the activation of factor X.
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This is also the site at which clotting promoters such as 
Russell's vipers venom act (Papahadjopoulos et al 1964). 
Activated factor X forms a complex with factor Va, calcium, 
and phospholipids known as the 'prothrombinase complex' 
which is analogous to the tenase complex. The 
'prothrombinase complex' catalyses the penultimate stage of 
coagulation ie the conversion of prothrombin to thrombin. 
This activation stage has been well characterised (Esmon et 
al 1974, Suttie and Jackson 1977) and has become a prototype 
for other stages of the cascade. Prothrombin is a trypsin - 
like protease, ie it contains a serine residue at the 
carboxyl terminal active site. During its synthesis in the 
liver prothrombin undergoes a vitamin K-dependent post 
translational modification which converts 8 - 1 0  of the 
amino terminal glutamic acid residues to#-carboxyglutamic 
acid (Stenflo 1977). This modification renders the protein 
negatively charged and permits the amino terminal region of 
prothrombin to interact with negatively charged 
phospholipids using calcium ions as a bridge. Factors VII, 
IX and X are also vitamin K-dependent clotting factors and 
may interact with membranes in a manner analogous to 
prothrombin. Lack of dietary vitamin K or the use of some 
oral anticoagulants results in the synthesis of non
functional vitamin K-dependent clotting factors and 
reduction in the efficiency of the clotting mechanism
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(Hemker et al 1968, 1970).

The conversion of prothrombin to thrombin occurs in a series 
of enzymatic steps. Factor Xa cleaves the prothrombin 
molecule in two sites to yield prothrombin fragment 1.2 and 
the 2-chain form of thrombin linked by disulphide bonds. 
The situation is more complex since thrombin can utilise 
prothrombin as a substrate but yielding different cleavage 
patterns from the prothrombinase complex. Thrombin plays a 
crucial role in the activation of blood platelets and 
accelerates its own formation by activating the cofactors 
(factor VIII and V) and also activates factor XIII.

Fibrinogen (340 000 molecular weight) contains three pairs 
of different polypeptide chains linked by disulphide bonds. 
Thrombin cleaves specific arginine-glycine bonds in 
fibrinogen resulting in the formation of fibrin monomers. 
This reaction involves the removal of 16 amino acid residues 
from the amino terminus of the a chain of fibrinogen 
followed by a slower release of 14 amino acids from the 
amino terminus of the /3 chain giving rise to 
fibrinopeptides A and B respectively (Blomback et al 1978) 
Based on this reaction, fibrinopeptide A can be monitored as 
a measure of the degree of fibrinogen activation (Woodhams 
and Kernoff 1981). Fibrin monomers polymerise and factor 
XHIa catalyses the formation of linkages between glutamine
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and lysine residues on the gamma chains of separate fibrin 
monomers. The insoluble fibrin network which forms traps 
platelets, other blood cells and proteins resulting in the 
formation of a blood clot.

1.2.4 CONTROL OF COAGULATION

The amplification of the clotting cascade must be controlled 
to prevent excess formation of thrombin. This is achieved 
by a number of physiological plasma inhibitors or by the use 
of anticoagulants. Thrombin, at low concentrations 
activates factors V and VIII, but is thought to degrade 
these cofactors at higher concentrations. In addition 
thrombin complexed with thrombomodulin on endothelial cells 
will activate Protein C, which inactivates factors Va and 
Villa and is also capable of stimulating fibrinolysis (Comp 
and Esmon 1980). Therefore thrombin is involved in 
regulating its own production.

Within plasma a number of antithrombins have been identified 
including antithrombin III, a2 macroglobulin, a-1 
antitrypsin and the C-l inactivator of complement (Lane and 
Biggs 1977, Harpel and Rosenberg 1976). Antithrombin III is 
of major importance in controlling coagulation since 
patients deficient in this protein are predisposed to 
thrombotic diseases (Matsuo et al 1979, Matsuo 1981). The
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mechanism of action of antithrombin III is thought to be by 
the formation of an equimolar complex with thrombin and 
other activated proteases (except factor Vila) which renders 
them inactive (Bjork et al 1982). Heparin is important in 
enhancing the anticoagulant activity of antithrombin III. 
Although the exact mechanism of action is not clearly 
understood, antithrombin III and thrombin are thought to 
bind to heparin resulting in an increased rate of 
inactivation possibly by inducing a conformational change in 
antithrombin III which exposes its reactive sites.

Following the formation of a blood clot, other processes are 
present which are involved clot degradation (fibrinolysis). 
Plasminogen and its activators (eg urokinase) are adsorbed 
onto the surface of the fibrin polymer where plasminogen is 
converted to plasmin. Plasmin then breaks down fibrin into 
soluble peptide fragments.

1.3 POLYMERS IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY

With the increasing use of artificial devices which come 
into contact with blood, there is a great demand for new 
biomaterials which do not cause thrombus formation. The 
complexity of the reactions occurring at the blood-surface 
interface is still not fully understood and this problem has 
hindered the development of blood compatible materials.
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Over the past 3 0 years a number of polymers have become 
available for use in contact with blood. These materials 
vary greatly in their mechanical and physical properties 
depending on their intended application. Some of the more 
popular materials used are described in this section.

Polyethyleneterephthalate (PET) is one of the most commonly 
used polyesters found in the textile industry. The main use 
of this material in medical settings (Dacron) is in the 
manufacturing of large diameter arterial prostheses for the 
replacement and bypass of many blood vessels, as well as to 
patch localised areas of defects within the cardiovascular 
system. With the development of these vascular prostheses, 
there have also been major improvements in the surgical 
techniques required for their implantation. Dacron vascular 
grafts are generally prepared from woven or knitted Dacron. 
Although other materials are now available, Dacron has been 
found to be flexible, resilient, resistant to sterilisation 
techniques and has an acceptable level of tissue acceptance 
(Creech et al 1957, Brais and Braunwold 1974). Knitted 
Dacron grafts can also be treated to impart a velour finish 
on the luminal and adventitial surface, however the loops of 
the fabric are active in promoting fibrin and platelet 
deposition which limits their use for small calibre vessels 
(Sauvage et al 1971, |De Bakey et al 1964). However, this
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deposited layer can then support the gradual spread of 
endothelial cells along the luminal surface of the graft, 
provided the patient is maintained on anticoagulant therapy 
to prevent occlusion of the graft. Porous knitted Dacron 
grafts must be preclotted with the recipient's own blood 
before implantation in order to reduce leakage of the graft 
during the operation and later allow neo-endothelial cell 
development and the ingrowth of cells from the media to form 
a neo-intima (Yates et al 1973).

Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) belongs to a class of 
polymers known as perfluorocarbons (containing only carbon, 
fluorine and oxygen) . Due to the unique thermal and 
chemical stability of these polymers an early interest was 
shown in their potential for implantation. Covalent bonds 
between the carbon-carbon and carbon-fluorine atoms makes 
the polymer relatively resistant to chemical attack and 
degradation. PTFE was recognised for its clinical 
applications only a few years after its commercial 
introduction in the late 1940's. Early reports using fabric 
grafts of PTFE polymer used in animal studies were mainly 
based on histological data. However, Harrison (1957) using 
grafts of woven PTFE fibres showed encouraging results which 
appeared to heal more rapidly and completely. These grafts 
seemed to develop a well organised fibrous tissue ingrowth 
with very little foreign body reaction and deposition of
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fibrin which was associated with a lower rate of thrombosis. 
As with Dacron the porous nature of the material becomes 
encapsulated and essentially replaced by living tissue and 
have been demonstrated to show superiority over homografts 
(Fry et al 1964).

In the 1970's a large number of animal experiments were 
performed with 'expanded' PTFE (Gore-tex). This type of 
polymer gave encouraging results for use as vascular grafts 
and vascular access in haemodialysis (Elliot et al 1977, 
Hamlin et al 1978). Expanded PTFE tubular vascular grafts 
with an average porosity as low as 4 0pm are widely used in 
small diameter prosthetic replacements. PTFE may also be 
used as an impregnant for sutures made from Dacron, to 
prevent twisting of the Dacron braids and the hydrophobic 
nature of PTFE may also serve to protect the polyester from 
hydrolysis. These sutures are often required for the 
fixation of heart valve prostheses.

The first medical application of silicones made use of their 
non-wetting properties when it was discovered that by 
siliconising glass, the clotting times of blood in contact 
with these surfaces were greatly increased, and this method 
is still widely used today. Silicone rubber (Silastic) is 
composed of repeating chains of crosslinked dimethylsiloxane 
and the biocompatible properties of this materials is
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probably related to its high content of relatively unreacted 
methyl side chains. However, all silicone rubbers are 
generally weak and have poor tear strength. To overcome 
this, large amounts of filler materials eg silica are often 
added in an attempt to improve the strength of the polymer 
and therefore extend its use. However, the addition of 
silica having a high critical surface tension has been shown 
to reduce the blood compatibility of silicone rubber (Nyilas 
et al 1970). This is supported bŷ  evidence which suggests 
that silicone rubber devoid of silica filler appears to show 
superior blood compatibility (Kolobow et al 1974, Zapol et 
al 1975). An important property of these materials is their 
stability during sterilisation by autoclave or dry heat 
which do not appear to adversely affect the properties of 
silicone rubber. The greatest medical application of 
silicone rubber is in the formation of artificial heart 
valves. However, there have been reports suggesting that 
gradual deterioration of the rubber occurs leading to 
failure of the valve (Hylen et al 1972). Silicone rubber 
has also been shown to adsorb lipids from blood which caused 
an increase in the weight of the silicone rubber used to 
prepare these heart valves (McHenry et al 1970). Silicone 
rubber has also used as membranes of extracorporeal 
oxygenators due to its extremely high permeability to oxygen 
and carbon dioxide (Peirce et al 1968, Burns 1969).
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Alterations in the surface properties by the development of 
silicone elastomer co-polymers containing trifluoropropyl- 
methyl polysiloxane have been shown to be less thrombogenic 
than conventional 'medical-grade1 dimethylsiloxane (Musolf 
et al 1969).

Segmented polyurethanes are formed by the copolymerisation 
of various diamines and diisocyanates (hard segments) and 
long chain polyesters or polyethers (soft segments). These 
reactions generate a wide variety of polymers with varying 
physical properties. Polyurethanes vary in their reaction 
towards blood depending upon their composition of hard and 
soft segments and the conditions of their formation (Sa da 
Costa et al 1980, 1981). Polyurethanes are useful for
implanted vascular prostheses since they show good 
mechanical and chemical properties. Biomer a polyether 
polyurethane with monomer chains of hard segments of urea 
and soft segments of polyethyleneglycol shows a good 
combination of biocompatible and mechanical strength 
properties. Due to its resistance to flex fatigue and 
stability over long implantation times early interest was 
shown in this polymer as a candidate material in the 
artificial heart programme. A polyurethane polydimethyl- 
siloxane co-polymer (Avocothane) is another polyurethane 
suitable for construction of the artificial heart.
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Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) is a relatively hard material which 
becomes flexible by the addition of various plasticisers, 
the level and quality of which determines the flexibility of 
the material. Medical grade PVC usually contains the 
plasticiser di-2-ethylhexylphthalate, however leaching of 
the added plasticiser is often associated with clinical 
problems. Although not yet implanted, PVC has been widely 
used in medical fields to manufacture extracorporeal blood 
tubings, blood oxygenator pumps, and blood bags.

1.4 TESTING METHODS

With the rapid development of the science of bio
compatibility there is a need for standard and reproducible 
test methods for the testing and analysis of the new 
materials that are produced. In the early days of vascular 
surgery a variety of materials were used as substitutes for 
diseased blood vessels, with very little preclinical trials 
performed to determine the biocompatibility or bio
functionality of these materials. Since the 1950's there 
has been a growing awareness of the potential risks involved 
with the application of new biomedical devices, and with 
this an increasing number of experimental test methods have 
been developed. These tests are required for a number of 
reasons. For example, it is of importance in the
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construction of a biomaterial that the optimum material is 
used which will have the desired properties to function in a 
given situation. Detailed studies of the consequences that 
the device has on the living tissues (to determine any gross 
overreations which may occur), the resulting changes in the 
device after contact, are then required before any 
artificial material can be used in contact with the 
biological environment. Biocompatibility testing methods 
are therefore used as screening procedures for potentially 
new biomaterials and in many countries form the basis for 
safety standard regulations for manufacturers who produce 
these materials (see Lord 1986 for review).

In 1980 the Devices and Technology Branch of the Division of 
Heart and Vascular Diseases, National Heart, Lung, and Blood 
Institute, (NIH 1980a) published a wide range of tests for 
blood material interactions. These were published as 
guidelines for investigators in this field to select tests 
which could be used for comparisons between different 
centres. Some tests were designed to explore specific 
phenomena in order to gain a better understanding of the 
factors that are required for blood compatibility eg surface 
energy, smoothness etc. However, there is no single 
standard method available at present which accurately 
predicts the success of a material for a given clinical
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application. Our current knowledge concerning the 
interactions which occur at the blood material interface has 
been gained mainly through the use of in vitro, ex vivo and 
in vivo tests.

1.4.1 IN VITRO TESTS

The majority of experimental test systems found in the 
literature for investigating blood-material interactions are 
in vitro tests. In these tests, measurements are made 
separate form the body, and are often less expensive, faster 
and more easily controlled than in vivo tests. This enables 
many repetitions of an experiment to be made and also has 
the advantage of using native human blood. By using these 
tests, one may characterise a surface in terms of protein, 
platelet and cellular interactions. However, blood is quite 
often not tested under conditions which reflect the true 
clinical situation. For example, the use of isolated blood 
components such as proteins and platelets and variations 
associated with sample collection, age of sample and the 
use of anticoagulants. In vitro tests are often used as 
screening tests in order to determine if a particular 
material appears suitable and warrants further more 
extensive investigation.

The main concern for testing of medical devices which are
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intended to be used in direct contact with blood is the 
triggering of the clotting cascade which lead to thrombus 
formation and the interaction of cells causing cell lysis 
and depletion. Direct examination of the surface of a 
biomaterial after exposure to blood by the various 
microscopic techniques can provide an overall indication of 
the extent of thrombus formation. More detailed information 
regarding cellular interactions, the number of platelet 
thrombi and platelet morphology can be determined using 
scanning electron microscopy.

Clotting time tests provide a relevant measure of the extent 
of contact activation. The majority of whole blood clotting 
tests are modifications based on the simple Lee-White 
clotting time (Lee and White 1913). Freshly drawn blood is 
placed in a clean test tube (which has been coated with the 
test material) and is tilted back and forth until the blood 
clots. The time taken for the blood to clot forms the 
comparison between different materials. Prolongation of the 
clotting time is indicative of a less thrombogenic material. 
Many modifications of this basic test have been made but may 
still be affected by variables such as tissue trauma at the 
time of venepuncture and turbulence of blood flow. The 
technique of Material thrombelastography (see Chapter 4) is 
a test which utilises whole blood. Some investigators have 
used this technique to determine the kinetics of whole blood
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clotting induced by polymeric materials (Affeld et al 1974, 
Carr et al 1976).

Standard coagulation tests (Denson and Biggs 1972) designed 
to detect clinical disorders can be adapted to monitor 
blood-material interactions. Blood is exposed to the test 
material for a given time, and then the clotting ability of 
the blood measured using the standard tests. For example 
the partial thromboplastin time (PTT) provides an indication 
of the activation of the intrinsic clotting system. The 
Stypven test can be used to measure the amount of platelet 
factor 3 (PF3) that has been generated. Surfaces which are 
highly reactive towards blood would activate the clotting 
factors, and this would be detected using these tests.

One of the most important events to occur when blood 
contacts an artificial surface is protein adsorption. Many 
workers have found that the composition of the protein layer 
has an influence on the further reactions of the blood. For 
example albumin has been found to limit platelet adhesion 
whereas fibrinogen and -globulin enhance platelet adhesion 
(Kim et al 1974). The simplest method for monitoring 
protein adsorption is to measure the decrease in bulk 
protein concentration of a protein solution exposed to a 
polymer. The advantage of this method is that it is 
relatively easy to perform, inexpensive and does not alter
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the characteristics of the protein. However, this method 
does require a large polymer surface area, and competitive 
protein interactions cannot be measured. Furthermore there 
is also no information regarding the changes which occur 
within the protein following adsorption.

The most sensitive technique used to quantify protein 
adsorption is 125i labelling. Using this method jig/cm2 
quantities of proteins can be detected. More sophisticated 
physical techniques such as Fourier Transform Infrared 
Spectroscopy (FTIR) are now available which enable the 
monitoring of changes which occur following protein 
adsorption. The use of flow cells with FTIR also permits 
the analysis of protein adsorption under dynamic conditions, 
although it is not always possible to quantify protein 
adsorption using this technique (Gendreau et al 1981). Many 
of the tests quoted in the literature designed to monitor 
protein adsorption specifically measure albumin, fibrinogen 
and ^-globulin adsorption, however other plasma proteins 
such as fibronectin are also important in determining 
blood-material interactions (Ihlenfeld et al 1978) .

The recent development of chromogenic and radioimmunoassays 
for identification of many of the clotting factors is 
another sensitive method of monitoring surface induced 
protein activation. Commercial kits are now available for
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proteins such as factors X, Xa, II and fibrinopeptide A 
(Fareed 1981). Although expensive these tests can detect 
small levels of activation which may not be easily detected 
using other techniques.

Many tests are available to measure platelet number, 
adhesion and aggregation. In general surfaces which 
increase platelet adhesion and activation are thought to be 
more thrombogenic. As blood is passed over a test material 
eg in a packed bead column, platelet counts before and after 
exposure to the surface can be used as a measure of 
platelet uptake by the material. The use of radiolabelling 
techniques (eg using 51Cr) is another sensitive method 
designed to measure platelet uptake. Although platelet 
adhesion has been used as a monitor for blood compatibility, 
it is now realised that platelet activation is of greater 
importance. Release of platelet granular contents can be 
monitored by radioimmunoassay which are sensitive to 
platelet factor 4, and /3-thromboglobulin (Fareed 1981) .

1.4.2 EX VIVO TESTS

In an ex vivo situation the test material remains outside 
the body and blood is allowed to pass directly from the 
subject through the test material and may then be collected 
(open system) or returned to the subject (closed system).
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The advantage of using these systems is that flowing blood 
can be used, however, especially in the open system only 
short term experiments can be performed. The Dudley 
clotting time test, (Dudley et al 1976) is an example of an 
open ex vivo test system. The test material in tubular form 
is connected via a catheter to a vein within the animal. 
Blood then flows from the open end of the tube and the time 
taken for the blood to stop flowing provides a measure of 
thrombogenicity. In the open system peripheral blood can 
also be measured for the degree of clotting factor and 
platelet activation. Closed ex vivo systems eg arterio - 
venous shunt are often used in conjunction with 
radiolabelled blood components (Lambrecht et al 1983). 
However, blood flow within the chamber is not easily 
characterised and therefore often requires the use of a 
roller pump to control flow rates.

1.4.3 IN VIVO TESTS

In vivo tests use animal models in which the test material 
is implanted in the form of vascular grafts or patches, 
rings, etc. The implanted device is then recovered when the 
animal is sacrificed, and examined for the weight of 
thrombus or the degree of occlusion of the graft, uptake of 
radiolabelled blood components, and any gross defects in the
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material. An example of this type of test is the vena cava 
ring test (Gott et al 1961, Ratner et al 1978a) . The renal 
embolus test (Kusserow et al 1970) is used to detect 
downstream thromboembolism which is often not detected in 
the vena cava ring test. Christenson et al (1981) has also 
used the technique of radioimaging in which the deposition 
of radiolabelled platelets can be monitored without 
sacrificing the animal.

In vivo tests provide the closest experimental conditions to 
that for which the material will be used. The cost and 
ethics of animal testing is a major disadvantage with these 
methods. Furthermore, blood from different animals will 
give different results to humans (Berger and Salzman 1974) 
and can be subject to variations between one animal and 
another. No one animal species appears to be acceptable for 
all investigators, although the baboon appears to be the 
closest model to man. Wilson et al (1986) provides a more 
comprehensive review of the many in vitro, ex vivo and in 
vivo tests found in the literature and further discusses the 
effects of parameters such as temperature, the use of 
anticoagulants and non-human subjects. There appears to be 
a need for greater correlation between tests such that the 
in vitro tests which are employed can provide a better 
indication of the in vivo response. It is also important to 
stress that a multiparameter approach must be taken in order
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to assess the blood compatibility of novel polymers.

1.4.4 SURFACE ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

Since all biomaterials are used in intimate contact with 
living biological systems, the surface nature of the 
material plays an important role in determining the 
effectiveness of the device. At the interface between a 
synthetic biomaterial and the physiological environment 
consideration must be given to the interaction between the 
two phases, including the penetration of biomolecules into 
the polymer and the leaching of materials from the polymer 
structure. Furthermore, the surface properties of a polymer 
may differ in many aspects from the gross polymer bulk, for 
example due to the presence of contaminants which may arise 
form manufacturing and handling procedures, molecular 
orientation, or alterations caused by a change of 
environment (such as implantation). In order to define the 
chemical nature of a polymer surface, some degree of surface 
characterisation is necessary. A number of surface analysis 
techniques are available for the characterisation of 
biomaterials and have gained increasing recognition as a 
valuable aid to the design, development and evaluation 
of biomaterials (NIH publication 1980b).

Of the more simpler tests microscopy has proven useful for
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detailed examination of the surface. The surface of 
polymeric materials is rarely smooth, consisting of craters, 
peaks and micropores, often created during the manufacturing 
process. A view of the overall morphology of the surface 
can be obtained using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), 
however, metal alloy deposits on the polymer are often 
required in order to obtain a conducting surface and 
therefore prevent the accumulation of surface charge from 
the electron beam. Another disadvantage of using SEM is the 
lack of details provided by this technique regarding the 
surface chemistry of the polymer.

Initially, contact angle measurements were used to 
characterise the surface properties of biomedical polymers. 
Water contact angle measurements have been used to 
characterise biomaterials in terms of their wettability or 
surface energy. Baier (1972) postulated that the optimum 
blood compatible surface should have a critical surface 
tension between 20 - 30 mN/m. It has further been proposed 
that to limit the surface adsorption of blood components the 
interfacial energy between the blood and surface should be 
close to zero (Andrade 1973). Contact angle measurements 
are however subjected to artefacts such as surface roughness 
and does not provide any detailed information regarding 
chemical nature of the surface.
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Many other more sophisticated techniques are now available 
for the surface characterisation of polymeric materials. 
Two techniques which are widely used are Electron 
Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis (ESCA) and Fourier 
Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). These techniques 
provide detailed information on the chemical composition of 
polymer surfaces and will be described in more detail in 
Chapter 6.

Other techniques which have been investigated are Auger 
Electron Spectroscopy (AES) and Secondary Ion Mass 
Spectroscopy (SIMS). Using AES, the surface of a material 
is bombarded with electrons, which cause the liberation of 
an electron from the core level of a surface atom. The 
orbital vacancy generated can be filled with a higher shell 
electron. To counteract this, energy can be liberated as an 
X-ray photon or transferred to another electron which is 
ejected: the Auger electron. The energy of the Auger 
electron is characteristic of the parent atom, therefore 
analysis of the surface can be made in terms of its 
elemental composition, however, more information can be 
obtained by ESCA. One major advantage of the Auger 
technique, however, is the high spatial resolution since the 
electron beam can be finely focused.

The technique of SIMS involves the bombardment of the
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surface with a beam of accelerated ions (usually argon or 
neon). Energy transferred from the ions to the surface 
region causes the 1 spluttering off* of fragments of surface 
atoms and molecules. The mass:charge ratios of negatively 
and positively charged secondary ions are detected in a mass 
spectrometer. These fragments should correspond to highly 
stable ionic fragments within the polymer. Many SIMS 
instruments incorporate the technique of Ion Scattering 
Spectroscopy (ISS) in which the surface is bombarded with 
monoenergetic ions (typically He+, Ne+ and Ar+) and the 
energy spectrum of the reflected primaries analysed. The 
major advantage of this system is the high surface 
sensitivity. Analysis can usually be made of the uppermost 
0.5-1 nm. For example, in the ISS analysis of PTFE the 
spectra is predominated by fluorine atoms, the backbone 
carbon atoms being largely undetected (Gardella and Hercules 
1980). The high surface sensitivity make the ISS and SIMS 
technique especially important in detecting surface 
contamination (Graham and Hercules 1981a, 1981b).
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CHAPTER TWO

BIOLOGICAL MEMBRANES AND BIOMEMBRANE MIMICRY
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2.1 BIOMEMBRANE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION

Despite the large number of different functions which are 
associated with biological membranes in different cell 
types, the general structure appears to be similar. This 
general structure has been elucidated from a vast collection 
of work dating back as early as the 1800*s. In 1899 Overton 
demonstrated the presence of lipids in membranes by showing 
a strong correlation between the rate of transport of a 
number of different molecules through plant cell membranes 
and their lipid solubilities. Gorter and Grendel (1925), 
using a Langmuir trough, measured the surface area occupied 
by lipids extracted from erythrocyte plasma membranes and 
proposed the concept of a bilayer arrangement of lipid 
molecules, in which the hydrophobic regions of the molecules 
were shielded from the aqueous environment of the cell. The 
presence of proteins in the membrane structure was later 
proposed by Danielli and Davson (1935), although no function 
was assigned to these proteins at this time. The 'unit 
membrane1 theory proposed in the mid 1950's by Robertson 
(1959) suggested that all biological membranes had at their 
core a single lipid bilayer, with the proteins assigned to 
either side of the bilayer. This theory was formulated 
following electron microscope studies of a wide variety of 
cell organelles.
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The fluid dynamics of biomembrane lipids and the phase 
transitions which they undergo was first emphasised by 
Chapman et al in 1966. Following this, Singer and Nicolson 
extended the concept of membrane ultrastructure in their 
'fluid mosaic' model: a mosaic of proteins floating in a 
'sea of lipids' with the protein macromolecules spanning the 
bilayer either completely or partially, with hydrophilic 
residues exposed on both outer and inner surfaces. It is 
now understood that proteins can be classified according to 
their ease of removal from the membrane. Peripheral 
(extrinsic) proteins are loosely attached to the membrane 
surface and can be detached under mild conditions such as 
varying the ionic strength or pH of the medium. Integral 
(intrinsic) proteins are anchored within the hydrophobic 
core of the membrane by hydrophobic amino acid residues and 
can only be released using detergents.

The fluid mosaic model (Figure 2.1) emphasised the dynamic 
nature of membranes in which proteins were free to move 
along the plane of the bilayer. However, there are some 
discrepancies in this model: The high protein content (75%)
of some membranes eg the inner mitochondrial membrane, 
muscle cells and some bacterial cells, and the existence of 
the cell cytoskeleton identified in red cell plasma 
membranes would clearly restrict the lateral mobility of 
proteins. Furthermore, the existence of ordered areas in
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Figure 2.1
Schematic representation of the Fluid Mosaic 
Model proposed by Singer and Nicolson (1972).
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the hydrocarbon chains of some membranes eg. Halobacterium 
halobium and Acholeolasma laidlawii (Jackson and Sturtevant 
1978) suggests that membrane lipids may not always be 
present in a fluid form. Despite these exceptions the fluid 
mosaic model forms the basis of our current understanding of 
membrane structure.

Since the proposal of the fluid mosaic model much 
information has been generated from many research centres 
extending the model by identifying specific proteins and 
determining their functions (transport, enzymic activities, 
receptors), carbohydrates (cell recognition), lipids and 
cholesterol, membrane asymmetry, as well as protein - 
protein and protein - lipid interactions. For a complete 
review of the current areas of biomembrane research the 
reader is referred to a series of volumes on Biological
Membranes (Chapman 1985).

2.2 MEMBRANE LIPIDS

Phosphoglycerides, sphingolipids and sterols are the major 
lipid components of biological membranes, and contribute to 
almost half the mass of mammalian cell plasma membranes. 
These are amphipathic molecules ie they contain both a 
hydrophobic (tail) and a hydrophilic (head) region within 
the same molecule, and therefore spontaneously form stable
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bilayer structures in an aqueous environment, with the 
hydrophobic tails comprising the core of the lamellae in 
order to avoid an energetically unfavourable contact with 
water. The bilayer structure forms the basic organisation 
of the lipid matrix in biological membranes. However, a 
variety of non-bilayer structures can be formed by specific 
lipids and have been characterised by techniques such as X- 
ray diffraction (Luzzati and Husson 1962). For example, the 
inverted hexagonal phase (Hjj) has been suggested to be 
involved in processes such as secretion, membrane fusion and 
translipid transport (Cullis and de Kruijff 1979).

Phosphoglycerides are the most abundant class of membrane 
lipids. These lipids have a glycerol backbone in which two 
hydroxyl groups are esterified to a long chain fatty acid, 
and the third linked via phosphate to a polar head group. 
There are over 100 distinctly different types of 
phospholipids in biological membranes due to variations in 
the length and degree of unsaturation of the acyl chains and 
nature of the polar head group. In general the length of 
the acyl chains vary between 14 and 24 carbons with C16 and 
c18 kei-n9 the most abundant. The presence of unsaturated 
double bonds (cis configuration) in the acyl chain give rise 
to a 'kinked' appearance in the chain which causes a greater 
degree of flexibility within the chain. The most abundant 
polar head groups found in biological membranes are composed
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of the amino alcohols (choline and ethanolamine) and 
phosphorylserine. Phosphatidylcholine and sphingomyelin are 
neutral since they contain the phosphorylcholine head group 
which is zwitterionic at physiological pH. By contrast, 
phosphatidylserine, phosphatidylethanolamine and phos- 
phatidylinositol are negatively charged phospholipids. The 
polar head group structure of some common phospholipids are 
shown in Figure 2.2.

The fluid nature of biological membranes has been 
investigated using a variety of techniques including X-ray 
diffraction (Luzzati et al 1968), nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NMR) , calorimetry and infrared (Chapman et al 1967, 
Ladbrooke et al 1968). Phospholipids are known to exist in 
two forms: the gel phase (crystalline state) and the fluid 
phase (liquid-crystalline state). When heated, these lipids 
undergo a order-disorder transition which is associated with 
increased mobility of the fatty acyl chains and an increase 
in the area occupied by each lipid molecule, resulting in a 
more fluid nature. The temperature at which the two phases 
co-exist is the transitional temperature (Tc). In pure 
lipid systems, this transition occurs over a narrow 
temperature range and is characteristic of the lipid. For 
example the Tc for dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) 
occurs at 42°C . NMR and infrared studies have shown that
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Figure 2.2
The structure of some common phospholipid 
polar head groups and their overall charge at 
physiological pH.
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the Tc is influenced by the length and degree of 
unsaturation and the presence of cholesterol in the membrane 
(Chapman and Salsbury 1966, Chapman et al 1967, Ladbrooke et 
al 1968) and has been postulated to regulate the metabolic 
and diffusion processes within the cell. Lipids with long 
chain fatty acids generally have higher Tc and the presence 
of unsaturated double bonds lowers the Tc. A combined study 
using X-ray diffraction and 2H-NMRhas shown that 
cholesterol exists in the bilayer with its hydroxyl groups 
close to the ester carbons of the phospholipids (Franks 
1976, Worcester and Franks, 1976). Cholesterol incorporated 
into model membrane systems abolishes the Tc. Mixtures of 
DPPC and cholesterol do not show the characteristic phase 
transition (Ladbrooke et al 1968). Therefore, cholesterol 
plays a modulatory role. Above the phase transitional 
temperature, cholesterol increases the packing of the 
bilayer whereas below the Tc, cholesterol expands the 
bilayer. The nature of the polar head group also affects 
the Tc. For example phosphatidylethanolamines have higher 
Tc than phosphatidylcholines for a given chain length.

Phospholipids have also been shown to exhibit segmental 
motion. Electron spin resonance (ESR) studies have shown a 
continuous increase in the mobility of the fatty acyl chains 
towards the methyl terminus (ie towards the centre of the 
lipid bilayer) (Hubbel and McConnell 1971). However, later
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studies using NMR indicate that the glycerol backbone is 
fairly rigid and mobility increases only in the last 3 - 4  
carbons of the fatty acyl chains (Seelig and Seelig 1974).

2.3 MEMBRANE ASYMMETRY

It has now become well established that the components of 
biological membranes are distributed asymmetrically between 
the two leaflets of the bilayer. This asymmetry is 
reflected in both composition and function. Proteins 
display an asymmetric distribution which is absolute, ie all 
proteins of the same type are orientated in the same 
direction. By contrast, lipids may be present on both sides 
of the membrane albeit in differing amounts (op den Kamp 
1979, Rothman and Lenard 1977, op den Kamp et al 1985, 
Storch and Kleinfeld 1985). Although membrane lipids and 
membrane proteins are involved in lateral diffusion within 
one plane of the bilayer, the phenomenon of * flip-flop' 
between the bilayer is relatively rare, and this may serve 
to maintain the asymmetric topology of the membrane.

Since erythrocytes have no intracellular organelles, can be 
obtained in relatively large quantities, and can be made 
'leaky' and then resealed, most of the work carried out to 
investigate the asymmetry of biological membranes has been 
performed using the erythrocyte plasma membrane as a model.
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The asymmetric distribution of membrane proteins was 
demonstrated in a series of experiments using either enzymic 
or chemical external probes. These probes could interact 
with peripheral and integral proteins exposed to the outer 
surface of intact cells. Proteins located only on the inner 
surface would only react with the probes in resealed or 
inside-out vesicles. Those proteins which could be modified 
using both intact and inside-out vesicles would imply 
transmembranal proteins. Using this approach, the structure 
of the erythrocyte cytoskeleton, which is responsible for 
maintaining cell shape, has been elucidated. The majority 
of proteins which comprise the cytoskeleton are found on the 
cytoplasmic side of the plasma membrane (Steck 1974) , with 
two exceptions: glycophorin and band 3 which are the major 
transmembranal proteins. Absolute protein asymmetry has now 
also been demonstrated in a number of other membrane systems 
including the mitochondria, platelets and intestinal brush 
border cells.

Nicolson and Singer (1974) using ferritin derivatives of 
lectins (plant proteins which bind to specific sugars) 
demonstrated that carbohydrates (CHO) were exclusively 
present on the outer leaflet of the cell. These ferritin 
derivatives were used to stain the CHO of a number of cell 
types, and results showed that only the outer surface of the
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plasma membrane and the inner surface of organelle membranes 
from myeloma cells were stained. Glycolipids and 
glycoproteins present in the intact erythrocyte could be 
labelled by reduction with 3H borohydride following 
galactose oxidase treatment, whereas inside-out vesicles 
could not be labelled (Steck and Dawson 1974) again 
indicating that these CHO residues were exclusively 
external.

In contrast to proteins, the distribution of lipids in 
membranes is non-absolute. Bretscher (1972) first proposed 
that different lipids comprised the two membrane surfaces of 
the erythrocyte plasma membrane after observing that 
phosphatidylethanolamine reacted more readily with the 
membrane impermeable probe formyl-methionyl(sulphonyl) 
methylphosphate (FMMP) in red cell ghosts than in intact 
cells.

Further studies which confirmed the asymmetric distribution 
of phospholipids came from experiments using phospholipases 
which cleave particular regions of the phospholipid 
molecule. Van Deenen and co workers demonstrated that 48% 
of the total erythrocyte membrane phospholipids could be 
hydrolysed using phospholipases without causing haemolysis 
(Verklei j et al 1973). Of this, 76% of the 
phosphatidylcholine, 82% of the sphingomyelin, 20% of the
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phosphatidylethanolamine, and none of the phosphatidylserine 
could be hydrolysed from the intact erythrocyte membrane.

Phospholipid exchange proteins (PLEP), catalyse the one-to- 
one exchange of a specific phospholipid between membranes 
with very little disruption to the membrane structure. Only 
phospholipids on the external surface of sealed vesicles can 
be exchanged therefore enabling one to distinguish between 
external and internal phospholipids. It was demonstrated 
using PLEP that approximately 75% of phosphatidylcholine 
present in sealed rat erythrocyte ghosts were found to be on 
the external monolayer (Bloj and Zilversmit 1976).

The information generated from all these studies provide 
sufficient evidence that in the erythrocyte membrane, amino 
phosphatides are almost exclusively on the inner surface of 
the plasma membrane, whereas the zwitterionic choline 
phosphatides are mainly outside. Similar distributions have 
also been observed for platelets (Chap et al 1977, Schick 
1978). Cholesterol exists in the erythrocyte membrane in 
almost equimolar amounts with total phospholipids, and is 
thought to be present on both surfaces (Blau and Bittman
1978). The distribution of phospholipid polar head groups 
in the platelet and erythrocyte plasma membrane is shown 
schematically in Figure 2.3. In the erythrocyte membrane 
the phosphorylcholine polar head group is present in
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Figure 2.3
Schematic representation of the vertical 
asymmetry in the distribution of the major 
phospholipids within the plasma membranes of 
human platelets and erythrocytes. The 
percentages of the total phospholipid in each 
monolayer are shown. PtC: phosphatidyl
choline; SM: sphingomyelin; PtE: Phos
phatidylethanolamine; PtS: phosphatidyl-
serine; PtI; phosphatidylinositol.
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approximately 88% of the outer surface lipids. It has been 
suggested that a minor fraction of phosphatidylserine may be 
present in the outer surface of unstimulated platelets but 
this usually falls below the limits of detection (Zwaal and 
Hemker 1982).

The asymmetric distribution of phospholipids in membranes is 
a general feature of many other cell types (op den Kamp
1979). For example, using a combination of two PLEPs and 
two phospholipase C, it was found that influenza virus has 
almost twice the amount of phospholipid on the inner 
membrane compared to the outer membrane. In contrast to the 
erythrocyte membrane, the influenza virus membrane has a 
higher fraction of amino phosphatides on the outer surface 
and sphingomyelin is mainly internal (Rothman et al 1976). 
A second type of lipid asymmetry has also been identified in 
membranes which is related to the fatty acyl chains. 
External phospholipids contain more highly saturated chains 
and are therefore more closely packed than internal 
phospholipids (Williams et al 1966). The more rigid nature 
of the outer leaflet has been confirmed by ESR (Seigneuret 
et al 1984) and by the use of a fluorescent dye (Williamson 
et al 1983). As yet the mechanisms which maintain membrane 
phospholipid asymmetry is uncertain. Experimental studies 
carried out to measure the rate of 'flip-flop' in membrane 
phospholipids and model systems, have concluded that this
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process, if it does occur, is very slow (Kornberg and 
McConnel 1971a, 1971b). Thermodynamically, the process of 
'flip-flop1 would be unfavourable since high amounts of 
energy would be required to bring the polar head group 
through the hydrophobic core of the membrane. However, it 
has been suggested by Seigneuret and Devaux (1984) that 
there is a continuous ATP-dependent transport of 
phosphatidylserine and phosphatidylethanolamine lipids from 
the outer to the inner surfaces of the erythrocyte membrane 
which is opposed by a slow, passive back-diffusion across 
the concentration gradient.

The reason for the asymmetric distribution of phospholipids 
is also uncertain. Phosphatidylinositol lipids are known to 
be involved in intracellular signalling which may explain 
its internal distribution. It has been suggested that lipid 
asymmetry would alter the fluidity in the two halves of the 
membrane, or that the negative charge on the inner surface 
may facilitate interactions with certain extrinsic proteins 
(Bergelson and Barsukov 1977). The charge distribution may 
also affect the localisation of permeable cationic reagents 
since these would intercalate into the inner monolayer 
causing swelling of that layer and could possibly lead to 
shape changes, or induce phagocytosis, and may explain the 
morphological changes observed in erythrocytes caused by
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certain drugs and electrolytes (Sheetz and Singer 1974, 
Johnson and Robinson 1976).

Zwaal et al (1977) have suggested that the lipid asymmetry 
observed in erythrocytes and platelets serves to maintain 
the delicate balance between haemostasis and thrombosis. 
The cytoplasmic leaflet of the plasma membrane of these 
cells were found to exhibit high procoagulant activity when 
assayed in vitro using the Stypven test. By contrast, the 
outer surfaces of these cells were inactive. Using model 
membrane systems, liposomes composed of phospholipids from 
the inner surface of erythrocytes and platelets were shown 
to reduce the blank clotting time of Russellfs viper venom 
in the Stypven assay. Increasing the concentration of these 
negatively charged liposomes first accelerated then 
inhibited the rate of clot formation. Prolongation of the 
clotting time at high phospholipid concentrations was 
thought to be due to the dilution of clotting factors at the 
lipid surface. Liposome compositions which represent the 
outer surface phospholipids of blood cells were inactive. 
Similarly, no significant prothrombin converting activity 
could be detected with intact endothelial cells or 
leukocytes, whereas procoagulant activity was observed in 
cell homogenates and in lipid extracts from these cells 
(Zwaal and Bevers 1983). Furthermore, irreversibly sickled 
erythrocytes possess higher levels of phosphatidylserine and
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phosphatidylethanolamine on their outer surface, and have 
been shown to exhibit procoagulant activity (Chiu et al 
1981, Zwaal and Hemker 1982).

Platelets when activated are known to expose negatively 
charged lipids to the outer membrane surface which enhance 
the rate of thrombin generation. Although there is now 
sufficient evidence that the presence of a negative charge 
is required for procoagulant activity (Bevers et al 1982a), 
the fluidity of the membrane may also have an effect. 
Lipids in the liquid crystalline phase show significantly 
shorter clotting times than those in the gel phase (Tans et 
al 1979, Sterzing and Barton 1973). These results support 
the suggestion that the lateral mobility of proteins 
adsorbed onto the phospholipid surface influences the 
activity of the prothrombinase and tenase complexes (Vardi 
and Hemker 1976).

More recently, the observed lipid asymmetry in erythrocytes 
has been suggested as a mechanism whereby red blood cells 
remain in circulation (McEvoy et al 1986). These authors 
propose that loss of lipid asymmetry by the increased 
external exposure of phosphatidylethanolamine (symmetrical 
membranes), was associated with increased uptake by the 
phagocytic activity of macrophage cells in culture. This 
was correlated with looser packing of the lipids in the
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external leaflet of symmetrical membranes and enhanced 
hydrophobicity compared to asymmetric erythrocytes. 
Furthermore, Allen et al (1988) have demonstrated that 
liposomes which resemble the outer surface of erythrocytes, 
when modified by the incorporation of more than 2 mol% 
phosphatidylserine (PtS), were taken up much more rapidly by 
the reticuloendothelial system (RES). Alteration in 
phospholipid packing by the incorporation of PtS was 
excluded as a mechanism of recognition. With other 
negatively charged lipids only a small increase in uptake 
was observed implicating PtS as one of the components 
involved in recognition by the RES.

2.4 BIOMEMBRANE MIMICRY

The high content of electrically neutral phospholipids found 
on the outer membrane surface of blood cells led Hayward and 
Chapman to propose the development of biomaterials which 
imitate the non-thrombogenic nature of these cells (Hayward 
and Chapman 1984). Initially polymerisable phospholipids 
were synthesised in which phosphorylcholine groups formed 
the interface in order to mimic the interfacial 
characteristics of natural cell surfaces. These 
phospholipids were synthesised by the incorporation of 
photosensitive diacetylenic groups into one (mixed chain) or
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both (identical chain) acyl chains of the 
phosphatidylcholine molecule and have been found to show 
similar characteristics to naturally occurring lipids 
(Johnston et al 1980, 1983). When subjected to UV
irradiation, the conjugated triple bonds polymerise forming 
alternating double and triple bonds resulting in the 
formation of a crystalline polymer which is associated with 
an intense red colouration. The structural changes which 
occur upon polymerisation were confirmed by 13C-NMR and 
Raman spectroscopy (Pons et al 1982, 1983). Polymerisation 
has also been demonstrated in a number of different 
conditions including the solid phase (Johnston et al 1980); 
in the form of liposomes (Johnston et al 1980, 1983, Pons 
et al 1982, Leaver et al 1983b); as monolayers at an air- 
water interface and as multilayers (Albrecht et al 1982, 
McLean et al 1983). Other groups have also been involved in 
the synthesis and characterisation of polymerisable 
phospholipids which are generated following light- or 
chemical-induced polymerisation. These include the 
incorporation of diacetylenic groups (Johnston et al 1980, 
Hub et al 1980, O'Brien et al 1981), methacryloylic groups 
(Regen et al 1982, Akimoto et al 1981), butadienic groups 
(Akimoto et al 1981) and vinylinic groups (Tundo et al 
1982) .
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Diacetylenic fatty acids (used in the preparation of 
polymerisable phosphatidylcholines) have also been 
demonstrated to incorporate into bacterial membranes (Alonso 
et al 1982) . 1 Acholeolasma laidlawii. when grown in the
presence of C2q diacetylenic fatty acids, readily 
incorporate the fatty acid into the acyl chains of 
phospholipids and glycolipid fractions of the membrane and 
could be polymerised upon irradiation (Leaver et al 1983a).

Multilayers of diacetylenic phospholipids with a highly 
orientated organisation have been deposited onto a number of 
solid supports using the Langmuir Blodgett (LB) technique. 
Albrecht et al (1982) demonstrated that a hydrophobic 
surface could be obtained when the deposited phospholipid 
was irradiated after removal from the LB trough. 
Hydrophilic surfaces were generated following irradiation 
under the subphase. These results demonstrated the 
stability of the films following irradiation as a result of 
the highly crosslinked nature of the polymer which prevents 
the rearrangement of the phospholipid polymer.

Diacetylenic phospholipids have also been examined for their 
potential use as encapsulation vesicles. Liposomal 
preparations of monomeric diacetylenic phospholipids have 
been shown by negative staining and freeze fracture electron 
microscopy to retain their multilamellar structure following
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polymerisation (Leaver et al 1983b). Preliminary 
permeability investigations of these vesicles revealed that 
in the monomeric state glycerol permeability was temperature 
dependent with increased release as the lipids reached their 
characteristic phase transition temperature. Polymerisation 
of the phospholipid vesicles led to a reduction in glycerol 
permeability (Leaver et al 1983b).

Following these investigations, the non-thrombogenic nature 
of diacetylenic phospholipids and their potential use as 
surrogate erythrocytes (haemasomes) were investigated 
(Hayward and Chapman 1984, Hayward et al 1985). Clotting 
studies employing the Stypven test (which determines the 
procoagulant activity of lipid dispersions) demonstrated 
that diacetylenic phosphatidylcholine liposomes were non- 
thrombogenic both in the monomeric and polymeric state 
(Figure 2.4), whereas PtS:PtC (40:60) vesicles and a brain 
lipid extract (containing large amounts of negatively 
charged phospholipids) accelerated clotting in a 
concentration dependent manner similar to the observations 
of Zwaal et al (1977). Furthermore incubation of these 
dispersions in plasma for up to one week did not initiate 
thrombosis (Hayward and Chapman 1984). Some of the work 
presented in this thesis will describe other investigations 
of the non-thrombogenic nature of diacetylenic 
phosphatidylcholine.
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Figure 2.4
The effect of liposome concentration on 
clotting time as measured by a one-stage 
prothrombinase assay. This assay measures 
the procoagulant activity of phospholipid 
dispersions. (Taken from Hayward and Chapman 
1984) .
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A further extension of the concept of biomembrane mimicry 
was the development of phosphorylcholine reagents (Durrani 
et al 1986) . These reagents are intended for the 
immobilisation of phosphorylcholine groups onto a solid 
substrate with the aim of enhancing the blood compatibility 
of the surface. Further discussion of this work will be 
presented in Chapter 6.
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CHAPTER THREE 
THROMBELASTOGRAPHY
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

The thrombelastograph technique (TEG) was pioneered in 
Germany by iProfessor j Helmut Hartert, who designed and 
developed the instrument and first published some 
preliminary results in 1948 (Hartert 1948). This technique 
not only measures the time taken for the blood clotting 
process, but also demonstrates graphically changes in the 
physical state of the clot which occur during blood 
coagulation and fibrinolysis. Initially, use of the 
technique was limited to only a few European laboratories, 
but since the first symposium of thrombelastography in 1954 
this technique has now been widely accepted in many clinical 
laboratories in various countries including the United 
States and Japan.

3.1.1 THE PRINCIPLE OF THROMBELASTOGRAPHY

The TEG uses a cylindrical piston made from stainless steel 
(2VA) and disposable plastic (Loeliger et al 1963) or 
stainless steel cuvettes thermostatically maintained at 
37°C. Thrombelastography may be performed using native 
whole blood, recalcified citrated whole blood or recalcified 
citrated plasma. Ideally native whole blood should be used, 
however, this is often impractical and citrated whole blood 
is generally more convenient and more accurate. Typically
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TEG is carried out using venous blood rather than capillary 
blood with the first few millilitres being discarded to 
remove any effect due to tissue thromboplastin which may be 
released on venepuncture. The blood or plasma sample is 
placed in a prewarmed cuvette fitted into a moving device 
which oscillates over an angle of 4 degrees 45 minutes (1/12 
radian) around a vertical axis in a 10 second cycle (Figure 
3.1). A piston which is freely suspended by a fine torsion 
wire and connected to a pen recorder chart, is lowered into 
the blood, leaving a uniform clearance of 1 mm between the 
piston and cuvette. The blood is then covered with a thin 
layer of liquid paraffin to prevent drying and resulting pH 
changes due to atmospheric oxygen.

Initially blood in the cuvette is in a fluid state and 
therefore the piston remains motionless, producing a 
straight line on the thrombelastogram (Figure 3.2). 
However, as the blood clots, fibrin strands are formed 
between the surface of the piston and cuvette, and the 
motion of the cuvette is coupled to the piston causing it to 
oscillate along with the cuvette. The motion of the piston 
is transmitted to the torsion wire which results in a 
deflection of the pen recorder. During the course of 
coagulation the shear elasticity of the fibrin strands 
increases and the rotation of the cuvette enables the 
elasticity of the clot to be measured without detaching the
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Figure 3.1
The principle of Thrombelastography
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Figure 3.2
Analysis of the thrombelastogram. This 
is a normal trace with the standard TEG 
parameters shown:
S = start mark, r = reaction time,
k = clotting speed, ma = maximum amplitude, 
(e = lOOma/lOO-ma), A° or a = rate of
clot formation.
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fibrin strands. As fibrin formation and the elasticity of 
the coagulum progress, the deflection of the pen recorder 
increases progressively, providing a graphic registration of 
the fibrin build up and subsequent fibrinolysis. Therefore, 
with this technique the entire process of blood coagulation 
can be monitored from the initial fluid state, through the 
gradual increase in clot strength and polymerisation of the 
fibrin stands to the dissolution of the clot following 
fibrinolysis.

3.1.2 INTERPRETATION OF THE THROMBELASTOGRAM

The output from the thrombelastograph (the thrombelastogram) 
records the elasticity of the blood clot. A number of 
important parameters can be measured and quantified which 
reflect the nature of the coagulum produced. In the 
thrombelastogram, the reaction time (denoted 1 r') is 
measured from the start mark (recalcification point for 
citrated samples) until an amplitude of 1 mm is obtained. 
During this time there is no resistance in the blood and so 
the piston remains motionless. The r-time corresponds to 
the time taken for the formation of the first fibrin 
strands, and is therefore indicative of the enzymatic 
sequence of events which occur in the blood coagulation 
cascade prior to fibrinogen conversion to fibrin. For whole
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blood samples, the time elapsed between the withdrawal of 
blood until the beginning of the thrombelastographic 
recordings has to be added in order to obtain accurate r- 
time values.

The k-time (clot formation time) is measured from the 
beginning of the reaction time until an amplitude of 2 0 mm 
is obtained. The clot formation time records the time 
interval taken for a thrombus with a defined clot strength 
(elastic modulus e = 25) to be obtained, and therefore 
measures the rate at which the elasticity of the clot 
increases, and the rapidity of the fibrin build up. Since 
the recording chart moves at a rate of 2 mm/min, the 
distance measured for the r- and k-times is divided by a 
factor of 2 to covert these values into minutes. An 
indication of the kinetics of fibrin formation may also be 
obtained from the angle (a) formed by drawing a tangent from 
the end of the r-time along the sloping shoulder of the 
thrombelastogram. The greater the value for a, the more 
rapid is the fibrin build-up.

As the clotting process proceeds, the clot reaches a maximum 
strength. The ma (maximum amplitude) value is the largest 
transverse amplitude of the graph and therefore represents 
the ultimate strength of the clot. The ma expresses the 
maximum elasticity of the clot and is influenced by the
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dynamic properties of fibrin, calcium and to a significant 
extent, platelet function. The relationship between shear 
modulus (elasticity) and amplitude is not linear in the TEG 
which has a high sensitivity for very low shear moduli 
(Hartert 1971). An amplitude of 50 mm was assigned 100 
units, and the equation e = 100 ma/(100 - ma) can be used to 
convert the ma parameter into shear elasticity units. Based 
on this equation a table was compiled which allows the 
conversion of any amplitude into elasticity units (Hartert 
1971). The ma is also indicative of the platelet number and 
function since decreased ma values (<40 mm) are associated 
with disease states such as thrombocytopenia (Franz and 
Coetzee 1981).

After the maximum amplitude has been attained there is a 
gradual decline in amplitude corresponding to syneresis or 
softening of the clot. In severe cases of fibrinolysis the 
ma value declines until the clot is completely resolved and 
a straight line is once again produced. The clot lysis time 
(measured from the end of the r-time until the amplitude 
reaches zero) may be as short as half an hour in severe 
cases (Franz and Coetzee 1981).

In normal blood the r, k a and ma values range from 5 - 
10mm, 5 - 8mm, 55 - 75° and 50 - 60 mm respectively (de 
Nicola 1957, von Kaulla and Weiner 1955), although these
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values may vary according to the exact conditions in which 
thrombelastography is carried out. For example, with the 
use of recalcified whole blood the general shape of the 
thrombelastogram and the measured parameter values may 
differ from that of native whole blood due to the dilution 
effects of the blood and the time of storage. These values 
also vary in different animal species (de Nicola 1957). In 
general, it is clear that the r-time is highly dependent on 
the functional aspects of the clotting factors whereas the 
shape of the curve (k, a and ma) is determined by fibrinogen 
and platelet activity.

3.1.3 CLINICAL APPLICATIONS OF THROMBELASTOGRAPHY

Thrombelastography has been used in many clinical settings 
since its introduction in 1948 and has been shown to be a 
reliable technique for diagnosis and monitoring treatment of 
various blood disorders. The TEG measurements correlate 
well with the coagulation profile (Zuckerman et al 1981) 
with the advantage of being a rapid technique which requires 
small blood volumes. Most blood clotting tests do not 
provide sufficient information regarding the quality of the 
clot formed or the speed and intensity of fibrin formation. 
A number of thrombelastographic patterns have been 
correlated with abnormal blood clotting states such as 
clinical thrombotic and haemorrhagic conditions (Figure
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3.3) .

Blood from both types of haemophilia (Factor Vlll and IX 
deficiency) display a considerable prolongation in the r- 
times and k-times and a slight reduction in a (von Kaulla 
and Weiner 1955). The prolongation varies with the severity 
of the disease, however, following blood or plasma 
transfusion, a shortening of the r- and k-times can be 
observed and in some cases may be reverted to the normal 
values (de Nicola 1957).

Patients treated with anticoagulants such as warfarin also 
show TEG traces similar to haemophilia cases (Franz and 
Coetzee 1981). A shortening of the r- and k-times with 
increased a and ma values is associated with accelerated 
coagulability such as thrombosis, hormonal contraception and 
pregnancy (Franz and Coetzee, 1981). The hypercoagulability 
of uraemic patients under dialysis can be detected by 
thrombelastography, and has been correlated with elevated 
fibrinogen levels in the plasma of these patients (Holloway 
et al 1987).

A decreased ma value is often associated with 
hypofibrinogenaemia and/or thrombocytopenia, however the r- 
and k- times may still be normal in some of these cases. 
Von Kaulla and Weiner (1955) demonstrated that by reducing
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Figure 3.3
The thrombelastographic patterns observed 
various haemostatic defects.
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the number of platelets in plasma by prolonged differential 
centrifugation, a reduction in the ma values was observed. 
Decreased ma values with prolonged r-times are also 
associated with some types of dysfibrinogenaemia (Mammen et 
al 1969).

Fibrinolysis is characterised with a continuous regular 
reduction in amplitude following the maximum amplitude 
value. In very severe cases the amplitude may return to 
zero, indicating that the clot has completely dissolved. 
Astrup and Egebald (1965) demonstrated the reduction in clot 
lysis time with the addition of increasing concentrations of 
plasmin or urokinase. Factor XIII deficiency is also 
characterised by a regular decline in ma similar to the 
patterns observed in fibrinolytic states (Franz and Coetzee 
1981).

Routine surgical procedures sometimes interfere with the 
natural balance of haemostasis which may be disrupted by a 
number of situations: factor deficiency, circulating
anticoagulants, thrombocytopenia, consumption coagulopathy 
or abnormal lysis. In these situations a series of 
sophisticated and time consuming laboratory tests would be 
required to obtain an accurate diagnosis of the situation. 
The TEG has been found to be a useful tool for monitoring 
coagulation and identifying areas of haemostatic failure
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during surgery since it reflects the overall clotting 
tendency of the patient. This relatively small instrument 
can be used within the theatre, and uses small volumes of 
blood which prevents excessive blood loss due to sampling. 
An indication of hypercoagulable states can generally be 
diagnosed within a few minutes, and hypocoagulable states or 
reduced platelet function within 20 - 30 minutes.

Surgical bleeding is frequently associated with liver 
transplantation and sometimes require the transfusion of 
vast quantities of blood. This situation is usually 
compounded with fibrinolysis which has been a major problem 
since the early days of liver transplantation (von Kaulla et 
al 1966). Care and monitoring of liver transplant patients 
therefore requires rapid and accurate assessment of the 
coagulation status to the patient. Kang et al (1987) 
demonstrated the used of the TEG to monitor the control of 
fibrinolysis in a number of patients undergoing liver 
transplantation who were receiving an antifibrinolytic drug 
(e-aminocaproic acid).

Hypercoagulable states which are often associated with 
hepatocellular carcinoma causing increased fibrinogen and 
platelet number, can be detected prior to hepatectomy using 
the TEG. Small doses of heparin can then be administered 
and the effects monitored by TEG (Howland et al 1974).
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Lee et al (1979) highly recommended the used of the TEG in 
monitoring heparin therapy. In a number of patients with 
deep vein thrombosis they were able to reduce the initial 
dose of heparin administered to within therapeutic range 
following TEG monitoring, therefore enabling a more precise 
administration. The TEG technique has also been shown to be 
sensitive to differences in the clotting process associated 
with the various routes of administration of heparin (Rosato 
et al 1967).

3.1.4 MATERIAL THROMBELASTOGRAPHY

The basic principle of the thrombelastographic technique was 
first modified by Affeld et al in 1974 to assess the effects 
of various polymeric materials on blood coagulation. In 
this modification, known as Material Thrombelastography 
(MTEG), the test material is coated onto the surface of the 
piston and cuvette. By keeping the blood sample constant, 
the coating of the piston and cuvette on one channel of the 
TEG can be varied and its thrombogenicity compared to that 
of the untreated surface (control). Ratios of the normal 
TEG parameters are used as a basis for the comparison 
between different materials in the MTEG analysis. The
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ratios are expressed as:

test surface parameter
control surface parameter

An ideal non thrombogenic surface would cause minimal 
activation of clotting factors as shown by extended r- and 
k-times (approaching infinity), with low a, ma and e values 
(approaching zero). The use of the ratio excludes 
extraneous effects due to variations caused by using 
different blood samples. Affeld et al used the blood from 
one test animal to compare the results obtained for pistons 
and cuvettes treated with Dacron flock, a polyurethane, a 
silicone rubber and polyethylene glycol. His preliminary 
work outlined the basis of the MTEG technique as a new in 
vitro test which was simple enough to be used as a rapid 
screening test for biomaterials. Carr et al (1976) used the 
TEG technique to evaluate the thickness of various piston 
sizes on blood coagulation and, stressed the advantage of 
using whole blood with all its interactions during the TEG 
measurements, however he did not report the MTEG ratios used 
by Affeld. Schulze et al (1983), carried out further 
studies to evaluate the response of blood from various 
animal species on a number of commercial biomaterials. 
Significant differences were observed when comparing bovine 
or caprine blood to human blood. However, this may be a 
reflection of the large species-related differences that
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exist in many haematological parameters.

In a review on in vitro and in vivo blood compatibility 
testing of polymers, Lemm et al (1980) advocated the MTEG 
technique as an early screening test to select promising 
materials. However, from the literature of these early 
reports on the MTEG technique there appears to be no 
standardised method for the measurement and recording of 
MTEG results. For example, Affeld and Schulze used T to 
denote the ratio of the reaction time of the test material 
to that of the control whereas Carr used the notation R and 
Lemm used T/TQ• Carr measured the angle from the first 
movement of the trace to the 'shoulders' of the 
thrombelastogram in degrees, with no abbreviations, whereas 
Affeld and Schulze measured the tangent of the angle of the 
steepest slope with the abbreviation of 'SL' and 'S' 
respectively. In order to avoid confusion, the work 
presented in this chapter uses the term Material 
Thrombelastography (MTEG) to mean a direct comparison 
between the test and control channels conducted with the 
same blood sample at the same time. The ratio of the TEG

tparameters is denoted by the prefix 'M' eg Mr. The use of 
the prefix 'M' relates the 'M'TEG parameters to the standard 
TEG parameters without renaming them. MA° has also been 
used to denote the angle parameter measured using both
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shoulders of the trace (Figure 3.2).

On the basis of the discussion on membrane asymmetry 
(Chapter 2), the work presented in this chapter demonstrates 
the use of MTEG in evaluating the blood compatibility of 
various phospholipids which mimic the inner and outer 
surface of erythrocyte and platelet plasma membranes. 
Additionally, these phospholipids and polymers based on 
phosphorylcholine, will be compared with commercial 
biomaterials.
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3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.2.1 DIP-COATING METHOD

All lipids (except DMPG) were obtained from Sigma and used 
without further purification. Brain extract (BE) prepared 
from bovine brain lipids contained approximately 80% 
phosphatidylserine. DMPG was obtained from Biocompatibles 
Limited. DMPC, DPPC, and SM were dissolved in absolute 
alcohol (0.5 mg/ml), whereas all other lipids were dissolved 
in chloroformimethanol (9:1), and warmed gently before 
coating. A mixed lipid coating was also prepared containing 
DPPC:DPPE:SM (44:12:44 molar ratio) in a chloroform:methanol 
(9:1) solution.

Each lipid was applied to the surface of the test piston and 
cuvette by dip-coating from the appropriate solvent. 0.6 ml 
of the lipid/solvent solution was used to fill the cuvettes, 
and evaporated to dryness under a stream of nitrogen 
resulting in the formation of a thin film on the surface. 
Stainless steel cuvettes were used for those lipids soluble 
in chloroform. 0.5 ml of the lipid/solvent solution was 
used to coat the piston by evaporation to dryness during 
rotation of the piston in a small glass tube. The final 
concentration on the cuvette surface was 80 jig/cm , and each 
lipid coating was reapplied after each MTEG measurement.
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Octacosane (Sigma), a hydrocarbon containing 28 carbon 
residues was dissolved in absolute alcohol and coated onto 
the test piston and cuvette following the dip-coating 
method.

3.2.2 PREPARATION OF DPPC LIPOSOMES

Multilamellar liposomes were prepared according to the 
following method. A thin film of DPPC in a glass test tube 
was prepared by solvent evaporation from 15 mg DPPC 
dissolved in a few drops of absolute alcohol. 3 ml of 1.29% 
calcium chloride (CaCl2) solution jwere added and vortexed at 
60°C for 15 minutes until a colourless solution was 
obtained. 60 jil of this CaCl2/liposome solutionlwere added 
directly to the blood at the recalcification point which 
initiates the TEG measurement of citrated whole blood. This 
was performed to assess the effect of free DPPC being in the 
blood.

3.2.3 PREPARATION OF POLYMER SURFACES

A Dacron sheet (Melinex ICI) was dissolved in 1,1,1,3,3,3 
hexafluoro-2-propanol to give a 103 mg/ml solution. The 
piston and cuvette were dip-coated in the Dacron solution. 
A piston and cuvette with the same dimensions as the 
standard TEG piston and cuvette were machined from medical
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grade polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) (Fibracon Twin Ltd) . 
Silicone was applied with a cotton bud onto the piston and 
cuvette using silicone grease (ICI M494).

Diacetylenic phosphatidylcholine (DAPC) (1,2-dipentacosa 
10,12, - 110,112 tetrayne glycerophosphorylcholine) was
synthesised and supplied by Dr A. A. Durrani. Following 
dip-coating in absolute alcohol, DAPC (which contains two 
photopolymerisable diacetylene groups) was polymerised using 
a Mineralight R-52 lamp with radiation intensity at 254 nm 
at 0°C for 20 minutes. During polymerisation, the lipid 
chains link together, change colour to a deep red and form a 
more stable film on the surface. In order to assess this 
stability the piston was recoated after 3 TEG measurements.

A series of polyesters which have the phosphorylcholine 
group incorporated into their structure was synthesised and 
supplied by Dr M. Kojima. Each polyester was synthesised 
from glycerophosphorylcholine (GPC), ethylene glycol and an 
acid component (Figure 3.4). Polyester G also contains 
urethane linkages to form a polyester-polyurethane complex. 
Polyester control has no GPC groups. These polyesters were 
coated onto the piston and cuvette surfaces by dip-coating 
in absolute alcohol and the piston was recoated after 3 TEG 
measurements.
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Figure 3.4
The structure of phosphorylcholine-containing 
polyesters.
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3.2.4 THROMBELASTOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUE

Whole blood was drawn from a panel of healthy volunteers who 
were not taking any medication. Venepuncture was performed 
with a 21 gauge butterfly needle (M Abbott, Medical Systems) 
from an uncuffed arm vein using the two syringe technique. 
The first 2 ml were discarded to eliminate the effect of 
tissue thromboplastin released on venepuncture. 4.5 ml of 
blood were collected into a second syringe, then mixed gently 
with 0.5 ml of 3.8% sodium citrate anticoagulant solution in 
a sterile bottle. The electronic thrombelastograph (type D, 
PPG Hellige) with two channels was used throughout. MTEG 
was performed using either polystyrol disposable plastic or 
stainless steel (2VA) cuvettes, with stainless steel 
pistons. 0.3 ml citrated whole blood was placed into each 
cuvette and recalcified with 60 pi of isotonic 1.29% calcium 
chloride solution. Each MTEG analysis was measured for 90 
minutes, which is sufficient time to monitor the effect of 
blood coagulation.

Before analysing any test materials 3 - 1 0  MTEG traces were 
taken to standardise each pair of pistons and cuvettes in 
order to exclude variations in the untreated surfaces before 
one pair was coated with the test material. The test 
material was then analysed simultaneously with the control 
surface (untreated piston and cuvette) on at least ten
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occasions with blood from at least three individuals. 
Following each MTEG measurement the pistons and metal 
cuvettes were cleaned by washing several times in a 2% 
solution of RBS detergent (PF chemical Concentrates Ltd) 
followed by several washes with distilled water.
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3.3 RESULTS

3.3.1 STANDARDISATION

The traces shown are typical examples of each test material. 
All MTEG results were measured by vernier calliper and then 
computed on a PC Minitab computer. The ratio of 
treated:untreated parameters are given as the geometric mean 
(with lower and upper 95% confidence limits). The 'p' value 
is for a paired t-test, unless a Wilcoxon rank sign test was 
more appropriate and this is indicated by #. Degrees of 
significance are indicated thus:- p <  0.05=*; p <  0.01=
**? p < 0.001 = ***; p < 0.0001 = ****.

Typical results for standardisation using a plastic or metal 
cuvette is given in Figure 3.5. All the mean values centred 
around 1 which indicated that there was no significant 
difference from unity at the 0.05 level, in any of the pairs 
of pistons and cuvettes used. No significant difference in 
the MTEG parameters was also observed between using a metal 
or plastic cuvette as the control untreated surface (data 
not shown). Measurement of the standard TEG parameters 
varied between samples from the same individual, but the 
variations were less than between individuals. However, the 
experimental design of the MTEG technique eliminates the 
effect of these variations on the test since the same blood 
sample was used in both channels.
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Figure 3.5
A typical TEG trace and the MTEG results 
obtained for the standardisation of an 
untreated plastic or metal cuvette.



Results for standardisation with plastic cuvettes.
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits p value N = 10

Mr 0.964 0.890 - 1.044 0.38
Mk 1.053 0.959 - 1.157 0.30
Mma 1.016 0.989 - 1.045 0.27
Me 1.033 0.976 - 1.094 0.28
MAo 0.961 0.893 - 1.034 0.30
Mot 0.978 0.913 - 1.047 0.53

Results for standardisation with metal cuvettes.
Parameter Mean 95% con. limits p value N = 8

Mr 1.028 0.990 - 1.067 0.19
Mk 1.107 1.006 - 1.216 0.07
Mma 0.998 0.927 - 1.078 0.96
Me 0.995 0.843 - 1.173 0.95
MA° 0.997 0.922 - 1.035 0.45
M oL 1.023 0.996 - 1.065 0.12
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The rate of clot formation is indicated in the angle 
parameter which can be measured using the parameters a and 
A°. The correlation between these two parameters was found 
to be highly significant (r > 0.9 with p «  0.0001). MA° 
and Ma were also closely correlated with correlation 
coefficients of r > 0.8 (p < 0.01), except for two results 
(r = 0.63 0 and 0.633) with 0.05 < p < 0.1. These results 
had data tightly clustered around 1, with slightly smaller 
groups (n=8), which may account for the apparent lack of 
correlation, particularly since the TEG parameters were 
closely related. Therefore, for all the test materials 
analysed, the angle parameter was measured using A° since it 
has the advantage of using both shoulders of the trace and 
was easier to measure accurately, whereas a may differ 
slightly on each half of the trace.

3.3.2 MTEG ANALYSIS OF DPPC COATING

Figure 3.6 shows the MTEG results for DPPC when coated onto 
plastic and metal cuvettes. These results were very similar 
for both surfaces and shows that DPPC was effective in 
reducing the activation of both clotting factors and 
platelets. The higher Mr value for metal cuvettes was not a 
statistically significant improvement on the result for 
plastic (1.97 vs 1.63, using a two sample t-test, p = 0.26), 
but may reflect the better wetting of this surface with the
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ethanol/DPPC solution. The Mr value was increased by a 
factor of two over the untreated (metal) surface, and the 
Mma value reduced to 6% of the control surface. Figure 3.7 
shows the mean (± 95% confidence limits) for the Mr and Mma 
results obtained for DPPC coatings at different surface 
concentrations. A reduction in the Mr parameter was 
observed at 40 jag/cm2 which may reflect activation due to 
exposure of some untreated areas. No significant 
differences were observed in the Mma value until 8 jag/cm2.

Octacosane (C2q) was used to demonstrate the effect of a 
pure hydrocarbon on blood coagulation and therefore 
represent the lipophilic hydrocarbon moiety of the DPPC 
phospholipid. A small improvement in the Mr, Mk and MA° 
parameters was observed which may be explained by covering 
any imperfections on the piston or cuvette surface (Figure 
3.8). The improvement was only between 10% and 16% (which 
was not as significant as for DPPC) and still showed 
extensive clot formation.

Addition of DPPC liposomes directly into the blood caused a 
slightly increased Mma value (1.089) and Me value (1.202) 
which is significant (p<0.001) (Figure 3.8). Therefore, in 
the presence of DPPC liposomes, activation of blood 
coagulation by the untreated surface of the piston and 
cuvette can still occur, resulting in the formation of a
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Figure 3.6
MTEG analysis of DPPC coated onto plastic and 
metal cuvettes. The final concentration of 
lipid on the surface was 80 pg/cm2.



Results for DPPC coated onto plastic cuvettes.
Parameter Mean 95% con. limits P value N = 9

Mr 1.628 1.395 - 1.900 < 0.0001 ****
Mk 0.009 **
Mma 0.056 0.044 - 0.071 < 0.0001
Me 0.026 0.021 - 0.033 < 0.0001 ****
HA° 0.143 0.087 - 0.235 < 0.0001 ****

all values were infinite.

Results for DPPC coated onto metal cuvettes.
Parameter Mean 95% con. limits P value N = 12

Mr 1.972 1.477 - 2.634 < 0.0001 ****
Mk 0.003 **
Mma 0.062 0.046 - 0.082 < 0.0001 ****
Me 0.031 0.022 - 0.043 < 0.0001
MA° 0.108 0.077 - 0.151 < 0.0001
all values were infinite.
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Figure 3.7
Mr and Mma values obtained for DPPC coatings 
at various surface concentrations.
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Figure 3.8
MTEG analysis of octacosane coatings and DPPC 
liposomes added directly to blood.



Results for octacosane coating.
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits p value N = 8

Mr 1.108 1.021 - 1.203 0.041 *
Mk 1.164 1.093 - 1.242 < 0.0001 ■kkkk

Mma 0.972 0.902 - 1.049 0.48 .Me 0.931 0.777 - 1.116 0.46MA° 0.867 0.812 - 0.927 0.0037 **

Results for DPPC liposomes added to blood samples.
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits p value N = 13

Mr 0.963 0.874 - 1.062 0.46
Mk 0.957 0.857 - 1.069 0.45
Mma 1.089 1.046 - 1.134 0.001 ***
Me 1.202 1.103 - 1.310 0.001 ***MA° 1.076 0.980 - 1.181 0.14
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clot. This result indicates that the reduced clot 
elasticity shown for DPPC (Figure 3.6) was due to the 
protective action of the lipid on the surface rather than 
any lipid which may have desorbed into the blood.

3.3.3 MTEG ANALYSIS OF VARIOUS LIPID CLASSES

A thrombelastographic curve obtained for DMPC is given in 
Figure 3.9. DMPC and DPPC have the same basic structure but 
vary in the length of their fatty acyl chains (DMPC: C14, 
DPPC: C16). The results were highly significant indicating 
that these surfaces are haemocompatible. DMPC, however, 
appears to show better Mma, Me and MA° values compared with 
DPPC.

Sphingomyelin (SM) , like DMPC and DPPC, contains the 
phosphorylcholine polar head group and would therefore be 
expected to show similar MTEG results. Figure 3.10 shows 
the MTEG results for SM coating and also for a mixed lipid 
coating prepared using the same molar ratio as that found on 
the erythrocyte outer membrane (Zwaal et al 1977). Both 
these coatings were found to be haemocompatible. The SM and 
lipid mixture coatings were even more effective in reducing 
clotting activation than DMPC and DPPC since the Mr 
parameter was increased to between 2.5 and 3 times that of 
the control values. SM also appears to improve the MA°
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parameter more than the other phosphorylcholine lipids 
indicating a reduction in the rate of clot formation. The 
Mma and Me parameters of the mixed lipid coating are very 
similar to DPPC and the MA° was slightly better than that of 
DMPC. By comparing all these lipids, the mixed lipid 
coating appeared to be the most effective in reducing 
clotting factor activation (extended Mr parameter). This 
result is not surprising since phospholipids in the 
erythrocyte outer membrane would not be expected to activate 
clotting factors or platelets.

MTEG results obtained for some negatively charged 
phospholipids are presented in Figure 3.11 and Table 3.1. 
DPPS and BE do not significantly improve the clotting time 
above that of the untreated surface (Mr parameter) whereas 
DMPG shows an increase in the Mr parameter which is 
significant at the 95% confidence level. For DPPS 50% of 
the TEG traces displayed clot strength with an elastic 
modulus of 25 (Mk parameter) , and only 4 Mk values were 
obtained for BE. Since BE contains only 80% 
phosphorylserine lipids, this may explain the difference in 
MTEG results between DPPS and BE. The Mk parameter of DMPG 
was not significantly better than that of the control 
surface. The values for the MTEG analysis of DPPI are 
significantly more blood compatible than the untreated
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Figure 3.9
MTEG analysis of DMPC coatings.



r

Results for DMPC coating.
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits P value N = 11

Mr 1.715 1.287 - 2.284 0.0059 **
Mk 0.004 ***
Mma 0.029 0.024 - 0.035 < 0.0028 **
Me 0.014 0.012 - 0.017 < 0.0001 ****
HA° 0.071 0.055 - 0.092 < 0.0001 kkkk

^  all the results were infinite.
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Figure 3.10
MTEG analysis of SM and a mixed lipid coating 
(DPPC:DPPE:SM).
44 : 12 :44



Results for SM coating.
Parameter Mean , ' 95% con. 1 imits P value N = 11

Mr 2.447 ’ 1.989 - 3.009 < 0.0001 ****
Mk 0.004 **
Mma 0.030 0.024 - 0.037 < 0.0001 ****
Me 0.014 0.011 - 0.018 < 0.0001 kkkk
MA° 0.047 0.034 - 0.064 < 0.0001 kkkk

&  all the results were infinite.

Results for mixed 1 ipid coating
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits P value N = 11

Mr 3.075 2.652 3.565 < 0.0001 kkkk
Mk 'ttr 0.004 **
Mma 0.061 0.049 - 0.076 < 0.0001 ****
Me 0.031 0.024 - 0.041 < 0.0001
MA° 0.051 0.046 - 0.057 < 0.0001 kkkk

Jfe all the results were infinite.
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Figure 3.11
Typical thrombelastographic traces obtained 
for some negatively charged phospholipids.
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TABLE 3.1. MTEG analysis of negatively charged phospholipids.

Results for DPPS coating.
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits p value N = 10

Mr 0.990 0.865 - 1.134 0.89Mk & 0.006 **
Mma 0.45 0.329 - 0.604 < 0.0001 •k'k'k'k

Me 0.319 0.215 - 0.473 < 0.0001 kk-kk

HA° 0.690 0.563 - 0.845 0.0052 kk

The finite data were 1.40, 1.14, 2.91, 1.77 and 1.12.

Results for BE coating.
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1 imits P val ue N = 11

Mr 1.029 0.906 - 1.169 0.66Mk sW* 0.004 **
Mma 0.351 0.280 - 0.441 < 0.0001Me 0.184 0.102 - 0.333 < 0.0001 ****
MA° 0.576 0.432 - 0.768 < 0.0033 **

jfr- The finite data were 4.27, 1.69, 3.03, 5.11.

Results for DMPG coating.
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1 imits P value N = 12

Mr 1.184 1.145 - 1.225 < 0.0001 ****
Mk 1.065 0.964 - 1.176 0.25Mma 0.675 0.566 - 0.803 < 0.0001Me 0.532 0.411 - 0.689 < 0.0001MA° 0.883 0.776 - 1.005 0.082

Results for DPPI coating.
Parameter Mean 95% con. limits P value N = 11

Mr 1.316 1.205 - 1.438 < 0.0001
Mk -W 0.004 **
Mma 0.141 0.108 - 0.180 < 0.0001 kkkk

Me 0.079 0.059 - 0.105 < 0.0001 kkkk

MA° 0.286 0.218 - 0.377 < 0.0001 kkfk

all the results were infinite.
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surface but are still not as haemocompatible as the PC- 
containing phospholipids. The values lie between those 
obtained for the PC-containing lipids and the BE values.

Figure 3.12 presents the results of the MTEG traces for DPPE 
and DPPA coatings. These traces are very similar to the 
untreated surface and show extensive clotting activity. 
DPPE shows a slight increase in the Mr parameter 
(approximately 20%), and a small reduction in the rate of 
clot formation (ie a lower MA° value). All other parameters 
were not significantly different from the control.

3.3.4 MTEG ANALYSIS OF POLYMERIC MATERIALS

PET , PTFE and silicone represent existing biomaterials, 
and their MTEG values indicate that they improve the blood 
compatibility of the untreated surface (Figure 3.13) and

iTable 3.2. Silicone was more effective than PET or PTFEI
in extending the Mr and Mk times. Only PTFE and silicone 
reduced the MA°, Me and Mma to a significant extent 
indicating a reduction in the rate of clotting and platelet

iactivity. 1 PET has a high Mma and is well known to 
activate platelets (Goldman et al 1982). 1 pet / PTFE and
silicone all display MTEG values which are more thrombogenic 
than DPPC.

By coating the surface with the polymerised phospholipid
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Figure 3.12
MTEG analysis of DPPE and DPPA coatings.



Results for DPPE coating.
Parameter Mean 95% con. limits p value N = 10

Mr 1.171 1.075 - 1.277 0.005
Mk 1.000 0.760 - 1.315 1.000
Mma 0.969 0.936 - 1.000 0.081
Me 0.940 0.882 - 1.003 0.088
MA° 0.867 0.810 - 0.928 0.002

Results for DPPA coating.

Parameter Mean 95% con. limits p value N = 12

Mr 0.756 0.651 - 0.878 0.0033 ❖ *
Mk 1.102 0.940 - 1.293 0.25
Mma 0.834 0.756 - 0.921 0.0037 ^ %
Me 0.732 0.629 - 0.857 0.0017 **
MA° 1.000 0.924 - 1.082 1.000
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DAPC, improved blood compatibility was obtained. The 
results for DAPC (Figure 3.14) show a slight extension in 
the Mr value and a reduction in the Mma value. Although the 
MTEG parameters for DAPC vary from that for DPPC coating, 
the fact that the piston was not recoated with DAPC after 
each measurement may explain this difference. However, DAPC 
coating appears to be more blood compatible than Jpet or 
PTFE and shows a slight improvement when compared to 
silicone.

Incorporation of phosphorylcholine groups into a polymeric 
structure would be expected to improve the blood 
compatibility of that polymer. The series of polyesters 
used in this study show slight variations in their backbone 
structure and GPC content. Isophthalate and sebacate-based 
polyesters (E and F respectively) (Figure 3.15) appear to be 
less blood compatible than the phthalate-based polyesters 
(C, D and G) (Figure 3.16 and Table 3.3). This difference 
may be reflective of the differences in the acid group 
components of these polyesters, since polyesters D and E 
have similar GPC contents but vary in the acid group 
component (Figure 3.4). Despite this, all the polyesters 
show MTEG values which are better than that of the control 
polyester, indicating that the incorporation of GPC groups 
improves the blood compatibility.
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Figure 3.13
Typical thrombelastographic traces obtained 
for PET , coating, PTFE and silicone smear.
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TABLE 3.2. MTEG analysis of Dacron coating, PTFE and silicone 
smear.

Results forj P E T  coating.
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits p value N = 10

Mr 1.152 1.060 - 1.252 0.008 **Mk 1.146 1.013 - 1.297 0.054Mma 1.031 0.949 - 1.120 0.48Me 1.047 0.872 - 1.256 0.63MA° 0.885 0.795 - 0.985 0.049 *

Results for PTFE.
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits P value N = 11

Mr 1.166 1.081 - 1.258 0.002
Mk 1.325 1.152 - 1.524 0.0038 **
Mma 0.505 0.432 - 0.591 < 0.0001 ****
Me 0.328 0.267 - 0.402 < 0.0001
MA° 0.789 0.710 - 0.876 < 0.0001 ****

' Two infinite results

Results for silicone smear.
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits P value N = 10

Mr 1.498 1.345 - 1.668 < 0.0001 ****
Mk
Mma 0.149 0.119 - 0.187 < 0.0001 ****
Me 0.081 0.061 - 0.107 < 0.0001 kkkk

MA° 0.293 0.214 - 0.401 < 0.0001 k kk k

■#r all the results were infinite.
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Figure 3.14
MTEG analysis of C25 polymerisable 
phospholipid DAPC.



Results for DAPC coating.
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits P value N = 10

Mr 1.102 0.989 - 1.228 0.1000Mk 0.006 **
Mma 0.121 0.074 - 0.197 < 0.0001Me 0.06 0.035 - 0.102 < 0.0001 kkkk

MA° 0.321 0.171 - 0.603 0.0057 kk

^  all the results were infinite.
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For the phthalate-based polyesters, clotting factor 
activation (Mr) increases in the order of G < C < D, which 
lie between the values obtained for DPPC and DAPC, whereas 
platelet and fibrinogen activation (Mma) increase in the 
order of D < G < C. On comparison of the phthalate-based 
polyesters with the commercial polymers, only polyesters C 
and G show a slight improvement in the Mr parameter compared 
with PET and PTFE. Polyesters D and G show a slight 
reduction in platelet and fibrinogen activation (Mma 
parameter) when compared to silicone, however only polyester 
D has a slower rate of clotting (MA°) than silicone. All 3 
phthalate-based polyesters demonstrate improved Mk, MA°, Mma 
and Me in comparison to PET or PTFE. Of all the 
polyesters studied, polyester G shows the best overall 
haemocompatibility for both clotting factors and platelets.
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Figure 3.15
MTEG analysis of polyester E (isophthalate 
based) and polyester F (sebacate based) 
coatings.



Results for Polyester E
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1 imits p value N = 10

Mr 0.978 0.878 - 1.088 0.69Mk. 1.125' 0.878 - 1.441 0.38
Mma 0.543 0.407 - 0.724 0.0028 **
Me 0.388 0.260 - 0.578 < 0.0001 ****
MA° 0.825 0.655 - 1.039 0.13

1 The data for Mk was infinite in 3 cases.

Results for Polyester F.
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits P value N * 10

Mr 1.019 0.880 - 1.178 0.81Mk 0.008 **
Mma 0.271 0.191 - 0.383 < 0.0001 ****
Me 0.154 0.100 - 0.237 < 0.0001 ****
MA° 0.604 0.401 - 0.909 0.036

%  The finite data were 1.368, 1.360, 1.096 and 0.995.
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Figure 3.16
Typical thrombelastographic traces obtained 
for coatings of phthalate based polyesters C, 
D, G, and the control polyester.



POLYESTER C
H8

POLYESTER D

POLYESTER G

POLYESTER
CONTROL
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TABLE 3.3 MTEG analysis of Polyesters C, D, G and Control.

Results for Polyester C
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits P value N = 10

Mr 1.244 1.127 - 1.373 0.0017 **
Mk ■#* 0.006 **
Mma 0.277 0.277 - 0.337 < 0.0001
Me 0.156 0.126 - 0.195 < 0.0001 ****
HA° 0.579 0.466 - 0.719 < 0.0001 kkkk

The finite data was 1.275.

Results for Polyester D
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits P value N = 10

Mr 1.071 0.994 - 1.155 0.099Mk 0.006 kk

flma 0.122 0.080 - 0.186 < 0.0001 kkkk

Me 0.062 0.037 - 0.103 < 0.0001 kkkk

MA° 0.241 0.206 - 0.283 < 0.0001 kkkk

#  all the data were infinite.

Results for Polyester G.
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits P value N = 11

Mr 1.291 1.180 - 1.413 < 0.0001
Mk 0.004 *
Mma 0-139 0.086 - 0.222 < 0.0001 kkkk
Me 0.076 0.045 - 0.128 < 0.0001 kkkk

IM° 0.350 0.237 - 0.518 < 0.0001 kkkk

Jfr The finite values were 1.25 and 1.38.

Results for Polyester Control.
Parameter Mean 95% con. 1imits P value N = 10

Mr 0.668 0.571 - 0.780 < 0.0001 kkkk

Mk 0.796' 0.701 - 0.910 0.0088 kk

Mma 0.652 0.506 - 0.839 0.008 **
Me 0.495 0.352 - 0.698 0.0027 kk

MA° 0.995 0.801 - 1.237 0.97
' The value for k was infinite in one case.
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3.4 DISCUSSION

In recent years there has been a great increase in 
biomaterial research in order to develop synthetically 
derived products which can be successfully used in vivo for 
short- and long-term applications. One of the most 
important properties of polymeric materials required for 
blood contact is that of haemocompatibility. Due to the 
dynamic and complex nature of blood, no artificial material 
has yet been developed which is wholly compatible with 
blood.

A number of in vitro tests have been developed to assess the 
haemocompatibility of novel biomaterials (Wilson et al 
1986). There is however, no generally accepted standard 
test which can be utilised to measure blood compatibility. 
Since Hartert introduced thrombelastography in 1948 it has 
been used to examine coagulation in a wide range of clinical 
and research settings (Franz and Coetzee 1981) . This 
technique has proved to be an effective device for measuring 
whole blood coagulation in vitro and has been successfully 
used for the evaluation of the thrombogenicity of synthetic 
materials. This modification of the technique, MTEG, was 
first proposed as a screening test for biomaterials by 
Affeld et al (1974) who demonstrated the thrombogenicity of 
Dacron flock, and the benefit of polyethylene glycol 1000
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coatings. Carr et al (1976) examined the effect of pin 
diameter on the TEG parameters. He argued that the 
thickness of the test coating needed for some biomaterials 
could affect the result. The effect of a thick coating was 
found to increase the apparent thrombogenicity of the test 
materials by narrowing the gap between the piston and 
cuvette. While he did not report the number, mean, standard 
error of the means or the MTEG ratios of his observations, 
he recommended the MTEG technique compared to 'blood 
component1 tests. Lemm et al (1980) reviewed the methods 
available for testing the haemocompatibility of synthetic 
materials, and he strongly advocated the MTEG technique as 
quick and simple, providing "a remarkable correlation 
between the in vitro results and the in vivo behaviour".

The results presented in this chapter demonstrate the 
reproducibility of the MTEG technique. Because of slight 
differences observed between some control pistons and 
cuvettes, it was necessary to use detailed statistical 
analysis to eliminate any bias. In addition, the use of 
rigorous statistical analysis identifies small but 
significant differences in the effects of the test 
materials.

Under normal circumstances, the vascular wall with its 
endothelial lining and the surface of red blood cells and
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platelets do not promote blood clotting. Only the polar 
head group region of the phospholipids of these cells are in 
contact with blood and therefore are important in preventing 
thrombosis. The surface nature of natural biological 
membranes can be represented by various phospholipid model 
membranes. Phosphorylcholine-containing lipids can be used 
to mimic the non-thrombogenic nature of the outer membrane 
surface of platelets and red blood cells. MTEG has 
demonstrated the blood compatibility of a number of 
phosphorylcholine lipids eg DPPC. The TEG parameters r and 
k reflect the activation of clotting factors and 
prolongation of Mr and Mk implies a reduced rate of clotting 
by the test surface. DPPC was found to almost double the 
value for Mr and a significant reduction in Mma (to 6%) 
reflects little platelet activation by the DPPC lipid 
coating. Juliano previously demonstrated in a preliminary 
investigation that egg yolk lecithin liposomes did not 
induce any platelet aggregation when added to plasma or 
washed platelets (Juliano et al 1983). This finding 
supports the MTEG results for DPPC coating which showed very 
little platelet activation. By using the dip-coating 
method, a thin film of the lipid could be deposited onto the 
surface of the piston and cuvette. Although it was not 
possible to measure the thickness of the coating, none of 
these results showed increased thrombogenicity (which could
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be attributed to a thick coating narrowing the gap).

To check that the desired orientation of the polar head 
groups with respect to the surface was obtained (ie that the 
polar groups were in contact with the blood) DPPC-coated 
pistons and cuvettes were incubated in water (42°C) prior to 
the test, to encourage more polar head groups to re
orientate towards the blood, and hydrophobic chains away 
from the blood. This made no difference to the results 
(data not shown). Since the plastic and V2A steel surface 
of the piston and cuvettes are non-wettable and hydrophobic 
(de Nicola 1957, Loeliger et al 1963) it is likely that the 
hydrophobic lipid groups are naturally aligned to leave the 
polar groups facing the blood sample. To further confirm 
this result, a hydrocarbon (octacosane) which represents the 
hydrophobic chains of the lipid, was found to be more 
thrombogenic than DPPC, suggesting that the blood 
compatibility of the DPPC-coated surface was due to the 
presence of the lipid polar head group (phosphorylcholine) 
rather than the lipid hydrophobic chains.

It could also be argued that the non-thrombogenic results 
obtained for DPPC may have occurred by desorption of the 
lipid from the surface into the blood in the form of 
liposomes, thereby acting directly on the blood to reduce 
the clot strength. However, the addition of liposomes to
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the blood excluded this possibility. The observation of a 
slightly stronger clot (Mma = 1.089) reflecting platelet and 
fibrinogen activation may be due to the liposomes occupying 
space within the gap between the piston and cuvette, 
resulting in relative concentration of the fibrin strands 
compared to the control surface. Liposomes of DPPC are 
known not to bind proteins to any extent (Bonte et al 1987). 
Phosphorylcholine present in other phospholipid coatings 
(SM, and DMPC) was also found to be haemocompatible by MTEG. 
These results clearly highlight the importance of the 
phosphorylcholine head group rather than the lipophilic side 
chains as the effective part of the lipid molecule in 
preventing the activation of coagulation.

Surface charge appears to be an important criterion in the 
activation of certain clotting factors. The difference in 
clotting behaviour between negatively charged and neutral 
phospholipids could be detected by MTEG. All negatively 
charged phospholipids were found to be more thrombogenic 
than the neutral PC-containing lipids. However, there 
appeared to be wide differences in the response of various 
negatively charged lipids: PI was found to be the least 
thrombogenic whereas DPPE and DPPA were the most 
thrombogenic of the negatively charged lipids studied. Why 
these lipids should show such variation in their effect on 
blood is not clear but may be related to the orientation of
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the polar head group of the lipid molecule. Rosing et al 
(1988) recently demonstrated that there was a difference in 
the response of various negatively charged lipids in the 
promotion of prothrombin activation. Further tests 
performed by incorporating a positively charged molecule 
(stearylamine) into these lipids caused more than 80% 
inhibition of prothrombin activation for all lipids tested 
except phosphatidylserine (PtS) lipids. These authors 
therefore suggested that electrostatic interactions were not 
the only mechanism involved in the binding of clotting 
factors to PtS phospholipids and that the amino group of PtS 
phospholipids played a crucial role in the procoagulant 
activity of these lipids. Acceleration of clotting factor 
activation and platelet and fibrinogen activation by 
negatively charged phospholipids may form the basis for the 
explanation of lipid asymmetry found in normal blood cells. 
The MTEG results for lipids used in this study support the 
conclusions of earlier observations (Zwaal et al 1977, 
Hayward and Chapman 1984).

In this study a comparison was also made between MTEG 
analysis of PC-containing polymers and commercial polymers 
which represent commonly used biomaterials. PET is known 
to be more thrombogenic than PTFE and silicone and this was 
observed by MTEG. Dacron flock has previously been shown to
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be highly thrombogenic by MTEG (Affeld et al 1974), but the 
short fibres used introduced initial coupling of the piston 
and cuvette. In this study, an even film of PET was 
deposited from solution and showed high platelet activation 
with a slight reduction in clotting factor activation. In 
vivo Dacron grafts continue to activate platelets despite 
the possible benefit of endothelial cell ingrowth (Goldman 
et al 1982).

DAPC, a photopolymerisable phospholipid, contains two 
photolabile diacetylene groups which are polymerisable 
(Johnston et al 1980) . DPPC and DAPC vary in the nature of 
their acyl chains: palmitoyl (C16) and pentacosa- 1 0 , 1 2  

diynoyl (C2 5 ) respectively. Polymerisation improved the 
stability of DAPC since up to three MTEG measurements could 
be made before the piston was recoated. The interim washing 
procedure may account for the slightly reduced haemo
compatibility observed when DAPC is compared to DPPC. C2 5  

DAPC belongs to a class of photopolymerisable phospholipids 
which contain a photosensitive diacetylenic group in one or 
both acyl chains (Johnston et al 1980). Recent permeability 
studies (Freeman et al 1987) using 6 -carboxyfluorescein (CF)

o , , . . .and JH-inulin have demonstrated that monomeric C2 5 identical 
chain diacetylenic liposomes are permeable to small 
molecules such as CF (MW=350) but relatively impermeable to 
large molecules such as inulin (MW=5200). After UV
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polymerisation of these liposomes a decrease in 
permeability to small molecules was observed. Polymeric C25 
identical chain diacetylenic PC-liposomes were also shown to 
exhibit high resistance to the destructive action of plasma 
high density lipoproteins (HDL). The high stability of 
polymerisable DAPC in the presence of serum and its 
relatively non-thrombogenic nature in whole blood are 
important properties which makes this lipid useful for the 
development of drug delivery systems.

The development of PC-containing polyesters is a relatively 
new area of work which is still under investigation. MTEG 
results for these polyesters showed an improvement in the 
haemocompatibility of the untreated surface and of the 
polyester control, indicating the importance of the GPC 
component of these polyesters. However, the results were 
not as good as those obtained for the PC-containing 
phospholipids which may reflect the difference in the 
structure of these materials. Control over the orientation 
of the GPC groups in the polyesters is not as simple as that 
for the phospholipids due to the polymeric nature of the 
polyesters. However, the phthalate-based polyesters were 
found to be more blood compatible than the isophthalate- and 
sebacate-based polyesters. Polyesters C and D vary only in 
their GPC content, 22.1% and 39.8% respectively, which is
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consistent with the idea that the concentration of PC groups 
at the surface of the polymer is important in the prevention 
of blood coagulation. Although polyester C showed a longer 
Mr, it gave a larger Mma and MA° than polyester D, and this 
may be related to the higher GPC content of polyester D. 
Polyester G has 31.4% GPC and contains urethane linkages. 
Polyester G shows low activation of both clotting factors 
(Mr = 1.291) and platelets (Mma = 0.139) and since both are 
involved in surface induced coagulation, this may be the 
best of the polyester materials tested. Clearly, further 
developments are required to optimise the ratios of 
polyester to polyurethane and the GPC content. Polyesters 
and polyurethanes that have a high molecular weight and 
which incorporate PC groups may be useful either for surface 
coating of existing biomaterials or the formation of novel 
biomaterials with improved blood compatibility.

3.5 SUMMARY
The technique of Material Thrombelastography has been used 
to evaluate the thrombogenicity of various phospholipids and 
polymers. Detailed statistical analysis has been used to 
assess the significance of these results. Phosphorylcholine 
containing lipids were found to reduce the activation of 
clotting factors, fibrinogen and platelets compared to the 
control surface and negatively charged phospholipids.
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Polymerisable phospholipids and polyesters based on 
phosphorylcholine were also found to improve the blood 
compatibility of the untreated surface and have been 
compared to polymers representing conventional biomaterials. 
The MTEG results observed for PC-containing lipids and 
polymers indicate that these materials warrant further 
investigation as potentially new biomaterials.
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CHAPTER FOUR 
PROTEIN ADSORPTION STUDIES
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

4.1.1 PROTEIN INTERACTION WITH LIPOSOMES

Liposomes consist of one or more concentric lipid bilayers. 
They are formed spontaneously (due to the amphipathic nature 
of lipids) when lipids are mixed in aqueous solutions and 
heated above their phase transition temperature (Bangham et 
al 1965). Liposomes are of interest as models for 
biological membranes and also have applications as drug 
delivery vesicles due to their ability to slowly release 
entrapped solutes. However, the use of liposomes as drug 
delivery carriers is hindered by several factors that affect 
their prolonged presence in systemic circulation. The 
stability of liposomes both in vivo and in vitro is mainly 
related to their ability to withstand phospholipid uptake by 
lipoproteins such as high-density lipoproteins (HDL). Small 
unilamellar vesicles (SUV) appear to be more susceptible to 
HDL induced damage than multilamellar vesicles (Scherphof et 
al 1984). Liposome stability is also related to the
presence of cholesterol and high phase transition lipids. 
Cholesterol stabilises the liposome structure by tightening 
the packing of fluid bilayers and therefore reduces the 
leakage of internal markers, and limits the uptake of 
phospholipids by HDL (Kirby et al 1980, Sweeny and Jonas 
1985). Furthermore, liposomes are rapidly removed from the
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blood by the phagocytic activity of the reticuloendothelial 
system (RES) (Allen and Chonn 1987).

Adsorption of plasma proteins on membrane surfaces following 
systemic administration of liposomes is an early event, 
which is thought to be of major importance in the loss of 
internal markers and the clearance of injected liposomes by 
cells of the RES. Studies with pooled serum indicated that 
charged liposomes adsorb more proteins than neutral 
liposomes (Juliano and Lin 1980). Earlier studies have 
shown that negatively charged vesicles were taken up more 
rapidly than neutral or positively charged vesicles by 
phagocytic cells of the liver and spleen during intravenous 
administration trials (Juliano and Stamp 1975). Some
attempts have been made to identify specific protein 
opsonins. Moghimi and Patel (1988) have observed more 
protein binding to cholesterol-poor liposomes than 
cholesterol-rich liposomes and this was associated with an 
increased uptake of cholesterol-poor liposomes by the liver 
cells. This could imply the presence of protein opsonins 
which possibly modulate the interaction of these liposomes 
with cells of the RES.

Some workers have also been interested in the effects of 
gangliosides when incorporated into liposomes. The ability 
of liposomes containing gangliosides to reduce the leakage
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of internal markers (Allen et al 1985), confers further 
stability to the liposomes. This may in part be related to 
the presence of sialic acid within the ganglioside structure 
since leakage of calcein from egg phosphatidylcholine 
vesicles in the presence of plasma and buffer decreased with 
increasing ganglioside sialic acid (Allen et al 1985). In 
particular monosialoganglioside (GM̂ ) incorporation has been 
shown to prolong the half-life of liposomes in blood in vivo 
(Allen et al 1989), reduce the loss of internal markers 
(Allen et al 1985) and reduce phospholipid exchange with HDL 
(Allen et al 1989) . The in vivo stability of liposomes 
imparted by GM^ was found to be superior to other negatively 
charged lipids, gangliosides or glycolipids (Allen et al 
1989) . However it is also possible that GM^ containing 
liposomes are opsonised with particular proteins when 
administered in vivo which may help to stabilise the 
liposome structure.

4.1.2 PROTEIN INTERACTION WITH POLYMERS

The development of blood compatible materials is of major 
importance in the application of prosthetic devices used for 
the cardiovascular system and extracorporeal circuits. 
Experimental studies using artificial materials in contact 
with blood, have shown that adsorption of plasma proteins at 
the interface of many biomaterials is one of the initial
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events to occur when blood comes into contact with a foreign 
surface (Baier and Dutton 1969). Many investigators have 
studied the adsorption of plasma proteins onto various 
polymer surfaces, in an attempt to discover the mechanisms 
which govern protein adsorption. Once adsorbed a protein 
may become denatured or undergo some conformational change 
or biological activation. In a complex situation like 
blood, proteins which are rapidly adsorbed may be displaced 
by other proteins. Vroman in 1969 using immunochemical 
studies detected a time dependence pattern of fibrinogen 
adsorption. Antifibrinogen antibodies were found to bind to 
fibrinogen adsorbed from plasma for up to 20 seconds 
following blood contact. After 20 seconds, little 
anti fibrinogen activity was detected. At the time of these 
early experiments it was not possible to determine whether 
the loss of antibody reaction was due to fibrinogen 
displacement, shielding of fibrinogen by other proteins or 
structural alterations which made the fibrinogen molecule 
unrecognisable by the antibody. Vroman suggested that the 
initial fibrinogen adsorption was transient and was replaced 
by other proteins - the Vroman effect. Brash and ten Hove 
(1984) using radiolabelled fibrinogen showed how fibrinogen 
adsorption to glass was rapidly replaced by trace plasma 
proteins, since the initially adsorbed fibrinogen remained 
on the surface longer in diluted plasma. This effect
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appears to be surface-dependent since fibrinogen was less 
readily displaced on hydrophobic materials such as 
polyethylene, possibly reflecting a stronger affinity for 
the surface. Furthermore, albumin did not appear to show 
this adsorption-displacementi phenomenon (Brash and ten Hove 
1984). It appears that high molecular weight kininogen 
(HMWK) is one of the proteins involved in the initial 
fibrinogen displacement from glass. Fibrinogen displacing 
activity was found to be greatly reduced in HMWK-deficient 
plasma, and was restored following reconstitution with 
highly purified HMWK (Vroman et al 1980) although other 
proteins including prekallikrein may also be involved (Slack 
and Horbett 1988). The involvement of these contact phase 
proteins is of potential importance in the surface 
activation of coagulation. The 1Vroman effect1 has also 
been observed for other proteins such as fibronectin 
(Grinnell and Feld 1982). The nature of the adsorbed 
protein layer is of major importance since it conditions the 
subsequent reactivity of platelets and other cell types with 
the foreign surface (Packham et al 1969, Kim et al 1974, 
Whicher and Brash 1978, Young et al 1983).

Another important consequence of blood protein - surface 
interactions is the activation of the complement system. 
The passage of blood through extracorporeal devices is often
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associated with complement activation by the alternative 
pathway and the production of bioactive molecules. The 
initial elevated levels of C3a (detected by radio
immunoassay) and| leukopenia appear to be two of the major 
problems associated with particular materials used for 
haemodialysis eg Cuprophan (unmodified cellulose membrane) 
(Chenoweth et al 1983). Chemical modification of Cuprophan 
by acetylation (cellulose acetate) or by the introduction of 
tertiary amino groups (Hemophan) have been shown to reduce 
C3a production and leukopenia.

Protein adsorption therefore appears to be a highly dynamic 
process. The nature of the surface (hydrophobic, 
hydrophilic, charged and neutral regions) and the 
distribution of reactive groups possibly play a role in 
selecting the composition of the protein layer and therefore 
the cellular interactions.

The main aim of this present study was to investigate the 
adsorption of serum proteins onto lipid polar surfaces. 
This is relevant to a number of situations such as liposomal 
drug delivery systems. Liposomes have been used as model 
membrane systems to investigate changes in protein 
adsorption which occurs on various phospholipid classes 
including negatively charged lipids and gangliosides. 
Protein adsorption onto lipid coated surfaces has also been
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determined using radiolabelled proteins and the technique of 
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR).
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4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
4.2.1 PROTEIN ADSORPTION ONTO PHOSPHOLIPID VESICLES

4.2.1.1 LIPOSOME PREPARATION
Human serum was collected from a panel of 10 volunteers, 
pooled and stored at -70°C until required. Saturated 
lipids, monosialoganglioside (GM1) and stearylamine (ST) 
were obtained from Sigma. All other lipids: egg yolk 
lecithin (EYL), phosphatidylethanolamine (PtE), phospha- 
tidylglycerol (PtG), phosphatidylinositol (PtI), and phos- 
phatidylserine (PtS) were obtained from Lipid Products. To 
the saturated lipids (DPPC, DMPC, DSPC, DPPS, BE, DPPE, 
DMPG, SM, DPPA, DPPI) cholesterol was added in a 2:1 
phospholipid:cholesterol molar ratio. The molar ratio 
formulation for GM^:cholesterol:DPPC was 0.1:5:10. For 
unsaturated liposomes, EYL plus one other lipid (either PtE, 
PtS, PtG, PtI) was added in a 3:1 molar ratio and 10:1 for 
those with ST, and GM^•

Lipids were co-added in a chloroform solution and dried 
under a stream of nitrogen. To produce a homogeneous dry 
film for some lipid mixtures (eg ST and GM^ liposomes) , 
flasks were incubated at 45°C. Multilamellar liposomes 
(MLV) of various phospholipid compositions were prepared in 
10 mM Tris buffer containing 0.15 M NaCl (pH 8.5) by 
vortexing the dried lipid film above the phase transition
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temperature of the lipid for 15 minutes.

4.2.1.2 MEASUREMENT OF PROTEIN ADSORPTION
1 ml of each liposome composition (10 mg/ml) was incubated 
with 1 ml of pooled human serum (approximately 10% protein) 
at 37°C for one hour. Liposomes were then diluted in 10 ml 
Tris buffer (40 ml for EYL-containing samples), and washed 
twice by ultracentrifugation (20 OOOg for 20 minutes at 
4°C) . The sedimented liposomes were solubilised and
resuspended in an appropriate volume of 5% SDS (sodium 
dodecyl sulphate).

4.2.1.3 TOTAL PROTEIN ASSAY
Proteins in the final lipid pellet were measured by a 
modified version of the Lowry Assay (Lowry 1951) . To 
improve the sensitivity of the assay each reagent was 
prepared 4 times more concentrated than in the normal Lowry 
Assay. Three stock solutions were prepared: 8% w/v Na2C03in 
0.4 M NaOH? 4% CuSO4.5H20 w/v in H20? and 8% w/v Na/K 
tartrate in H20. 10 ml of Na2C03|were mixed with 0.1 ml of
CuS04 and Na/K tartrate solutions and 0.5 ml of 20% SDS. 
0.25 ml of this solution was added to the samples, vortexed 
and left for 20 minutes. 0.1 ml of Folin1s-Ciocalteau 
phenol reagent (BDH) (diluted 1:1 with distilled water) was 
added to each sample, and the absorbance measurement read at
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750 nm after 3 0 minutes of colour development. Each assay 
was performed using bovine serum albumin (Sigma) as 
standard.

To avoid the problem of turbidity caused by some lipids in 
the Lowry assay (those containing saturated lipids and 
cholesterol), each sample was centrifuged at 10 OOOg for 15 
minutes and aliquots of the supernatant taken for 
measurement of protein content. No protein was found in 
this final pellet. With EYL liposome preparations no 
interference due to colour formation or turbidity was 
detected with any of the solubilised pellets.

4.2.1.4 PHOSPHATE ASSAY
The phosphate content of each sample was measured according 
to the method of Bartlett (1959). Phosphate content was 
determined by digestion with 1.2 ml 70% perchloric acid and 
100 pi 5% ammonium molybdate solution at 180°C for 2 hours. 
The samples were then cooled to room temperature before 
adding 400 pi ammonium molybdate, 100 pi Fiske reagent (15% 
sodium bisulphite, 0.5% sodium sulphite and 0.25% 
l-amino-2-napthol-4-sulphonic acid) and 7.6 ml water. The 
samples were then boiled for a further 20 minutes, and the 
absorbance read at 830 nm. A stock solution of sodium 
dihydrogen phosphate was used to construct a standard curve. 
Final phospholipid recovery for all samples was in the range
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of 60 - 85%

4.2.1.5 SODIUM DODECYL SULPHATE POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL 
ELECTROPHORESIS (SDS-PAGE).

Proteins in the final pellet of EYL-containing liposome 
samples were recovered by solubilising the lipid in 3 ml 
cold absolute alcohol followed by centrifugation (20 OOOg 
for 20 minutes) . In order to minimise protein denaturation 
the temperature was maintained at 0°C. Proteins recovered 
were then resuspended in 100 pi 5% SDS.

The final lipid pellet from saturated lipid samples was 
resuspended in 0.5 ml 5% SDS and centrifuged at 10 OOOg for 
15 minutes. 100 pi of each supernatant was used to prepare 
samples for electrophoresis. 30 pi of sample buffer was run 
on SDS-PAGE using a LKB Midget System with 3% stacking gel 
and 12% or 7% running gel under reduced conditions at 40 mA 
as described by Laemmli (1970). Protein bands were 
visualised after staining in Coomassie Blue dye. Molecular 
weight markers (STD) and diluted (1:100) human serum (HS) 
were used as standards.

4.2.2 PROTEIN ADSORPTION TO POLYMERS.

Two tests have been used to measure protein adsorption onto
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polymeric materials. The first test involves the use of 
radiolabelled proteins, and the second test investigates 
protein adsorption using the technique of FTIR.

4.2.2.1 125I STUDIES

4.2.2.1.1 LABELLING OF PROTEINS

125I-albumin (Amersham International code IM17P) was 
obtained from the Medical Physics Department (Royal Free 
Hospital). Iodinated fibrinogen and ^-globulin were 
prepared according to a modified method of Fraker and Speck 
(1978) . 100 pi of protein (1 mg/ml) in phosphate buffered
saline (PBS) was added to a glass tube coated with 10 pg 
iodogen. The following were added: 50 ul PBS, 1 pi 125I-IMS 
30 (100 pCi), 1 pi 10”4M potassium iodide (KI) and incubated 
for 15 minutes at room temperature. 0.5 ml PBS was then 
added and the total volume transferred to a clean glass test 
tube and left for 15 minutes at room temperature. Unreacted 
iodide was separated from the labelled protein by 
fractionation with a Sephadex G-50 column pre-equilibrated 
with buffer containing the appropriate protein. The 
labelled protein fractions were pooled and added to a stock 
protein solution.

4.2.2.1.2 MEASUREMENT OF PROTEIN ADSORPTION
Polystyrol disposable plastic cuvettes were dip-coated with
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DPPC and DAPC (see section 3.2). Following coating, DAPC 
was polymerised under UV light using a high intensity 
Mineralamp.

A mixed protein solution (in PBS pH 7.4) was prepared 
containing albumin (25 mg%), fibrinogen (7.5 mg%) and 
globulin (15 mg%) in which one protein was radiolabelled. 
0.6 ml of the labelled protein solution was added to 
untreated and treated polystyrol plastic cuvettes and 
incubated on a heating block at 37°C for various times up to 
3 hours. The excess protein solution was poured off and the 
cuvettes washed twice in PBS. Radioactivity remaining was 
measured on a gamma counter (LKB Autogamma) set to measure 
125I for 2000 seconds. The quantity of protein remaining 
was determined using a solution of known concentration. By 
appropriately repeating the experiment with the other 
labelled proteins a complete adsorption profile was 
determined.

4.2.2.2 FTIR STUDIES
4.2.2.2.1 MEASUREMENT OF PROTEIN ADSORPTION

Individual protein solutions (2 mg/ml and 5 mg/ml) were 
prepared using human serum albumin, human fibrinogen and 
human ^-globulin (Sigma) in PBS (pH 7.4). Human serum was 
collected from a panel of 10 volunteers, pooled and stored
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at -70°C. Polyethylene strips (4cm x 0.8cm) were washed in 
absolute alcohol and dried in air prior to use. 0.5 ml of 
DPPC in solution (10 mg/ml in absolute alcohol) was 
evaporated over each surface of the polyethylene strips to 
give a final lipid surface concentration of 1.5 mg/cm2. The 
polyethylene strips were incubated in 5 ml of the protein 
solutions or serum at 37°C for one hour, washed 5 times in 
PBS and dried in a desiccator under vacuum.

4.2.2.2.2 FTIR ANALYSIS
Details on the theory and applications of FTIR will be 
described in Chapter 6. This technique basically measures 
the vibrational modes of molecules after excitation by 
infrared radiation. For example, protein molecules show two 
main absorption peaks: amide I and amide II bands which 
absorb in the 1700 - 1500 cm”1 region of the spectrum. The 
amide I (1650 cm”1) band represent mainly C=0 stretching 
weakly coupled to the NH bending and CN stretching 
vibrations within the peptide bonds of the protein and 
provides information relating to the secondary structure of

. . — l .the protein. The amide II (1555 cm x) band is 
characteristic of the NH bending strongly coupled with CN 
stretching. In combination with attenuated total 
reflectance (ATR) optical components, the FTIR technique can 
also be applied to monitor protein adsorption (Gendreau et
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al 1981). Here, the infrared beam is reflected through a 
crystal which is in close contact with the polymer surface. 
As the beam passes through the crystal, information relating 
to the molecular nature of the polymer surface can be 
detected in the spectrum. Using this technique, a 
penetration depth of up to jo. 5 iim can be achieved.

In this present study infrared spectra were recorded with a 
Perkin-Elmer FTIR spectrometer equipped with computer and 
printer plotter. Absorption spectra were obtained using a 
germanium ATR crystal. The background spectrum was recorded 
prior to the polymer samples. The polyethylene strips were 
placed on one side of the crystal and scanned at an angle of 
45°. For each sample 100 scans were co-added at 4 cm"1 
resolution in the region of 1400 cm”1 - 1800 cm”1 using the 
MCT (mercury, cadmium, talluride) detector. Water vapour 
was subtracted from the spectra to reveal the protein amide 
I and II bands.
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4.3 RESULTS
4.3.1 LIPOSOME STUDIES

Table 4.1 shows that the total amount of protein bound to 
each of the saturated MLV lipid suspensions vary 
significantly. All liposomes containing phosphorylcholine 
(DMPC, DPPC, DSPC and SM) bind relatively little protein. 
In the case of liposomes with a net negative charge, the 
total bound protein was higher and shows variation depending 
on the liposome composition. These negatively charged 
liposomes differ in their individual surface characteristics 
and this is reflected in both the total protein content and 
the patterns observed on the polyacrylamide gels (Figures
4.1 and 4.2). Phosphorylcholine MLV's show fewer protein 
bands. By contrast the negatively charged liposomes adsorb 
a range of proteins, and there are small differences which 
may reflect some selective uptake of particular proteins. 
Differences observed between BE and DPPS may be related to 
dilution of the negatively charged lipids in BE with other 
brain lipids. DPPC:CHOL:GM^ liposomes appear to bind 
additional polypeptides bands (70 and|45 Kd).

Table 4.2 shows the results of experiments performed using 
unsaturated lipid MLV's. EYL alone binds a relatively small 
amount of protein, although a few bands may be observed 
around 60 - 70K (Figure 4.3). The incorporation of charged
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Table 4.1 /
Total serum protein adsorbed to multilamellar 
vesicles composed of saturated lipids of varying 
compositions. For liposome compositions see 
Materials and Methods.

LIPOSOME COMPOSITION PROTEIN CONTENT 
(jig/mg phospholipid)
mean ± std dev n > 4

DPPC 3.9 + 1.5
DMPC 6.2 + 2.0
DSPC 4.0 + 0.7
SM 5.1 + 1.2

DPPE 23.3 ± 2.5
DMPG 70.0 ± 10.3
BE 35.4 ± 15.0
DPPS 71.8 ± 11.0
DPPI 124.1 ± 15.0
DPPA 146.8 ± 55.8
DPPC:CHOL:GMX 
(10:5:1)

58.9 ± 3.7
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Figure 4.1
Adsorption of human serum proteins onto 
multilamellar vesicles composed of saturated 
lipids of varying compositions:
SDS-PAGE gels 7.5% (A) and 12% (B).

Liposomes were incubated in pooled human 
serum for one hour at 3 7°C, washed in 10 mM 
Tris buffer containing 0.15 M NaCl pH 8.5 and 
resuspended in 0.5 ml SDS.!
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Figure 4.2
Adsorption of human serum proteins onto 
multilamellar vesicles composed of saturated 
lipids of varying compositions:
SDS-PAGE gels 7.5% (A) and 12% (B).

Liposomes were incubated in pooled human 
serum for one hour at 37°C, washed in 10 mM 
Tris buffer containing 0.15 M NaCl pH 8.5 and 
resuspended in 0.5 ml SDS.i
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Table 4.2
Total serum protein adsorbed onto multilamellar 
vesicles composed of unsaturated lipids. For 
liposome compositions see Materials and Methods.

LIPOSOME COMPOSITION PROTEIN CONTENT 
(pg/mg phospholipid)
mean ± std dev n > 3

EYL 3.8 ±0.4

EYL-PE 9.2 ±1.2
EYL-PG 13.6 ± 1.4
EYL-PS 25.3 ± 7.7
EYL-PI 39.1 ± 1.2

EYL-ST 21.2 ± 2.5
EYL-GM2 54.5 ±3.2
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Figure 4.3
Adsorption of human serum proteins onto 
multilamellar vesicles composed of 
unsaturated lipids of varying compositions:
SDS-PAGE gels 7.5% (A) and 12% (B).

Liposomes were incubated in pooled human 
serum for one hour at 37°C and washed in* 
10 mM Tris buffer containing 0.15 M NaCl 
pH 8.5. Proteins associated with each 
liposome preparation were recovered by 
solubilising the lipid in 3 ml cold alcohol.
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lipids cause a significant increase in the total protein 
bound to these liposomes. For most of the charged liposomes 
the pattern of protein binding appears similar. However, 
some differences were observed for EYL-PE and EYL-GM^. Very 
little protein was associated with EYL-PE containing 
liposomes. Additional polypeptide bands at 25, 35 and 45 Kd 
were observed for EYL-GM^ liposomes.

4.3.2 125I STUDIES

Adsorption of albumin onto treated and untreated cuvettes 
was found to increase with time. Initially, over the first 
hour more albumin appeared to bind onto the untreated 
surface than DPPC or DAPC-treated cuvettes. After one hour, 
only DPPC-treated cuvettes showed a significant reduction in 
albumin adsorption (Figure 4.4). The total quantity of - 
globulin bound to each surface was much less than that of 
albumin. Only DPPC-treated cuvettes showed a significant 
reduction in ^-globulin adsorption over the 3 hour 
incubation period (Figure 4.5). A significant reduction in 
fibrinogen adsorption was observed for both DPPC and DAPC- 
treated cuvettes. For DPPC-treated cuvettes, the initial 
rate of fibrinogen adsorption appears lower than that for 
untreated and DAPC cuvettes (Figure 4.6).
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In Table 4.3 values for the contribution that each protein 
makes to the total adsorbed protein content at various times 
on the three surfaces are shown. Untreated surfaces 
selectively bind fibrinogen in high amounts followed by 
albumin and ^-globulin, and this was maintained over the 3 
hour incubation period. DPPC-treated surfaces appear to 
selectively adsorb albumin in high levels from the mixed 
protein solution. DAPC also selectively binds albumin, but 
to a lesser extent than DPPC. However, it does appear that 
fibrinogen levels progressively increase after approximately 
90 minutes. For all surfaces the percentage uptake of each 
protein in no way reflects that of the weight percent of 
protein in the bulk solution (albumin 53%, 2^-globulin 31%, 
fibrinogen 16%), suggesting that there is no mass transfer 
of proteins onto the surface and that these surfaces are 
selecting particular proteins which bind to their surface.

4.3.3 FTIR STUDIES.

Figure 4.7A shows the absorption spectrum of clean untreated 
crystalline polyethylene. The main feature is a split peak 
which appears at 1464 - 1470 cm”1 due to the stretching of 
CH2 groups within the polymer surface. After coating with 
DPPC (Figure 4.7B), the C=0 peak of the ester bonds appears 
at 1739 cm”1 and the shoulder present on the 1470 cm”1 band 
is due to the CH3 groups of the choline head group. A small
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Figure 4.4
I-albumin adsorption from a mixed protein 

solution onto untreated (—  + —  + — ) , DAPC
(—  • —  • — ) and DPPC (— A —  A — ) treated 
cuvettes. (Mean and standard deviation of 4 
experiments are shown).
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Figure 4.5
125i % -globulin adsorption from a mixed 
protein solution at 37°C onto untreated 
(—  + —  + —  ) , DAPC (—  • —  • —  ) and DPPC 
(— a —  a —  ) treated cuvettes. (Mean and 
standard deviation of 4 experiments are 
shown).
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Figure 4.6
125I-fibrinogen adsorption from a mixed
protein solution at 37°C onto untreated
(-- + —  +--) , DAPC (—  # —  . _) and DPPC
(—  a —  a — ) treated cuvettes. (Mean
and standard deviation of 4 experiments are 
shown).
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Table 4.3
Treated and untreated polystyrol cuvettes 
were filled with a mixed protein solution in 
which one protein was radiolabelled with 
12 I, and incubated at 37°C. The quantity of 
protein remaining was determined by gamma 
counting.
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band present between 1640 - 1650 cm”1 is mainly due to water 
molecules associated with the lipid. No bands from the 
polyethylene are discernible, which indicates that the lipid 
has completely covered the polymer surface and forms a layer 
which is greater in thickness than the penetration depth of 
the crystal.

Figure 4.8A shows the spectrum of untreated polyethylene 
after one hour incubation in fibrinogen (2 mg/ml). The 
spectrum shows a strong amide I band present at 1652 cm”1, 
and a less intense amide II band at 1555 - 1540 cm”1. In 
Figure 4.8B, the spectrum of protein adsorption onto DPPC- 
treated polyethylene after one hour incubation in 2 mg/ml 
fibrinogen shows a peak at 1652 cm”1 which is mainly due to 
water since no amide II band can be detected.

For each untreated sample the intensity of the amide I band 
(1652 cm”1) was compared to that of the methylene band at 
2920 cm”1 in the original spectrum of polyethylene. Since 
water absorption affects the intensity of the amide I band 
in the DPPC-treated samples, the intensity of the amide II 
band was multiplied by a factor of two to give an estimated 
amide I intensity. The estimated amide I intensity was then 
compared with the methylene peak of DPPC at 2920 cm”1. 
Comparison of the amide I intensity to the intensity of the 
methylene peak provides a standard which normalises the
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sample-crystal contact. Assuming the absorption coefficient 
for methylene groups of polyethylene and DPPC are similar, 
the normalised intensity of the amide I peak can be 
calculated using the formula: X/Y x 10 000, where X is the 
amide I intensity and Y is the CH2 intensity. Table 4.4 
presents a summary of results obtained for the normalised 
intensity for protein adsorption onto DPPC-treated and 
untreated polyethylene.

In the single protein solution studies, albumin was found to 
be the least reactive protein since relatively small amounts 
of albumin was adsorbed to either untreated or DPPC-treated 
polyethylene. This may be related to the hydrophilic nature 
of this protein (van Oss et al 1981). The adsorption of X - 
globulin onto untreated polyethylene was more pronounced, 
indicating that the untreated surface possibly has a higher 
affinity for X -globulin. The DPPC coating was shown to 
markedly reduce the adsorption of X -globulin, in some cases 
by up to a factor of 5. Fibrinogen appears to bind in the 
greatest quantity to untreated polyethylene, and this was 
reduced by coating the surface with DPPC. The more 
hydrophobic nature of both fibrinogen and £ -globulin may 
enable these proteins to interact with hydrophobic polymers 
by van der Waals forces. This type of interaction is 
usually irreversible (Bohnert and Horbett 1986). With
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Figure 4.7
FTIR spectra of polyethylene: (A) untreated
and (B) DPPC-treated. For experimental 
details see Materials and Methods.
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Figure 4.8
FTIR spectra of fibrinogen (2 mg/ml) 
adsorption onto (A) untreated polyethylene 
and (B) DPPC-treated polyethylene. For 
experimental details see Materials and 
Methods.
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Table 4.4
Untreated and DPPC-treated polyethylene 
strips were incubated in single protein 
solutions or serum at 37°C for one hour and 
washed 5 times in phoshate buffered saline 
(pH 7.4) .
Protein adsorption was determined using the 
technique of FTIR-ATR. The intensity of the 
amide I band (1652 cm”1) was compared to the 
methylene band (2920 cm”1) in order to 
estimate the extent of protein adsorption.
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proteins which adsorb in a relatively high concentration it 
may be possible, using FTIR second derivative techniques, to 
determine any conformational changes which occur following 
adsorption. However, none of the proteins used in these 
experiments were adsorbed in a sufficiently high 
concentration to enable structural conformations to be 
investigated.

When a mixture of proteins such as serum is used, the 
process of protein adsorption is more complex due to the 
competitive interactions between the proteins and the 
surface. Measurement of serum protein binding to 
polyethylene using FTIR, a reduction in protein adsorption 
(in most cases by at least a factor of 2) was observed due 
to DPPC coating.
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4.4 DISCUSSION

Protein adsorption is thought to be one of the major 
problems associated with the development of both drug 
delivery systems and polymeric materials for use in contact 
with blood. This is manifested respectively by opsonisation 
(Juliano 1988) and surface-induced thrombosis (Salzman et al 
1987, Colman et al 1987). In this study the approach of 
biomembrane mimicry has been used in an attempt to see how 
protein adsorption can be altered by certain phospholipid 
classes.

The assay employed for measuring protein binding to 
liposomes of varying compositions reveals the proteins 
strongly associated with these vesicles after incubation in 
pooled human serum. Proteins with low affinity are lost 
during the centrifugation steps. The results in Tables 1 
and 2 clearly indicate the importance of surface charge in 
relation to protein binding. Liposomes composed of charged 
lipids adsorb more proteins than those composed entirely of 
lipids containing the zwitterionic phosphorylcholine polar 
head group. Nonetheless, as observed by SDS-PAGE, 
negatively charged liposomes bind a similar pattern of 
proteins with some differences. Therefore the overall 
charge of the surface of these liposomes must be important 
for the interaction of serum proteins.
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EYL MLV1s also bind relatively little amounts of protein. 
Greater quantities of protein were associated when charged 
groups (negative and positive) were incorporated. Most 
proteins found in serum are negatively charged at 
physiological pH, as shown by electrophoresis (Anderson and 
Lunden 1979). Therefore, proteins may interact 
electrostatically either with positively charged liposomes 
or negatively charged liposomes via the formation of ionic 
bridges or through particular domains of the proteins. Thus 
charged liposomes would be expected to show a higher degree 
of opsonisation when used as drug delivery systems in 
systemic administration and this has been reported in the 
literature (Juliano and Stamp 1975, Allen et al 1989). 
According to Juliano proteins bound to these liposomes are 
irreversibly bound and are difficult to remove by increasing 
the ionic strength or by using urea (Juliano and Lin 1980) . 
However they could be digested by dilute solutions of 
trypsin. Juliano suggested that these proteins can be 
stabilised in the membrane by hydrophobic interactions. 
Furthermore, the observation that neutral phospholipids 
predominate on the outer surface of normal blood cells may 
be required to limit the binding of specific proteins 
involved in thrombogenesis, since negatively charged lipids 
such as phosphatidylserine are known to promote blood 
coagulation (Zwaal et al 1977).
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When GM^ was incorporated into the liposome formulations, 
the amount of bound protein was high as with other 
negatively charged liposomes. Protein bands associated 
with GM^ suggest that at least one particular protein may be 
selectively adsorbed by these liposome preparations. 
However at this stage it is not possible to identify this 
protein. Immunological studies would possibly be required 
in order to identify particular proteins involved in 
opsonisation of these liposomes.

Despite the large amount of protein bound to GJ^-containing 
liposomes, drug delivery systems using this liposome 
formulation have been reported to show prolonged survival in 
blood (Allen and Chonn 1987, Allen et al 1985). The 
mechanism of liposome stability induced by GM^ in in vitro 
and in vivo studies with serum may be by interfering with 
the exchange of phospholipids with HDL, by either covering 
the surface of the liposome with protein (indirect 
inhibition) or by inhibiting contact with lipid transferring 
proteins. Perhaps one reason why gangliosides are found on 
the outer surface of erythrocytes and other blood cells is 
to stabilise these cells in a manner similar to that found 
with liposomes (Allen et al 1985). Sialic acid containing 
components play a masking role in a variety of systems 
(Schauer 1985). For example neuraminidase treated
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erythrocytes and lymphocytes are cleared from the blood 
stream more rapidly by phagocytic cells. It is therefore 
also possible that the sialic acid of GM1-containing 
liposomes still plays a masking role (despite the proteins 
bound) which limits their uptake by the RES.

The adsorption of plasma proteins onto various polymer 
surfaces has also been the subject of much investigation. 
Fibrinogen adsorption appears to be of particular 
importance. Once adsorbed, fibrinogen has been shown to 
increase platelet adhesion (Colman et al 1987), therefore 
surfaces which selectively adsorb fibrinogen are usually 
thrombogenic. With the exception of silylated glass, 
proteins generally adsorb more onto hydrophobic materials 
than hydrophilic materials (van Oss et al 1981).

From the observations of this present study that 
phosphorylcholine-containing liposomes appear to show 
limited protein binding, the possibility of reducing protein 
binding onto polymers simply by coating with these 
particular lipids was then examined. Preliminary studies 
using 125i labelled proteins in a mixed protein solution 
have shown that DPPC coating was effective in reducing 
protein adsorption onto polystyrol cuvettes. The most 
significant reduction appears with fibrinogen. When 
considering the total protein bound, fibrinogen was found to
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adsorb in high concentrations onto the untreated cuvettes. 
Alterations in the interfacial properties of the surface by 
coating with DPPC, appears to show some selective binding of 
albumin at the expense of fibrinogen (Table 4.3). This is 
significant since albumin is less thrombogenic than 
fibrinogen and may partly explain the haemocompatible nature 
of this lipid. DAPC initially binds albumin in high levels, 
however increasing amounts of fibrinogen were associated 
with the surface after 90 minutes. The particular batch of 
DAPC used in these experiments may have been contaminated 
with small amounts of phosphatidic acid which could account 
for the differences observed between DAPC and DPPC, and 
highlights the need of highly purified lipids for coating 
experiments.

In a complementary study the technique of FTIR has been used 
to monitor protein adsorption onto polyethylene. Very 
little albumin was found to adsorb onto either untreated or 
DPPC-treated polyethylene (Table 4.4). DPPC was also found 
to reduce the adsorption of fibrinogen, ^-globulin and serum 
proteins onto polyethylene. From these observations it may 
be possible that the DPPC coating increases the surface 
tension of the polymer, thereby reducing the adsorption of 
proteins (Bohnert and Horbett 1986), however, thermodynamic 
studies would have to be performed to confirm this
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conclusion.

The zwitterionic structure of the polar head group appears 
to play a major role by producing an interface which limits 
protein adsorption. Therefore the structure and properties 
of the phosphorylcholine group must be considered in 
explaining these results. Due to its zwitterionic structure 
this polar head group interacts weakly with Ca2+ and not at 
all with monovalent ions (Na+,K+), as observed by NMR 
spectroscopy (Altenbach and Seelig 1984). Hence calcium and 
other ions could not facilitate bridging with the negatively 
charged domains of a protein. The positive and negative 
charges of this polar group appear to self-satisfy, probably 
because these charges are close to each other within the 
polar group. The orientation of the phosphorylcholine group 
in the bilayer may also be important. Altenbach and Seelig 
(1984) have shown by NMR spectroscopy that the 
phosphorylcholine head group orientates parallel to the 
bilayer which may contribute to limiting protein adsorption. 
A further point is that the lipid-water interface given by 
phosphorylcholine has a high hydration level and hence makes 
it difficult for hydrophobic interactions to occur (Boggs 
1987) . By contrast, the phosphorylethanolamine group is 
also zwitterionic, however, its polar head group is less 
hydrated than that of phosphorylcholine and is slightly 
charged at physiological pH (Boggs 1987).
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4.5 SUMMARY

The adsorption of serum proteins to lipid polar surfaces has 
been investigated using liposomes and lipid coated polymers. 
Liposomes prepared from neutral phospholipids bind 
relatively little amounts of protein whereas liposomes 
containing charged groups show a significant increase in the 
total amount of serum proteins bound to their surface, and 
the pattern of protein bands observed by SDS-PAGE. An 
interesting observation was found with GM^containing 
liposomes which bind additional protein bands as compared 
with other negatively charged liposomes. When polymeric 
materials such as polyethylene were coated with DPPC, 
significant reductions in serum protein binding were 
observed.
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CHAPTER FIVE

PLATELET STUDIES AND MEASUREMENT OF PLASMA CLOTTING TIMES
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5.1 INTRODUCTION

5.1.1 PLATELET STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION

Platelets play a major role in the haemostatic process and 
in the response to surface-induced thrombosis. These cells 
are derived from cytoplasmic fragments of the megakaryocytes 
found in bone marrow (Behnke 1968) and in the resting state, 
circulate in the blood stream as small (2 - 4pm diameter), 
smooth, non-adherent, disc shaped cells. Following vascular 
trauma, the lining of normal blood vessels is damaged and 
exposes subendothelial tissues which triggers the 
haemostatic response. During this response, in conjunction 
with the activation of the intrinsic pathway of blood 
coagulation (see Chapter 1), platelets undergo a number of 
changes which involves adhesion, activation, secretion of 
intracellular components and aggregation. In the normal 
process of haemostasis a plug of aggregated platelets, 
stabilised by fibrin strands generated from the coagulation 
cascade, is formed which serves to block the damaged vessel 
and therefore arrest bleeding.

The platelet plasma membrane is involved in the transduction 
of signals from the external environment to the internal 
regions of the cell and also regulates the response of 
platelets to these signals. The highly invaginated nature
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of the membrane forms channel-like paths through the 
cytoplasm which greatly increase the surface area of the 
cell in contact with the environment. Lipids in the 
membrane consists of phospholipids, glycolipids and 
cholesterol which contribute to the fluidity of the membrane 
structure. With the use of external labelling probes 
(Schick 1978) and enzymic probes (Chap et al 1977) lipid 
asymmetry has been described in platelets and found to be 
similar to that of erythrocytes with phosphatidylcholine 
predominantly present on the outer surface while phos- 
phatidylserine, phosphatidylethanolamine and phosphatidyl- 
inositol lipids are mainly cytoplasmic. Phosphatidyl
ethanolamine containing lipids are arranged in clusters 
(Schick 1978) and are present in two distinct forms: 
diacylphosphatidylethanolamine and plasmologen (ether 
linked in the Cl position). Glycolipids occupy approximately 
7% of the total membrane phospholipids, and gangliosides 
have been implicated as receptors for biological amines such 
as serotonin (Zwaal and Bevers 1986). Platelet membrane 
lipids are also rich in arachidonic acid, 90% of which is 
internally exposed and serves as a substrate for the 
cyclooxygenase pathway which generates prostaglandins and 
thromboxanes (Marcus 1978). In the activated platelet 
plasma membrane, reorientation of the membrane occurs which 
involves the exposure of negatively charged lipids to the
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external surface to which negatively charged clotting 
factors bind via calcium (Walsh 1985) . It has been shown 
that these lipids increase the rate of coagulation in the 
haemostatic response (Zwaal 1978). Furthermore, 
unstimulated platelets show very little prothrombin 
converting activity, whereas activated platelets demonstrate 
higher prothrombin converting activity when stimulated with 
factors such as ADP, collagen or thrombin (Zwaal and Bevers
1986). However, the situation is more complex since the 
nature of neutral lipids also appears important. 
Prothrombinase activity appears higher in phospholipid 
vesicles composed of phosphatidylcholine and 
phosphatidylserine than those containing sphingomyelin and 
phosphatidylserine (Zwaal 1978) . Abnormal phospholipid 
asymmetry in the platelet plasma membrane of patients with 
Bernard-Soulier syndrome has been observed. In the 
unstimulated form higher levels of phosphatidylserine and 
phosphatidylethanolamine are present in the outer membrane 
surface compared to normal platelets (Perret et al 1983) and 
may explain the increased prothrombinase activity observed 
in these platelet (Zwaal and Bevers 1986).

External to the plasma membrane is the glycocalyx coat which 
is involved in surface-surface interactions. This electron 
dense region is important in the haemostatic response since 
it contains the glycoprotein receptors for platelet adhesion
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and aggregation. Using surface labelling studies, it has 
been shown that these glycoproteins expose their 
carbohydrate regions to the outer surface and are integral 
membrane proteins (Clemetson et al 1977).

Contained within the platelet cytosol are the microtubular 
system (which maintains the discoid shape of non-activated 
platelets), electron dense bodies, granules, peroxisomes, 
lysosomes and other particles. Several types of cytoplasmic 
granules have been identified (Holmsen and Weiss 1979) which 
serve as storage granules for substances such as ADP, 
calcium and certain enzymes. Contractile proteins (actin 
and myosin) are involved in the regulation of granule 
secretion and alteration in platelet morphology following 
activation (Cohen 1979). Energy for these metabolic events 
is supplied from the large number of mitochondria present.

5.1.1.1 PLATELET ADHESION

A variety of specific receptors are found within the 
platelet plasma membrane which mediate platelet adhesion. 
These receptors are mainly integral membrane glycoproteins. 
Glycoprotein lb (GPIb) consists of two glycopolypeptides: a 
larger a-chain (MW 145 000) and a smaller /3-chain (22 000) 
connected by one or more disulphide bonds and has been 
recognised as the receptor involved in platelet adhesion to
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subendothelial tissues. This glycoprotein, which is absent 
in Bernard-Soulier syndrome is the receptor for the high 
molecular weight protein, von Willebrand factor (George et 
al 1984) which binds to the glycocalician region (rich in 
0-1inked carbohydrates) of the a-chain of GPIb. Patients 
suffering from this syndrome display macrothrombopenia 
(large platelets) which fail to adhere to subendothelial 
structures, and therefore do not form a haemostatic plug. 
Excessive bleeding is therefore a major problem in these 
patients.

Another protein thought to be involved in platelet adhesion 
is thrombospondin which is produced and secreted by 
endothelial cells and deposited on the subendothelial 
surfaces. Thrombospondin is thought to interact with GPIV 
since monoclonal antibodies against this glycoprotein 
appears to block the binding of thrombospondin to activated 
platelets (Asch et al 1987). Glycoprotein Ilb/IIIa is a 
calcium dependent complex present in resting and activated 
platelets. This complex acts as the functional receptor for 
fibrinogen when platelets are stimulated, and has been shown 
to be responsible for the adhesion of platelets to 
fibrinogen coated surfaces (Coller et al 1983). However, in 
the absence of fibrinogen, von Willebrand factor and 
fibronectin may also bind to this complex. There appears to
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be homology between the GPIIb/IIIa complex and a family of 
glycoprotein receptors on a variety of cell types including 
granulocytes, monocytes and lymphocytes (Pytela et al 1986).

5.1.1.2 PLATELET ACTIVATION

A whole range of compounds1 exists which have been shown to 
modulate platelet activity. Agonists are responsible for 
platelet activation. These non related compounds (thrombin, 
ADP, collagen, adrenalin) vary in the intensity of 
activation. ADP is classified as a weak agonist since low 
levels only stimulate shape change and aggregation and 
requires secretion to effect a full response, whereas a 
strong agonist such as thrombin also causes the secretion of 
lysosomal granules (Kroll and Schafer 1989). Platelet 
agonists are thought to exert their action by binding to 
specific receptors in the platelet surface membrane. When 
stimulated by agonists such as ADP and thrombin, the 
GPIIb/IIIa complex is formed thus 'exposing1 the fibrinogen 
receptor (Marguerie et al 1980). Fibrinogen then acts as a 
bridge between receptors on other platelets to form platelet 
aggregates. In Glanzmann's thrombasthenia (an inherited 
bleeding disorder) both these glycoproteins (lib and Ilia) 
are deficient and suffers of this disease fail to show any 
platelet aggregation (George 1984).
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Thrombin has been shown to interact with glycoprotein V, 
which becomes hydrolysed by the action of thrombin, however, 
controversy exists as to whether this may form part of the 
mechanisms involved in thrombin activation of platelets 
(Phillips and Agin 1977, Solum 1985). The receptor 
responsible for platelet activation by collagen is thought 
to be glycoprotein la. Evidence which supports this is the 
lack of collagen-induced platelet aggregation in platelets 
deficient in GPIa (Nieuwenhuis et al 1985, 1986). The
receptors used by other platelet activators such as ADP, 
platelet activating factor (PAF) and thromboxane A2 have 
also been identified (Kroll and Schafer 1989). Most 
platelet agonists are known to act synergistically in 
vitro. providing an enhanced response to the stimuli. For 
example, small increases in intracellular calcium levels 
induced by adrenalin appears to 'prime' the platelet 
aggregatory response to subsequent agonists (Ware et al
1987) .

Signal transduction mechanisms for platelet activation 
follow those commonly found in most cell types (Kroll and 
Schafer 1989). The major activating pathway involves 
secondary messengers derived from hydrolysis of inositol 
phospholipids by phospholipase C: inositol 1,4,5 tri
phosphate (IP3 ) causes the release of intracellular calcium
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which binds to calmodulin resulting in the activation of 
Ca2+/calmodulin dependent protein kinases, whereas, 1,2 
diacylglycerol activates protein kinase C. Protein kinase C 
is involved in the phosphorylation of a number of target 
proteins thought to be involved in the platelet release 
reaction although the exact mechanism is not fully 
understood. Both these pathways act synergistically to 
stimulate a variety of platelet responses including 
secretion and the release of arachidonic acid from membrane 
phospholipids. Arachidonic acid undergoes oxidation and 
cyclation to form prostaglandin endoperoxides (PGG2 and 
PGH2), a reaction which is blocked by aspirin. Thromboxane 
synthetase then converts these endoperoxides to the potent 
platelet aggregator thromboxane A2.

The most important antagonist responsible for platelet 
inhibition is prostacyclin which is secreted from 
endothelial cells. Inhibition of platelet activity involves 
the stimulation of adenylate cyclase by prostacyclin thereby 
increasing the levels of cAMP which is associated with 
inhibition of the release reaction (Kroll and Schafer 1989).

5.1.1.3 PLATELET SECRETION

Strong platelet agonists such as collagen and thrombin 
stimulate the secretory phase. During this phase, granules
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present in the platelet cytosol fuse with the plasma 
membrane or the open canalicular system and release their 
contents. Secretory granules are classified as dense 
bodies, a-granules and lysosomes. Dense granules contain 
mainly low molecular weight compounds such as serotonin, 
pyrophosphate, ATP, ADP and calcium and therefore contribute 
to the process of aggregation, a-granules contain a variety 
of proteins such as platelet factor 4 (heparin-binding 
protein), platelet-derived growth factor, 0 -thromboglobulin 
(which can serve as markers of platelet activation). 
Fibrinogen, fibronectin, von Willebrand factor, clotting 
factor V, a-2 antiplasmin, a-1 antitrypsin and 
thrombospondin are also contained in the a-granules. 
Lysosomes contain hydrolytic enzymes such as /3- 
glucuronidase, N-acetylglucosaminidase, and various acid 
hydrolases. Secretion of the a-granules and dense bodies 
occurs almost simultaneously (Kaplan et al 1979) . Deficiency 
of these granules)has been observed in Hermansky-Pudlak 
syndrome (dense) an Gray platelet syndrome (a) (Weiss 1980)

5.1.1.4 PLATELET INTERACTION WITH POLYMERIC SURFACES

When whole blood is exposed to a foreign surface, platelets 
do not interact directly with the surface since the surface 
is usually modified by the rapid adsorption of plasma
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proteins. Therefore platelet interaction will depend upon 
the nature of the protein sublayer. In vitro experiments 
using highly purified proteins and in vivo studies have 
identified groups of proteins including fibrinogen and ^ - 
globulin which, if adsorbed, will lead to increased platelet 
adhesion (Kim et al 1974, Young et al 1983).

Recently Lindon et al (1986) have suggested that the extent 
of platelet binding to a surface was related to the amount 
of adsorbed fibrinogen which maintained the ability to 
interact with an antifibrinogen antibody. This suggests 
that large conformational changes in adsorbed fibrinogen 
result in a decreased rather than an increased platelet 
reactivity. Fibrinogen is known to interact with a specific 
glycoprotein complex (GPIIb/IIIa) and recently an antibody 
against this complex has been reported to inhibit the 
occlusion of small calibre Dacron vascular grafts in vivo 
(Hanson et al 1986).

Platelet-surface interactions are especially important 
during cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB). For example, when 
fresh heparinised human blood is recirculated in an 
extracorporeal membrane oxygenator in vitro, the number of 
platelet membrane fibrinogen receptors (GPIIb/IIIa complex) 
was reduced (Musial et al 1985) and the amount of GPIIIa 
recovered by washing the circuit with detergent correlated
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with the loss of platelets from the circulating blood 
(Gluszko et al 1987). This indicates that either intact 
platelets or fragments of platelet membranes firmly attach 
to the surface during circulation. Similar results have 
also been observed in vivo and this loss of platelet 
function may contribute to breakdown of the haemostatic 
process during cardiopulmonary surgery (Wenger et al 1989).

5.1.2 PLASMA CLOTTING TIME TESTS

Standard coagulation tests designed to detect clinical 
disorders are widely used in haematology and could be 
adapted for monitoring blood-material interactions. The 
partial thromboplastin time (PTT) test provides an 
indication of intrinsic activation and is an extension of 
the recalcification time test in which the variable platelet 
activity is controlled by the addition of a standard amount 
of platelet substitute before recalcification. The PTT test 
is sensitive to reduced activities in many clotting factors 
with the exception of factor VII. A further development of 
the PTT test is the activated partial thromboplastin time 
(APTT) test. In this case, contact activation is also 
standardised by the preincubation of plasma with kaolin. 
Therefore clotting occurs much more rapidly than with the
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PTT test. Defects in any of the plasma clotting factors 
would be associated with prolonged clotting times.

Results presented in this Chapter follow on from the earlier 
studies of this thesis and investigates how the response of 
platelets and plasma clotting factors to polymeric surfaces 
can be altered by different surface coatings including DPPC 
and PET .
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5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
5.2.1 PLATELET STUDIES
5.2.1.1 SURFACE TREATMENT
Glass and plastic (polystyrene) LP4 test tubes (LIP 
Equipment and Services Ltd) were coated with a film of DPPC 
(Sigma) by dissolving the lipid in absolute alcohol (25 
mg/ml) and evaporating the solvent in a horizontal position 
using a rotary evaporator. The final lipid concentration on 
the surface was approximately 1.2 mg/cm2. 1 PET (Melinex)
was coated in a similar manner using a solution in
1,1,1,3,3,3 hexafluoro-2-propanol.

5.2.1.2 PLATELET INTERACTION WITH SURFACES
45 ml venous whole blood were collected using a polypropylene 
syringe containing 5 ml 3.8% sodium citrate solution using a 
21 gauge butterfly needle. Immediately following collecting 
2 ml aliquots were transferred to the LP4 test tubes which 
were rotated on a roller mixer (approximately 75 revs/min). 
A 4 ml aliquot of blood was also added to an EDTA sample 
bottle containing 6.4 mg EDTA. At various time intervals 
0 . 1  ml aliquots were removed from each test tube and the 
EDTA sample tube, and fixed in 0.1 ml of formalin (phosphate 
buffered saline with 0.32% w/v formaldehyde). The number of 
single platelets remaining was measured within one hour of 
fixation. Results from control experiments indicated that 
this method of fixation did not alter the number of
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platelets in the sample. Blood collection and the assay 
were performed in a hot room maintained at 37°C.

5.2.1.3 ASSESSMENT OF PLATELET NUMBER
The number of single platelets in each sample was measured 
using an ELT-800 whole blood counter (ortho-diagnostics 
system, courtesy of Mr J. Griffiths Department of 
Haematology). This instrument aspirates 100 pi of the blood 
sample and records the haematological status of the blood 
including haemoglobin levels, the number of red and white 
blood cells, and the number of single platelets.

5.2.1.4 SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC STUDIES

Untreated and DPPC-treated polyethylene strips (7cm x 3cm) 
were obtained from Biocompatibles Ltd. Each test strip was 
placed in a siliconised glass LP4 test tube which was filled 
with citrated whole blood. The blood was mixed in contact 
with the polyethylene on a roller mixer at 37°C for one 
hour. The polyethylene samples were removed and fixed in 
neutral buffered formalin (standard formol saline). 
Morphological examination of the polyethylene surface was 
performed using a 501 scanning electron microscope courtesy 
of Miss J. Lewin (Electron Microscopy Unit) and Mr R. le R. 
Bird (Academic Department of Surgery).
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5.2.2 PLASMA CLOTTING TIME MEASUREMENTS

5.2.2.1 SURFACE TREATMENT
DPPC was coated onto the surface of glass and plastic 
(polystyrene) LP4 test tubes as described in section 
5.2.1.1. Siliconisation was achieved by immersing glass 
test tubes in dimethyldichlorosilane (2 % in chloroform) and 
drying by rotary evaporation. Polyester G (see section 
3.2.3) was coated onto plastic test tubes by rotary 
evaporation. The final concentration on the surface was 
estimated at 1 mg/ml.

5.2.2.2 PARTIAL THROMBOPLASTIN TIME MEASUREMENTS 
Measurement of clotting time using the PTT test was 
performed according to the standard method (Denson and Biggs 
1972). Pooled platelet poor plasma (PPP) was prepared from 
whole blood by centrifugation (2 OOOg for 15 minutes at 
4°C). 0.1 ml normal pooled PPP was incubated in each test
tube for 9 minutes at 37°C. 0.1 ml Cephalin (Bell and Alton
platelet substitute) was added and incubated for a further 1 

minute. 0 . 1  ml CaCl2 solution (0.025 M) was then added and 
the test tube repeatedly gently tilted over a 90° angle 
until a solid opaque clot was formed. The time interval 
from the recalcification point until the clot was formed was 
measured using a stopwatch and recorded as the clotting 
time.
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5.2.2.3 ACTIVATED PARTIAL THROMBOPLASTIN TIME 
Measurement of clotting time by the APTT test was performed 
according to the standard method (Denson and Biggs 1972). 
0.1 ml normal pooled citrated human PPP was incubated with 
0.1 ml kaolin at 37°C for 9 minutes in each test tube. 
Clotting time was measured following the addition of 0.1 ml 
Cephalin and 0 . 1  ml CaCl2 as described for the PTT test.
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5.3 RESULTS

5.3.1 ASSESSMENT OF PLATELET NUMBER
By measuring the number of single platelets in citrated 
whole blood exposed to a surface, it is possible to follow 
the disappearance of isolated platelets. This may be due to 
adhesion and/or aggregate formation caused by the surface. 
The results presented below are expressed as a percentage of 
the initial platelet number (average counts in the EDTA 
sample). When blood was mixed in a glass LB4 test tube, the 
number of platelets falls relatively slowly: from 1 0 0 % to 
8 6 % over the 45 minute incubation period (Figure 5.1). By 
contrast, the more rapid fall in platelet number from whole 
blood exposed to plastic LP4 test tubes suggests that this 
plastic surface is more thrombogenic towards platelets than 
the glass surface. Using a similar approach differences 
between platelet loss from glass and polystyrene collecting 
tubes have been reported (Fox et al 1982) however these 
results were observed over a much shorter time period.

The response of platelets to glass and plastic surfaces can 
be modified by coating the surface with a film of DPPC or 

f PET.. DPPC coating slightly reduces the number of 
platelets adsorbed onto the untreated glass surface, 
although the rate of fall in platelet number is similar to 
that of the untreated surface. j pet coating renders the
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surface more reactive, causing a rapid fall in platelet 
number: 100% to 44% (Figure 5.2).

DPPC coating was shown to reduce the number of platelet 
uptake by the plastic surface (Figure 5.3). This response 
was similar to that seen on the DPPC-treated glass surface 
which suggests that the surface was totally covered by the 
lipid with very little untreated plastic being exposed. No 
significant difference was observed in the platelet response 
to untreated and PET -treated plastic. This may be due to 
an ineffective coating of the | pet film on the plastic 
test tube. The solvent used to dissolve jPET also caused 
some degradation of the plastic surface and therefore had to 
be coated rapidly. However, the results obtained from 

PET -treated glass suggests that PET may be even more 
thrombogenic than the untreated polystyrene.

5.3.2 SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

In Figures 5.4A and B representative electron micrographs of 
untreated polyethylene before and after one hour exposure to 
whole blood is shown. Before exposure to blood small 
defects could be observed in the polyethylene surface which 
may have been caused during manufacturing. Following 
exposure to citrated whole blood extensive fibrin formation 
was observed on the surface of untreated polyethylene.
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Figure 5.1
Loss of single platelets from citrated whole 
blood exposed to untreated glass (— + — ) and 
plastic (— O — ) surfaces.
Representative results are shown 
(mean values of 2 measurements).
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Figure 5.2
Loss of single platelets from citrated whole 
blood exposed to untreated (—  + — ), DPPC- 
treated (— 0 — ) and PET -treated ( —  A.— ) 
glass.
Representative results are shown 
(mean values of 2 measurements) . i
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Figure 5.3
Loss of single platelets from citrated whole 
blood exposed to untreated (—  +—  ), DPPC- 
treated ( — O —  ) and PET - treated ( — A —  ) 
plastic.
Representative results are shown 
(mean values of 2 measurements)
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Large platelet aggregates were found to cover most of the 
surface, from which small pseudopods were extended and 
attached to the fibrin network. DPPC-treated polyethylene 
exposed to blood did not show signs of significant fibrin 
formation with few platelets attached to the surface (Figure 
5.5B)

5.3.3 PLASMA CLOTTING TIME MEASUREMENTS

Plasma clotting times measured using the PTT test shows that 
untreated glass causes clotting more rapidly than the 
untreated plastic surface (Table 5.1). The glass surface 
became less thrombogenic following siliconisation. DPPC 
coating was also found to significantly extend the clotting 
times of both the glass and plastic surfaces. Of all the 
surfaces analysed, polyester G coated onto plastic was found 
to prolong the PTT clotting time by the greatest extent.

In the APTT test (Table 5.2), all surfaces with the 
exception of polyester G showed normal clotting times 
indicating that for DPPC the surface coating did not cause 
significant alterations in the clotting factors which could 
explain the prolonged PTT times observed.
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Figure 5.4
Scanning electron micrographic view of 
untreated polyethylene before (A) and after 
(B) exposure to whole blood at 37°C for one 
hour.
(Magnification x 2500)
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Figure 5.5
Scanning electron micrographic view of DPPC- 
treated polyethylene before (A) and after (B) 
exposure to whole blood at 37°C for one hour.
(Magnification x 2500)
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Table 5.1
Partial thromboplastin time measurements for various 
surface coatings of glass and plastic. For details 
of the test see Materials and Methods.

SAMPLE TIME TAKEN FOR PLASMA
CLOT FORMATION (s) 

MEAN ± std dev n = 6

GLASS

74.1 ± 7.4
172.3 ± 28.0
295.3 ± 2.7

UNTREATED
SILICONISED
DPPC-TREATED

PLASTIC

UNTREATED 
DPPC-TREATED 
POLYESTER G

262.0 ± 7.6
292.0 ± 6.9
338.0 ± 3.0
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Table 5.2
Activated partial thromboplastin time measurements 
for various surface coatings of glass and plastic. 
For details of the test see Materials and Methods.

SAMPLE TIME TAKEN FOR PLASMA
CLOT FORMATION (s) 

MEAN ± std dev n = 6

GLASS
UNTREATED
SILICONISED
DPPC-TREATED

40.0 ± 1.9
39.7 ± 2.9
42.0 ± 0.8

PLASTIC

38.3 ±0.5
43.2 ± 1.0
347.0 ± 5.6

UNTREATED 
DPPC-TREATED 
POLYESTER G
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5.4 DISCUSSION

The response of platelets to polymeric surfaces has become 
well recognised as a major factor in the development of 
surface induced thrombosis. Platelets respond by adhering 
to the surface, spreading and releasing a number of 
components from their cytoplasmic granules which are 
involved in platelet activation and aggregation and 
enhancing thrombosis.

Initially it was thought that the surface charge of a 
polymer was the driving force which determined platelet- 
surface interactions. Mohammad et al (1977) demonstrated 
that solutions of polylysine would cause platelet 
aggregation. This effect could be removed following 
succinylation of the polylysine. Kataoka et al (1978) using 
the bead column technique also demonstrated that platelets 
were less adherent to polyanionic polymers than polycationic 
polymers. These results follow the hypothesis which suggests 
that negatively charged surfaces would repel platelets (due 
to their overall surface negative charge) and therefore be 
more blood compatible. However, with the rapid surface 
adsorption of plasma proteins which occurs from blood, 
platelets do not interact directly with the polymer surface 
but with the underlying protein layer. The nature of the 
protein layer is an important determinant in the platelet-
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surface reaction. By preadsorbing the surface of a polymer 
with albumin, a passive surface is generated which limits 
platelet adhesion, whereas fibrinogen and ^-globulin 
increase platelet deposition. This general conclusion has 
been drawn from a large collection of work and has been 
observed both in vitro and in vivo (Packham et al 1969, Kim 
et al 1974, Whicher and Brash 1978, Young et al 1983).

The consequence of plasma protein adsorption may in part 
explain the contradictory conclusions derived by some 
authors investigating the relationship between interfacial 
free energy and platelet adhesion. For example Neumann et 
al (1980) measuring platelet adhesion to a number of 
polymers concluded that surfaces with a low interfacial free 
energy (hydrophobic) reduce platelet adhesion. In these 
studies isolated platelet suspensions were used. Okano et 
al (1981) however using canine whole blood and measuring 
platelet adhesion by scanning electron microscopy observed 
that in general less platelet adhesion occurred on the more 
hydrophilic polymers in a series of polystyrene poly
methacrylate (PS/HEMA) block copolymers. The more 
hydrophilic HEMA segments were also found to selectively 
bind albumin. Lelah et al (1983) and Sa da Costa et al
(1980) using a series of polyether polyurethanes also 
demonstrated a reduction of platelet adhesion with increased 
interfacial free energy.
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In the present study, using the ELT-800 whole blood counter, 
the number of single platelets remaining in citrated whole 
blood appeared to be highly dependent on the nature of the 
surface. The untreated plastic surface was found to be more 
thrombogenic than the glass surface. Polystyrene is known 
to be reactive towards platelets (Merrill et al 1982a, Okano 
et al 1981). It is possible that the plastic surface 
selectively adsorbs certain proteins from blood which are 
responsible for enhancing platelet adhesion and activation, 
in contrast to glass. The test system used in this study 
does not determine whether the loss of isolated platelets 
was due to surface adhesion or aggregate formation. 
However, further studies may be possible using the approach 
of Courtney et al (1987) using a combination of EDTA and 
EDTA-formalin mixtures to distinguish between platelets lost 
due to adhesion or aggregate formation.

When a film of PET was coated onto the surface, the
ihighly thrombogenic nature of pet was observed by a rapid 

fall in the number of isolated platelets. In an earlier 
discussion (Chapter 3) the response of whole blood to a film 
of PET measured by MTEG demonstrated high levels of 
fibrinogen and platelet activation. In this present study, 
the | PET surface possibly adsorbs fibrinogen and causes 
platelet deposition and activation resulting in the
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development of platelet aggregates. Dacron grafts in vivo 
depend on the development of a tight platelet/fibrin clot on 
its surface which then becomes the blood contacting surface 
of the graft.

Untreated polyethylene also appears to be thrombogenic by 
promoting extensive fibrin deposition with marked platelet 
adhesion and aggregation (Figure 5.4B). Platelets adsorbed 
onto polyethylene, when heparinised blood is rotated in a 
Chandler loop appear capable of serotonin uptake and retain 
their capacity to release serotonin in response to thrombin 
(Malmgren et al 1979). In contrast to PET , and 
untreated polystyrene coating the surface with DPPC 
dramatically reduces the extent of platelet loss (Figure 
5.3). The scanning electron micrographs also clearly show 
the reduction in fibrin polymerisation and platelet adhesion 
and aggregation on DPPC coated polyethylene (Figure 5.5B).

At this stage it is not possible to determine the exact 
properties of DPPC which limit its interaction with 
platelets. However, by coating with DPPC, the reduction in 
platelet adhesion and aggregation may be related to protein 
deposition. Results obtained in Chapter 4 demonstrated that 
relatively little protein is associated with liposomes 
composed of DPPC. When coated onto a surface, DPPC reduced 
fibrinogen and 2f-globulin adsorption and may selectively
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bind albumin. Therefore one possible explanation of the 
passive response of platelets to DPPC may be due to albumin 
binding.

Measurement of plasma clotting times using the PTT and APTT 
tests have been used to measure the response of plasma to 
polymeric lipid surfaces (Bonte et al 1987). Plasma exposed 
to a polymerised methacrylate-based lipid and then 
subsequently analysed showed prolongation in the clotting 
time of both tests. This was found to be due to the 
adsorption and depletion of factor V from plasma. In this 
study, a slightly different approach was taken. The results 
of the PTT and APTT test were compared together to give an 
overall impression of clotting behaviour. Both tests were 
performed on the plasma in direct contact with the surface. 
The untreated glass surface rapidly promotes clotting with 
untreated plastic being less thrombogenic. DPPC coating of 
glass and plastic tubes caused a marked prolongation of the 
PTT clotting times, with polyester G reducing the plasma 
clotting time by an even greater extent than glass, plastic 
or DPPC coating. It could be argued that binding and 
dilution of certain clotting factors on the surface of DPPC 
and polyester G treated test tubes could be responsible for 
the extended clotting times observed in the PTT test. 
However, the normal APTT time observed for DPPC eliminates
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this, since the clotting factors retained their sensitivity 
to kaolin activation when exposed to the lipid surface. 
Polyester G displayed prolonged clotting times in the 
presence of kaolin, suggesting some alteration in at least 
one of the clotting factors has occurred. The reason why 
polyester G extends the APTT times could be determined using 
other plasma clotting tests. For example, by determining 
whether plasma from blood exposed to this polyester could be 
used to correct individual factor deficient plasma. Any 
prolongation in the clotting times of factor deficient 
plasma would then indicate depletion or possible alteration 
of that particular factor.

5.5 SUMMARY

The number of isolated platelets present in whole blood 
exposed to DPPC coated surfaces has been measured. The 
lipid coating significantly reduced the loss of platelets 
from blood when compared with glass, plastic or PET 
surfaces. It is possible that DPPC reduces the extent of 
platelet adhesion as well as platelet aggregate formation 
since scanning electron micrographs of DPPC coated
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polyethylene exposed to blood show limited fibrin deposition 
and platelet aggregate formation. Furthermore, when coated 
onto glass or plastic, DPPC was found to limit plasma 
clotting activity. These results support earlier studies 
which indicate that phosphorylcholine containing lipids show 
good haemocompatibility.
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CHAPTER SIX

STUDIES OF DERIVATIZED POLYMERS USING SURFACE ANALYSIS
TECHNIQUES
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6.1 INTRODUCTION

6.1.1 PHOSPHORYLCHOLINE DERIVATIZATION

Hayward and Chapman first described the approach of 
biomembrane mimicry for the design of biomaterials. This 
stems from their observations using polymerised phospholipid 
vesicles which were found to be inactive in promoting 
clotting in the Stypven test (Hayward and Chapman 1984), 
however polymerisable phospholipids lack the chemical 
binding to the surface which would result in a more 
permanent coating. Following these observations, Durrani et 
al (1986) developed methods for the synthesis of a series of 
active reagents designed to covalently link 
phosphorylcholine groups onto the surface of existing 
polymers. In this way, the mechanical properties of the 
polymer could be maintained whilst the interfacial 
properties are altered to mimic those of the outer 
biomembrane surface. The simplest compound in this series 
was choline acetate dichlorophosphate (CADP) which is 
prepared by reacting choline acetate with an excess of 
phosphorus oxychloride (Figure 6.1). Chlorine groups 
present in the reagent enable CADP to be reacted with 
substrates containing hydroxyl groups. Following hydrolysis 
and sodium bicarbonate treatment, phosphorylcholine groups 
are obtained covalently linked to the surface. Using this
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Figure 6.1
Synthetic scheme for the preparation of 
choline acetate dichlorophosphate and its 
reaction with hydroxylated substrates.
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approach, a number of polymers have been derivatized 
including glass, polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), cellulose acetate 
and polyhema. The reaction of these reagents with surface 
hydroxyl groups have been characterised using the surface 
analysis techniques of Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical 
Analysis (ESCA) and infrared spectroscopy (Hayward et al 
1986a, 1986b).

Phosphorylcholine derivatization of medical polymers for 
improved biocompatibility requires the preexistence of 
surface hydroxyl groups. Therefore in order to extend the 
work on PC derivatization, Tanfani et al have recently 
described a method for the surface deposition of hydroxyl 
groups. This method involves the use of glycidyl acrylate 
in a plasma glow discharge technique (Tanfani et al, in 
press). The reaction scheme for this process is shown in 
Figure 6.2. In plasma glow discharge, an organic compound 
in the gas phase is introduced into a vacuum system which 
contains the substrate. Plasma glow consists of a complex 
mixture of free radicals, ions, gas atoms and molecules and 
can be generated by ionising a gas using either microwave 
energy, heat or electrical discharge (Yasuda 1985). Under 
plasma glow discharge conditions free radicals within the 
plasma and on the sample surface react and polymerisation 
takes place. Many factors affect the nature of the plasma 
polymerised surface such as the reaction conditions and the
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Figure 6.2
Reaction scheme for the deposition of surface 
hydroxyl groups on polyethylene (polyE) using 
plasma glow discharge in the presence of 
glycidyl acrylate.
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placement of the sample in the reaction chamber. In order 
to follow the hydroxylation and PC derivatization process, 
the surface analysis techniques of ESCA and Fourier 
Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) have been employed.

6.1.2 ESCA THEORY AND APPLICATIONS TO THE STUDY OF 
BIOMATERIALS

Electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA) also 
known as x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is a 
powerful relatively non destructive analytical technique for 
determining the chemical composition of a polymer surface. 
The ESCA technique in its present form was developed largely 
by the efforts of Siegbahn and his collaborators in Sweden 
during the 1950*s and 1960,s (Siegbahn 1982). A simplified 
diagram of an ESCA instrument is shown in Figure 6.3. This 
technique is mainly concerned with the measurement of core
electron binding energies. All elements present on the 
surface except hydrogen and helium can be detected as well 
as approximate surface concentrations of each element. The 
ESCA technique is based on the photoelectric effect (ie 
matter bombarded with electromagnetic radiation emits 
photoelectrons with a particular energy) and can be applied 
to solids, condensed liquids or gaseous samples. Soft X- 
rays are used as a photon source and are directed onto the
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polymer surface. MgKa or AlKa are the most popular source 
of X-rays which have hv = 1253.6 and 1486.6 eV respectively. 
These photons have sufficient energy to interact with atoms 
on the sample surface, and cause the liberation of an 
electron from an orbital within the atom. This process is 
described in equation 1

= hv - B- - <f>

where Ke is the kinetic energy of the emitted photoelectron, 
hv is the energy of the incident photon, Be is the binding 
energy for the emitted photoelectron, indicating the energy 
with which the electron was held in its atomic or molecular 
environment, and 0 is a work function term which is unique 
for each ESCA instrument. The work function term expresses 
the additional energy required after the ionisation process 
to get the disturbed electron away from the surface and into 
the surrounding gas or vacuum space. Thus, from the 
measured kinetic energy of the electron the binding energy 
can be determined. The binding energy is characteristic of 
the emitting atom so the spectrum provides a surface 
elemental analysis. Small changes in the characteristic 
binding energy occur as a consequence of different chemical 
environments which can be detected. For example, the
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Figure 6.3
Simplified diagram of ESCA instrumentation.
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binding energy for the main carbon photoelectron peak (Cls) 
is approximately 285 eV and for oxygen (01s) 533 eV.
Complete tabulations of binding energies for those 
photoelectrons measured by ESCA are widely available (Wagner 
et al 1978).

ESCA analysis is usually carried out in an ultra-high vacuum 
environment using a low energy X-ray source to bombard the 
sample surface. Monochromated X-ray sources improve 
resolution which would enhance the chemical state 
sensitivity of the technique and removes the minor X-ray 
satellites from the spectrum. Modern ESCA instruments are 
now developed to provide some spatial resolution and 
therefore can analyse a sample area of few square 
millimetres in the plane of the specimen surface. Although 
the X-ray photon may penetrate and excite photoelectrons to 
a depth of several hundred nanometers, only the 
photoelectrons from the outermost layers (100 A) have 
sufficient energy to escape from the material environment 
and eventually be measured. This makes ESCA an inherently 
surface sensitive technique.

The photoelectrons which are released have binding energies 
less than the energy of the exciting X-ray and are therefore 
low energy photoelectrons. The kinetic energy of the 
photoelectrons emitted is then measured by an energy
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analyser. The emitted photoelectrons are collected and 
counted according to the energy which they possess.

From the photoelectron spectrum it is possible to identify 
the elements present in the polymer surface. Auger peaks 
are also included in the photoelectron spectrum and arise 
from the relaxation product of the excited ion produced by 
photoemission. The Auger peaks for most elements in 
polymers are relatively broad and ill-defined and are 
therefore not usually used to provide chemical state 
information. Only those photoelectrons which are released 
from the surface without energy loss (elastic) contribute to 
the elemental peaks. Photoelectrons may suffer an inelastic 
energy change (typically energy loss) between photoemission 
from an atom in the solid and detection by the spectrometer. 
This is usually caused by multiple collisions with other 
atoms within the bulk polymer and does not contribute to the 
photoelectron peak but dominate the steep background rise on 
the high binding energy side of the ESCA spectrum. Analysis 
of the area under each peak indicates the relative abundance 
of each element present, while the shape and peak positions 
provide information on the chemical state of each element.

When a polymeric material is examined by ESCA, a fwide scan1 
(generally 0 - 1000 eV), analysis is usually performed which 
enables the identification of trace impurities and the
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presence of surface contaminants. After total elemental 
analysis has been carried out, higher resolution 'narrow 
scan' spectra can be obtained of particular elemental 
regions for detailed analysis of the degree of oxidation. 
The most informative feature of the ESCA spectra of polymers 
is the Cls peak. A multifunctional surface would produce a 
broad Cls peak which contains many overlapping bands. 
Chemical shift values for the Cls peak in organic molecules 
have been well characterised (Clark and Thomas 1978). 
Compositional depth profiles can also be obtained by 
controlled erosion of the surface by ion bombardment or by 
changing the photoelectron 'take-off' angle. However, the 
technique of ESCA does have some disadvantages. As with 
other ultra-high vacuum techniques it is expensive and many 
instruments lack the spatial resolution of other techniques 
such as AES, ISS and SIMS (see Chapter 1). The study of the 
biomaterial/physiological interface is also limited since 
the analysis requires the use of a high vacuum. This is 
particularly important in the study of hydrogels, whose 
water content is an important characteristic of their 
performance as biomaterials.

Several workers have used the technique of ESCA to correlate 
surface chemistry (as opposed to surface energetics) to 
blood compatibility. Using a baboon femoral arteriovenous 
shunt, Hanson et al (1980) observed an inverse correlation
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between the rate of platelet consumption per unit area and 
the percentage of surface carbon atoms forming C-H chemical 
bonds in a series of polyurethanes. However, Merrill and co 
workers (Merrill et al 1982b, Sa da Costa et al 1981) 
contest this, since they observed that polyurethanes with a 
high surface concentration of polyether retain less 
platelets as blood was passed through a packed column. 
Furthermore, a polyurethane hard segment analogue was 
associated with more platelet retention than soft segment 
analogues. This appears to support other results which show 
a correlation between the increase surface concentration of 
polyether and lower protein adsorption, enhanced cell growth 
(Lyman et al 1975) and in vivo thromboresistance (Lelah et 
al 1983).

Some studies have been made using ESCA to measure protein 
adsorption onto surfaces. This is achieved by analysing 
core level signals which are unique to the protein and the 
surface. Using angular dependence measurements Ratner et al 
(1981) observed that haemoglobin adsorbed in islands of 
approximately 5 nm in thickness, with little coverage 
between the islands when adsorbed onto PTFE, whereas a 
uniform layer was formed on platinum. Although 
conformational studies cannot yet be made, this relatively 
new area of work may provide a better understanding of the
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surface chemistry and soon enable the prediction of blood 
responses to various polymer surfaces.

6.1.3 FOURIER TRANSFORM INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY

Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) is a powerful 
technique often used for investigating the structure and 
conformation of highly complex biological molecules such as 
proteins and lipids (Haris and Chapman 1988) by measuring 
the rotational and vibrational energies of molecules. The 
infrared absorption spectra of protein molecules is 
dominated by two peaks which absorb around 1650 cm A (amide 
I) and 1555 cm-1 (amide II). Before the use of computerised 
techniques, the use of infrared spectroscopy for biological 
molecules in an aqueous environment was severely hindered by 
the strong absorption of water in the same region as 
proteins (H-O-H stretching in the amide I region). Over the 
last 10 years computerised techniques and Fourier Transform 
data acquisition techniques have provided better quality 
spectra with high signal to noise ratios and enable 
background solvent spectra to be subtracted to reveal the 
main spectra.

6.1.3.1 ATTENUATED TOTAL REFLECTANCE (ATR)

The ATR technique uses light passing from a medium of high
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refractive index (n^ to a medium of lower refractive index 
(n2). If the angle between the light beam and the 
perpendicular to the interface is greater than sin-1(n1/n2), 
the light is reflected back into first medium and propagates 
along the surface. However, an evanescent wave is generated 
at the interface which penetrates into the second medium. 
The depth of penetration obtained is described by the 
equation below:

 > ________________
d_ =

2 7r n1[sin20 - (n2/n1)2]1/2 
where, \ = wavelength of the radiation, n = refractive 
index of the crystal (1) and sample (2), and 0 = angle of 
incidence (measured from the perpendicular to the 
interface). A typical sampling configuration is shown in 
Figure 6.4. Crystals generally used for ATR measurements 
are germanium (n = 4.0), ZnSe (n = 2.4) and KRS-5 (n = 2.3). 
Polymers usually have refractive indices around 1.6. 
Penetration depth usually encountered vary between 0.5 and 
3 }im depending on the crystal, wavelength and incident 
angle. Theoretically by varying the angle of incidence, 
depth profile information can be obtained (Hirschfeld 1977).

One of the main applications of FTIR-ATR technique in the 
study of biomaterials is the measurement of protein 
adsorption. By introducing an ATR flow cell into a dog
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Figure 6.4
A typical sample configuration for ATR 
spectroscopy.
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carotid artery - jugular vein ex vivo shunt Gendreau et al
(1981) measured the adsorption of plasma proteins onto a 
germanium crystal under flow conditions. Spectra were 
collected every 5 seconds in order to follow the rapid 
adsorption of proteins from blood. Intensity of the amide I 
and amide II bands were shown to increase with time. 
Detailed analysis of lower frequency regions identified 
bands which correlated to early albumin (1286 and 1315 cm”1) 
and glycoprotein adsorption (1080 cm”1) during the first 2 

minutes of blood contact. Fibrinogen and other protein 
adsorption was found to occur after 2 minutes and thought to 
replace the initial albumin layer. An indication of the 
rate of protein adsorption was obtained by measurement of 
the amide II intensity with time which revealed rapid 
adsorption of blood proteins for approximately 45 seconds 
which slows down and levels after 4 minutes.

FTIR-ATR has also been used to measure conformational 
changes which occur following protein adsorption. Castillo 
et al (1986) observed broadening and splitting of the amide 
I and II bands as -globulins adsorbed onto PHEMA contact 
lenses. This was possibly due to unfolding of the protein 
to maximise hydrophobic interactions at the interface. They 
also demonstrated that lysozyme was the main protein 
adsorbed onto PHEMA contact lenses worn in vivo. 
Unfortunately, enzyme deposits (eg papain) which are found
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in contact lens cleaning solutions were also found to 
deposit onto the lenses and probably accentuate the 
discomfort felt by soft contact lens wearers. This group 
also demonstrated conformational changes occurring in 
albumin adsorption onto PHEMA lenses (Castillo et al 1984). 
The main structural changes observed was decrease in the a- 
helical content with increase in random and 0 -sheet regions.

In this Chapter, polymer surfaces which have been 
hydroxylated by glycidyl acrylate in plasma glow discharge 
(GAGD) and subsequently derivatized with phosphorylcholine 
containing reagents have been analysed using the techniques 
of ESCA and FTIR.
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6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

Commercial polymers used in this study included polyethylene 
(polyE), polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 
and polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) , cut into 4.5 x 3.2 cm 
strips. The polymer pieces were cleaned in a sonicator with 
ethanol and chloroform (except PVA) before derivatization in 
order to remove any grease or adsorbed material, and then 
left under vacuum over silica gel.

6.2.1 GLYCIDYL ACRYLATE PLASMA GLOW DISCHARGE TREATMENT OF 
POLYMERS

An Edwards Coating System Model E306 equipped with a 
plasmaglo accessory and a bell vacuum chamber was used to 
produce the glow discharge plasma. The polymer strips to be 
treated were put on a plate, on the bottom of the bell 
chamber, 9 cm from the electrodes, but not directly under 
them. A small bottle covered with aluminium foil, 
containing 2 ml of glycidyl acrylate solution was placed in 
the centre of the holder plate. The glow discharge was 
started when the pressure reached the value of 3 x 10- 1  Torr 
and left on, at the maximum power for 5 minutes, during 
which time the pressure self-stabilised at 4 x 10“ 4 Torr. 
The plasma glow was then discontinued and the pieces of 
polymer were left in contact with the glycidyl acrylate
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vapour for 4 hours. The polymer strips were then placed in 
3% sulphuric acid and stirred at room temperature for 48 
hours, then washed with distilled water and dried under 
vacuum.

6.2.2 PREPARATION OF PHOSPHORYLCHOLINE REAGENTS

Choline acetate dichlorophosphate was prepared as described 
previously (Durrani et al 1986). Methanolic choline base (1 
mole) was neutralised with glacial acetic acid (more than 1  

mole) at room temperature to prepare choline acetate. 
Methanol and excess acetic acid were removed by evaporation 
at 60°C in vacuo. However, NMR analysis indicated the 
presence of residual amounts of acetic acid which were 
always difficult to remove. Choline acetate was stored 
overnight at room temperature under vacuum.

Choline acetate dichlorophosphate (CADP) was obtained by 
reacting choline acetate with a seven fold molar excess of 
phosphorus oxychloride (P0C13). Choline acetate was added 
dropwise over a period of 45 minutes to POCI3 at 0°C while 
dry nitrogen was forced gently through the reaction mixture. 
The reaction mixture was stirred under nitrogen for an 
additional hour. Excess POCI3 was removed by evaporation 
and the oily yellow product obtained in a yield of 
approximately 70%. 1H-nmr was used to confirm the reaction
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product.

Choline chloride dichlorophosphate (CCDP) was prepared in a 
similar manner using the chloride salt in place of the 
acetate salt. A solid product was obtained in a much higher 
yield.

6.2.3 PHOSPHORYLCHOLINE DERIVATIZATION OF HYDROXYLATED 
POLYMERS

Phosphorylcholine derivatization of the surfaces was 
performed by immersing the hydroxylated polymers in a beaker 
containing the reagent for 15 minutes. CCDP which is solid 
at room temperature was heated to melting before immersing 
the polymers. After reacting, the excess reagent was 
decanted and the polymer strips immersed in cold, sodium 
bicarbonate saturated solution until no effervescence was 
observed. The polymers were washed with copious amounts of 
distilled water followed by a final rinse in absolute 
alcohol, and dried at 60°C.

6.2.4 ESCA ANALYSIS

ESCA spectra were obtained using the VG Escalab Mkl 
spectrometer at BP Research Centre, Sunbury. This 
instrument has a base pressure of < 5 x 10~ 1 0 Torr and is 
fitted with a dual aluminium/magnesium X-ray anode. Spectra
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were recorded using unmonochromatised AlKa radiation 
(1486.6 eV) with the anode operating at 300W (15 kV, 20 mA). 
The spectrometer was operated in the constant analyser 
energy (CAE) mode, with a pass energy of 50 or 100 eV.

Survey spectra (0 - 1000 eV) were run on all samples 
initially to determine the elements present on the surface 
and their approximate peak positions. Quantification was 
carried out on narrow regions about each photoelectron peak 
of interest, approximately 20 eV in width, step size 0.1 eV. 
Spectra were acquired until a reasonable level of signal to 
noise was obtained. The Kratos DS800 system was used for 
data manipulation. Background subtraction was carried out 
using a Shirley background. This determines the background 
intensity at any point to be proportional to the integrated 
intensity in the peak to lower binding energy. Atomic 
composition was obtained by the application of Wagner's 
empirical sensitivity factors (Wagner et al 1978).

Peak synthesis of the Cls region was carried out after 
background subtraction. Using the method of Clark and 
Thomas (1978) the following functionalities were placed to 
the higher binding energy region of the main hydrocarbon 
(C-C/C-H) peak at 285 eV: C-0 (ether/hydroxyl) at +1.6 eV? 
C=0 (carbonyl) at +3.0 eV; COOR (carboxyl) at +4.2eV. The 
peak width (FWHM) were fixed (by analogy with model polymer
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systems).

6.2.4.1 DERIVATIZATION OF HYDROXYLATED POLYMERS

In order to detect the presence of oxygen containing 
functional groups, specific chemical tags have been used in 
ESCA analyses for derivatization reactions. The criteria 
for selecting a particular reaction are as follows: 
specificity for one functional group; use of a heteroatom 
(other than carbon or oxygen) which can be quantified by 
ESCA and is stable under ESCA conditions. In the present 
work, titanium acetyl acetonate (TAA) has been used to probe 
surface hydroxyl groups on GAGD treated polymers. Briggs 
and Kendall (1982) have used TAA in previous analysis of 
corona discharge treated polyethylene and have determined 
that this reagent is specific for alcoholic hydroxyl groups 
in the presence of carboxylic hydroxyl groups.

Following GAGD treatment, hydroxylated polymers were 
immersed in a 10% (v/v) solution of TAA in isopropanol for 
3 0 seconds at room temperature. The polymers were then 
washed twice with isopropanol.

6.2.5 FTIR ANALYSIS

A Perkin Elmer FTIR spectrometer Model 1750, equipped with a
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Perkin Elmer professional computer Mod. 73 00 and a Perkin- 
Elmer printer plotter Model PP-1, was used to analyse the 
treated and untreated polyE surfaces. For these analyses an 
ATR accessory and a KRS-5 crystal were also used. The 
crystal background spectrum was recorded before each polymer 
sample. The polymer sheets were placed on either side of 
the crystal and scanned at an angle of 60°. For each 
spectrum 200 scans have been averaged at 4 cm” 1 resolution 
using a triglyceride sulphate (TGS) detector.
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6.3 RESULTS

6.3.1 HYDROXYLATION OF POLYMERS

Glycidyl acrylate plasma glow discharge treatment onto 
organic polymers deposits a layer of polyglycidyl acrylate 
which covalently binds to the underlying surface (Tanfani et 
al, in press). Figure 6.5 shows the transmittance infrared 
spectrum of polyE hydroxylated using this method. Untreated 
polyE bands are observed at 1464-1472. Following plasma 
glow discharge in the presence of glycidyl acrylate and 
before hydroxylation, the band present at 1734 cm” 1 in the 
modified polyE is due to the ester carbonyl stretching, and 
at 1167 cm” 1 due to the C-O-C stretching in the glycidyl 
acrylate polymer. Bands due to the epoxide groups are
present at 909, 848 and 762 cm”1. After hydrolysis in H2 S04

(3%) there is a significant reduction in the epoxide bands 
with an increase in the OH stretching vibrations at 3 000- 
3 500 cm”1, and C-0 stretching at 1117 cm” 1 (secondary OH)
and 1053 cm” 1 (primary OH) (Figure 6 .6 ). No decrease in the
intensity of the ester band (1734 cm”1) indicates the 
stability of the deposited polymeric layer after acid 
treatment.

ESCA is a more surface sensitive technique than FTIR and 
reveals the elemental groups present at the immediate 
surface. Figure 6.7 shows the ESCA wide scan spectrum of
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Figure 6.5
FTIR-ATR transmittance spectra of untreated
polyE (------) and polyglycidyl acrylate
deposited onto polyethylene following plasma 
glow discharge (solid line).
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Figure 6.6
FTIR-ATR transmittance spectra of polyE 
following plasma glow discharge in the
presence of glycidyl acrylate (-----) and
hydrolysis of the epoxide bonds in H2 S0 4 
(solid line).
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Figure 6.7
ESCA wide scan spectra of polyE before (A) 
and after (B) hydroxylation using glycidyl 
acrylate glow discharge treatment and 
subsequent hydrolysis.
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polyE before (A) and after (B) hydroxylation using the 
glycidyl acrylate glow discharge treatment. Untreated polyE 
has photoelectron peaks at 285, 402 and 531 eV due to Cls, 
Nls and 01s photoelectrons respectively. The peak at 976 eV 
is the main oxygen Auger line. Oxygen and nitrogen would 
not normally be expected in untreated polyE, but are often 
associated with commercial polymers due to oxidation and are 
probably incorporated during the polymerisation process due 
to the presence of initiators. After GAGD and hydrolysis 
there is an increase in the 0:C ratio from 0.071 to 0.418. 
This ratio is slightly lower than the expected ratio for 
this structure (0.667) possibly due to the presence of 
carbon contamination from the atmosphere.

Hydroxylation of PTFE confirms the multilayered deposition 
of polyglycidylacrylate since the main photoelectron peaks 
for fluorine at 689 eV and 30 eV, and the fluorine Auger 
peaks between 830 - 880 eV are not present in the
hydroxylated spectrum (Figure 6 .8 ). Similar results have 
been observed with PVC (data not shown).

Using computerised peak synthesis routines it is possible to 
examine the main Cls photoelectron peak in more detail. 
Small chemical shifts to higher binding energies occur when 
carbon is associated with oxygen. Peak synthesis techniques 
can be applied to the overlapped peaks under the Cls peak to
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Figure 6.8
ESCA wide scan spectra of PTFE before (A) and 
after (B) hydroxylation using glycidyl 
acrylate glow discharge treatment and 
subsequent hydrolysis.
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determine contributions due to C-H, C-0, C=0, and COO 
functionalities. Analysis of the Cls peak from polyE and 
hydroxylated polyethylene (polyE-OH) is shown in Figure 6.9. 
The untreated Cls peak of untreated polyE is almost 
symmetrical around 285 eV indicative of carbon-carbon 
bonding in polyE, with only a small contribution from 
oxygen. Following hydroxylation an asymmetrical Cls peak is 
obtained which indicates the presence of oxygen 
functionalities. Hydroxylated polyethylene shows a 
significant increase in the C-0 and COO groups. The C-0 
contribution could possibly be due to the presence of 
unhydrolysed epoxide bonds or hydroxyl groups on the 
modified polyE. However, the FTIR spectrum shows that the 
increased C-0 is due to hydroxyl groups rather than epoxide 
groups. ESCA analysis of polyglycidyl acrylate treatment 
has also been carried out on perspex (data not shown).

6.3.2 DERIVATIZATION OF SURFACE HYDROXYL GROUPS

Analysis of the ESCA Cls peak using peak synthesis 
techniques is limited since it is not possible to 
distinguish for example, between hydroxyl and ether groups 
or between carboxylic and ester groups. The advantage of 
using functional group specific derivatization reactions 
prior to ESCA analysis is that specific functional groups 
can be converted into moieties that can be readily
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Figure 6.9
Analysis of the Cls peak in polyE and 
polyE-OH to determine the contribution of 
oxygen functionalities.
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identifiable. The presence of hydroxyl groups on PVA and 
hydroxylated polyethylene have been identified by 
derivatizing with TAA (Figure 6.10). The main photoelectron 
peak for titanium appears as a clearly defined doublet at 
458 eV (Ti2p3y2) and 4 6 4  eV (Ti2 Pi/2 )• Collier and Tougas 
(1987) have shown when using TAA for derivatizing surface 
hydroxyl groups on glassy carbon, that the intensity of the 
Ti2p peak did not changed over the time period of 83 
minutes, indicating no degradation of the Ti tag under the 
X-rays. The signal intensity for TAA on PVA was found to be 
low possibly due to high carbon levels or decreased 
reactivity caused by steric hindrance preventing reaction 
with the hydroxyl groups in this polymer.

When the hydroxyl groups of PVA and hydroxylated 
polyethylene are derivatized with CADP (Figure 6.11), the 
presence of two phosphate photoelectrons peaks can be 
observed at 13 3 (P2p3) and 191 eV (P2s) , and a small peak 
for Nls at 402 eV. Peaks corresponding to sodium on the PVA 
spectra (497, 1072 eV) and calcium on polyE-OH (347, 439 eV) 
are possibly due to surface contamination. The signal 
intensity of phosphorus and nitrogen on both surfaces is 
relatively low due to the fact that PC derivatization using 
CADP produces a monomolecular layer on the surface. 
Phosphate:nitrogen ratios would be expected to be 1,
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Figure 6.10
ESCA wide scan spectra of PVA (A) and 
polyE-OH (B) following derivatization using 
titanium acetyl acetonate.
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Figure 6.11
ESCA wide scan spectra of PVA (A) and 
polyE-OH (B) following derivatization using 
CADP.
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however, in both spectra the phosphate peak is greater in 
intensity than the nitrogen peak. This imbalance in P:N 
ratio was observed on most of the polymers analysed (Table 
6.1). No phosphate signal was observed on any of the 
untreated or hydroxylated surfaces which could account for 
the high phosphate levels in the PC treated polymers.

A time—dependent analysis was performed on polyE-OH 
derivatized with phosphorylcholine using CADP by determining 
the phosphorus and nitrogen levels at 30 second intervals 
during the analysis. Figure 6.12 shows that the imbalance 
in P:N ratio was not due to a destruction of the nitrogen 
signal or a gradual build up of the phosphate signal during 
analysis, since at the start the levels of phosphate were 
found to be higher than the levels of nitrogen.

To compare the results obtained for CADP derivatized 
polymers, ESCA analysis was performed on Dacron grafts which 
were coated with the phospholipid DPPC (grafts were soaked 
in 1 0 mg/ml DPPC in absolute alcohol) (Figure 6.13). ThJis 
spectrum shows peaks corresponding to carbon (285 eV), 
oxygen (531 eV), phosphate (13 3 and 191 eV) and nitrogen 
(402 eV). P:N of these coated samples and DPPC in various 
states: dry lipid, Langmuir Blodgett (LB) monolayer film 
deposited onto glass or a solvent (5 mg/ml in absolute 
alcohol) evaporated multilayered film deposited onto glass
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TABLE 6 .1 Phosphorus : Nitrogen ratios obtained on 
hydroxylated polymers following phosphorylcholine 
derivatization using CADP.

PERSPEX 1.4

PVC 2.4

PVA 2. 8

polyE 4.0

PTFE 4.0

The data were obtained by comparing the 
intensity of P2p and Nls photoelectron peaks 
on high resolution ESCA scans of derivatized 
polymers.
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Figure 6.12
A time dependent analysis of carbon, 
phosphorus and nitrogen levels during ESCA 
analysis on polyE-OH derivatized using CADP.
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reveal P:N ratios much closer to the expected ratio of 1 
(Table 6.2).

These results suggests that there is some phosphate 
containing contaminant in the CADP reagent which reacts in 
the same way as CADP onto the hydroxyl groups of the 
polymers. This contaminant was initially thought to be 
phosphorus oxychloride which is a precursor in the 
preparation of CADP. By virtue of the three chlorine 
groups, minute quantities of this contaminant would have a 
higher reactivity towards hydroxyl groups than the reagent 
and therefore may preferentially bind to the surface. CADP 
neat reagent is insoluble in solvents and is therefore 
difficult to isolate in a purified form. Prolonged rotary 
evaporation of the reagent did not significantly reduce the 
P:N ratios obtained. 3 1 P-NMR spectroscopic analysis of 
the compound however, showed the absence of any P0C13 (Dr A. 
Durrani personal communication). This suggests the presence 
of some other phosphorus containing contaminant within CADP.

More recently another derivative has been suggested, to 
derivatize hydroxylated polymers in order to produce 
phosphorylcholine groups covalently linked to the surface. 
This reagent (CCDP) uses choline chloride as a replacement 
for the choline acetate salt. Elemental)analyses of CADP 
and CCDP neat reagents are shown in Table 6.3. Results
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Figure 6.13
ESCA analysis of DPPC coated onto Dacron grafts.
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TABLE 6.2 Phosphorus : Nitrogen ratios obtained for DPPC.

Dacron grafts coated with DPPC 1.35

DPPC dry lipid 1.2

DPPC monolayer deposited by
LB technique 1.4

Solvent deposited multilayer 1.5

The data were obtained by comparing the 
intensity of P2p and Nls photoelectron peaks 
on high resolution ESCA scans of DPPC.
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obtained for DPPC are given for comparison. Due to the 
highly reactive nature of both reagents, purification by 
distillation or other means is not possible. Therefore 
accurate elemental analysis is difficult to obtain. CADP 
shows more phosphate and oxygen associated with the reagent 
than expected possibly due to the phosphorus containing 
impurities. Elemental analysis of CCDP was better than for 
CADP, however slightly less phosphorus and more oxygen than 
expected was observed. DPPC, a highly purified lipid, 
showed values for the elemental analyses which were within 
3% of the expected weight percent values. The observations 
of higher H and 0 values are probably due to water 
associated with the lipid. From the results of these 
observations, the CCDP preparation appears to be a more 
appropriate method for obtaining an active phosphorylcholine 
reagent suitable for derivatizing hydroxylated polymers. 
Further work is now required to characterise polymers which 
are derivatized with CCDP.
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TABLE 6.3 Elemental analysis of CADP, CCDP and DPPC.

REAGENT WEIGHT % EXPERIMENTAL (WEIGHT % EXPECTED)
C H O N P

CADP 18.9 4.5 27.2 3.8 15.1
(30.0) (5.7) (22.9) (5.0) (1 1 .1 )

CCDP 2 2 . 2 4.9 14.5 5.1 1 0 . 6
(23.4) (5.1) (12.5) (5.5) (1 2 .1 )

DPPC 62.6 11.4 19.1 1 . 8 4.0
(65.5) (10.9) (17.5) (1.9) (4.2)
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6.4 DISCUSSION

One approach to the development of blood compatible 
materials is that of surface modification of existing 
biomaterials. Using this approach, the bulk mechanical and 
thermal properties of the polymer can be maintained, while 
altering the interfacial properties of the blood-contacting 
surface and therefore the response to blood. Many 
biomaterials with excellent bulk characteristics are 
available, such as Dacron which can be fabricated as a 
substitute blood vessel but is highly thrombogenic. In the 
development of the artificial heart, the pumping action of 
the heart can be substituted by the device, however the 
non-thrombogenic nature of the cardiac chambers cannot as 
yet be replaced by any of the existing materials in use. 
Therefore the techniques developed which alter surface 
properties have received much interest over the last two 
decades as well as methods for analysing and characterising 
the surface region of the biomaterial.

The simplest method of surface modification involves the 
adsorption of non-thrombogenic materials onto the surface of 
existing polymers. While it is possible to obtain some 
degree of blood compatibility, the long-term clinical 
applications of this approach may be limited by the gradual 
desorption of that material from the surface. Therefore
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many investigators have attempted to strengthen the binding 
of these groups in order to improve the patency of the 
modified polymers. For example, preadsorption of albumin is 
now known to passivate the surface reaction of blood towards 
platelet adhesion (Packham et al 1969, Young et al 1983). 
Munro et al (1981) have developed a method of surface 
modification involving alkylation reactions which results in 
a higher affinity of the surface for albumin. Radiotracer 
studies have shown a remarkable increase in the adsorption 
of albumin in preference to that of fibrinogen or 
^-globulin.

Using another approach, Gott et al (1963) first demonstrated 
that heparin could be ionically linked to a surface which 
resulted in the gradual release of the antithrombogenic 
agent. By treating graphite coated test tubes with a 
quaternary ammonium salt (benzalkonium chloride) followed by 
exposure to a heparin solution, he showed extended clotting 
time in vitro and an in vivo vena cava ring test was shown 
to be thrombus free for more than two weeks. Methods for 
heparin copolymerisation and covalent binding have also been 
developed in order to obtain a more permanent binding, but 
use of these may be limited since heparin has been shown to 
cause some haemolysis of red blood cells (Solen, et al 1980) 
or enhance platelet adhesion (Salzman, 1972).
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Immobilisation of anti-platelet aggregation agents (such as 
prostacyclin) has been another approach used to reduce 
platelet adhesion and aggregation for short term 
applications (Ebert et al 1982). The limiting factor in 
this case is the biological half life of the agent. 
However, McRea et al (1981) have demonstrated that it is 
possible to inhibit ADP induced platelet aggregation by up 
to 7 5% by blending prostacyclin with PVC, with the slow 
release of prostacyclin from the polymer blend.

The fibrinolytic activity of immobilised urokinase has also 
been reported as a possible means to dissolve developing 
thrombi. Sugitachi et al (1980) have shown reduced thrombus 
formation in urokinase immobilised surgical drains and 
intravascular catheters as compared to the untreated 
catheters and drains. Immobilisation therefore, did not 
impair the ability of urokinase to convert plasminogen to 
plasmin which stimulates clot lysis.

The synthesis of active phosphorylcholine (PC) derivatives 
capable of reacting with surface hydroxyl groups is a 
relatively new procedure in the development of biomimetic 
polymers. These reagents require the preexistence of 
surface hydroxyl groups through which they may be covalently 
linked to the surface of medical polymers in order to 
improve the blood compatibility of the polymer substrate.
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However, the majority of polymers used for medical devices 
do not possess surface hydroxyl groups. It was therefore 
necessary to develop an effective method for the 
hydroxylation of polymers prior to derivatization with these 
PC reagents. The combined techniques of ESCA and FTIR-ATR 
has proved useful in the characterisation of polymers 
derivatized with these reagents. Previously the 
characterisation of CADP derivatized silica by contact angle 
measurements showed values similar to those obtained for 
hydrophilic films of phosphorylcholine lipids (40°) (Hayward 
et al 1986a). CADP derivatized PVA and polyhema have also 
been characterised by ESCA, which identified the presence of 
phosphate and nitrogen groups on the modified polymer 
surface.

In this present study, the ESCA and FTIR-ATR methods have 
been used to characterise polymers which have initially been 
hydroxylated using GAGD treatment and then subsequently 
derivatized with CADP. The FTIR spectra (Figure 6 .6 ) show 
the effectiveness of using the GAGD method in depositing 
surface hydroxyl groups onto a variety of polymers. The 
thickness of this deposited layer is greater than 1 pm and 
has been found to be stable in aqueous media and in common 
organic solvents (Tanfani et al, in press). The application 
of plasma glow discharge techniques has been shown to be
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useful in altering the surface properties of polymers for 
biomedical use. For example, Hague and Ratner (1986) showed 
how variations in the gas phase employed can alter the 
surface energy of the substrate polymer. Fluorinated 
monomer gas produces a low energy surface, whereas oxygen 
gas increased the surface energy. In an ex vivo femoral 
shunt baboon model, treatment of woven and knitted Dacron 
vascular prostheses with plasma polymerised 
tetrafluoroethylene (TFE) gas has been shown to improve 
patency of the grafts by reducing the extent of thrombotic 
occlusion (Garfinkle et al 1984). Woven grafts which were 
glow discharged with argon alone occluded more rapidly than 
untreated grafts indicating that the specific gas chosen 
(TFE) and not the glow discharge process was responsible for 
improved graft patency. Plasma polymerised TFE treatment of 
woven Dacron and silicone rubber when exposed to heparinised 
canine blood showed a dramatic reduction in the number of 
adherent platelets on the woven Dacron. No significant 
difference was observed in the number of platelets adhering 
to untreated and TFE plasma treated silicone (Didisheim et 
al 1983). These studies indicate the importance of surface 
chemistry and texture in blood material interactions.

In this study however, ESCA results show relatively low 
reactivity of the deposited surface hydroxyl groups to TAA 
(Figure 6.10) and CADP (Figure 6.11). This may have been
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due to steric hindrance of the reagents which limit their 
access to the hydroxyl groups. It is also possible that the 
number of surface hydroxyl groups available for reaction is 
reduced due to potential reorientation into the bulk
phase limiting the number of hydroxyl groups
available for reaction. Surface group reorientation occurs 
in many polymer systems. Poly(hydroxyethylmethacrylate) has 
been shown to change the configuration of the chain in 
response to the nature of the environment: in aqueous
solution (solid-liquid interface), the hydroxyl groups 
orientate towards the surface, whereas the chain backbone is 
orientated to the surface in the dehydrated state (gas-solid 
interface) (Ratner et al 1978b).

ESCA analysis of PVA and GAGD hydroxylated polymers which 
were derivatized with CADP revealed P:N ratios which were 
higher than the expected ratio of 1:1 (Table 6.1). DPPC 
showed ratios closer to the expected value suggesting some 
phosphorus impurities in the CADP derivatized polymers. 
Previous ESCA determinations of CADP derivatized PVA 
however, did report slightly higher nitrogen levels than 
phosphorus (Hayward et al 1986b). Elemental analysis of the 
neat CADP confirmed the presence of a phosphorus containing 
impurity. This impurity was not phosphorus oxychloride (NMR 
studies by Dr A. Durrani) and therefore polyphosphoric
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substances of the type described in Figure 6.14 are a 
distinct possibility. Phosphorus oxychloride or CADP may 
take part in this reaction. This problem arises from the 
fact that the complete removal of acetic acid used in the 
preparation of choline acetate is difficult. A sample of 
choline acetate could not be freed from acetic acid when 
treated under vacuum (0.1 mm Hg) for one week (Dr. A.A 
Durrani - personal communication).

Most of the surface characterisation studies described in 
this chapter were performed using CADP. However, recently 
CCDP has been suggested as an alternative approach. 
Problems associated with the presence of acetic acid in CADP 
preparation is avoided by using the chloride salt. 
Elemental analysis of CCDP shows values much closer to the 
expected values, and therefore appears to be a more 
appropriate reagent than CADP. Although many investigations 
are still required to improve the purity of these reagents, 
phosphorylcholine derivatization may prove to be a very 
useful method of modifying existing biomaterials for 
improved blood compatibility.
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Figure 6.14
Possible reaction scheme for the generation 
of polyphosphoric type contaminants during 
the preparation of CADP.
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6.5 SUMMARY

Surface analysis techniques employing ESCA and FTIR-ATR have 
been used to characterise polymeric materials which have 
been modified to produce surface hydroxyl groups and 
derivatized with phosphorylcholine containing reagents. The 
results obtained have shown that using glycidyl acrylate in 
a plasma glow discharge, surface hydroxyl groups are 
obtained which in some way react with functional specific 
chemical reagents. Investigations of the reactions of 
hydroxylated polymers with CADP have suggested the presence 
of a phosphorus containing contaminant. In view of this, 
CCDP may now be the best method for obtaining covalently 
bound phosphorylcholine groups.
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
CELL INTERACTIONS WITH MODIFIED GLASS SURFACES
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7.1 INTRODUCTION

Cultured cells (eg fibroblasts) are known to alter their 
shape when in contact with a surface. The normal spherical 
shape observed with cells in solution is gradually lost as 
the cell spreads. Extensions of the plasma membrane extend 
from the cell and explore the nature of the surface. On a 
favourable substrate, cytoplasm flows into these extensions 
resulting in the flattened polygonal shape of a fully spread 
cell (Witkowski and Brighton 1971).

In the presence of serum the attachment and anchorage of 
cells are mediated via adhesion plaques. Specific receptors 
on the cells surface (integrin receptors) which are a family 
of transmembrane glycoproteins are able to bind to 
components of the extracellular matrix (in vivo) or adsorbed 
proteins (in vitro). These receptors connect via other 
proteins (such as talin and vinculin) to actin filaments 
within the cell matrix and therefore can affect the 
morphology of the cell. A similar system is also thought to 
exist for cell-cell interactions (Yamada 1983).

Fibronectin has generally been accepted as the major 
bridging molecule in cel1 -substratum interactions. 
Fibronectin (220K subunits) is a glycoprotein which is 
synthesised by a number of cell types and is also a major 
serum constituent. Cells plated on fibronectin-coated
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substrata rapidly adhere and spread (Grinnell 1986). In 
contrast cultured cells grown in the absence of fibronectin 
retain a rounded morphology for many hours until sufficient 
cellular fibronectin has been synthesised to assist adhesion 
and spreading. It has been suggested that for maximum 
spreading of baby hamster kidney (BHK) fibroblasts, a 
minimum surface density of about 1 . 8  x 1 0 1 0  fibronectin 
molecules/cm2 are required which provides a maximum of 
45 000 contacts between a well spread cell and the adsorbed 
fibronectin lattice (Hughes et al 1979). Furthermore the 
spreading of cells on fibronectin-coated surfaces appears to 
be independent of cell protein or nucleic acid synthesis but 
dependent on the integrity of the cytoplasmic contractile 
system (Pena and Hughes 1978).

The ability of cells to attach and grow on solid substrates 
may be required in a number of situations such as the 
commercial use of animal cells systems in the production of 
cellular products. However, costly problems often arise 
such as the fouling of ships and other sub-marine 
structures. In the field of biomaterial science there has 
been a growing awareness of the importance of cellular 
interactions. Extended use of implanted biomaterials is 
often limited by the possibility of bacterial colonisation. 
Staohlococcus eoidermidis and S. aures are two of the
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major bacteria associated with biomaterial sepsis especially 
in vascular prostheses and orthopaedic implants (Sugarman 
and Young 1984). However, cellular adhesion and spreading 
are required for the successful tissue integration of the 
biomaterial to stabilise the implant. Both these phenomena 
involve cell-substrata interaction and take part in a 'race 
for the surface', the outcome of which determines the 
success of the implanted material. The physical and 
chemical properties of the substratum must play a major role 
in cell-substrate interaction. Therefore the development of 
substrata which encourage tissue adhesion and spreading 
would support tissue integration before bacterial 
colonisation occurs.

In this Chapter a preliminary investigation was made into 
the response of normal skin fibroblasts to glass surfaces 
modified by PC derivatization using CADP and CCDP and 
lipids.
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7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

7.2.1 SURFACE TREATMENT
Glass coverslips (22 mm x 22 mm Chance Proper) were 
hydroxylated by refluxing in 3-glycidoxypropyltrimethoxy- 
silane (5% in absolute alcohol) for 3 hours followed by one 
hour refluxing in sulphuric acid (pH 3) . The reaction 
scheme is shown in Figure 7.1. Hydroxylation was required 
due to the instability of the Si-O-P bond which is generated 
when CADP or CCDP is reacted directly with glass. Following 
hydroxylation, the coverslips were derivatized with CADP and 
CCDP according to the method described in section 6.2. ESCA 
determination of the glass surfaces revealed P:N ratios of 
1.7 and 1.5 respectively.

DMPC, DPPC and DSPC were dip-coated onto the glass surface 
from a solution in absolute alcohol. Final lipid 
concentration was approximately 1 mg/ml.

7.2.2 CELL CULTURE

Human skin fibroblast cells used throughout this study were 
supplied by Department of Biochemistry (RFHSM). All cells 
used were between passage numbers 8-18. Fibroblast cells 
were cultured under standard conditions in media:- MEM 
(minimal essential media) with 10% newborn calf serum, L 
Glutamine (200 mM), penicillin (100 IU/ml) and streptomycin
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Figure 7.1
Reaction scheme for the hydroxylation of 
glass prior to derivatization with PC- 
reagents.
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(100 pg/ml) and grown in 75 cm2 tissue culture flasks 
(Falcon).

7.2.3 CELL SPREADING
Cells were washed with HBSS (Hanks Balanced Salt Solution) 
and detached from the surface following trypsinisation with 
0.25% trypsin (Flow). The cells were then washed and 
resuspended in serum free MEM. Cells were counted using a 
modified Neubauer Haemocytometer. Cell viability was 
apparently 1 0 0 % in all samples as assessed on the basis of 
Trypan Blue exclusion. Each cell suspension was then 
diluted to a concentration of 1.2 x 104 /ml. Aliquots of 
700 pi were plated onto each coverslip and the cells 
incubated in a 5% C02 incubator for 1 0 0  minutes. The 
density of cells used was sufficiently low in order to avoid 
excessive cell to cell interaction during spreading.

Cells were then fixed in 0.1M sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 
7.2) containing 2.5% gluteraldehyde for 30 minutes. 
Coomassie Blue dye (0.1% in 50:50:7 methanol:water:glacial 
acetic acid) was used to stain the cells. Cell spreading on 
lipid coated surfaces were mounted in aqueous mountant (BDH) 
and visualised by phase contrast microscopy.

Cell areas were measured with an interactive image analysis 
system (Kontron Mop). Form factor analysis provides a
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measure of circularity and was used in this study to 
determine the effect of each surface on the normal pattern 
of cell spreading. Form factor values are calculated from 
the formula:

, v 4 * aForm Factor (FF) = ---  —
P2

where A = area and P = perimeter. A complete circle has a 
FF value of 1, whereas irregularly shaped cells have FF 
values approaching 0 .

A population of spreading cells does not conform to a normal 
distribution, therefore all cell area were logarithmically 
transformed and comparisons made using the Student T-test. 
Cell area frequency distributions and Form Factor values 
(untransformed data) were compared using the non-parametric 
Mann Whitney U test (U-test) and Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS 
test) analysis. The Mann Whitney U test is sensitive to 
shifts in the median values of the population, whereas the 
KS test is sensitive to changes in the shape of the 
distributions.
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7.3 RESULTS

7.3.1 CELL SPREADING ON DERIVATIZED GLASS
Normal cell spreading is accompanied by an increase in cell 
area and shifts in the distribution of Form Factor values. 
In the initial experiment of this present study, the 
spreading of fibroblast from 3 normal cell lines on CADP 
derivatized glass was analysed. When pooled together no 
significant difference was observed between the spreading of 
these normal fibroblasts on untreated and CADP treated glass 
(Figure 7.2). However there was differences observed in the 
response of each individual subject (Figure 7.3). Mean cell 
area measurements from WIS fibroblasts spreading on 
untreated glass were significantly (p<0 .0 0 1 ) greater than on 
CADP treated glass. JOR cells appears to spread slightly 
more on the CADP derivatized surface and KHA slightly more 
on untreated glass although these results did not achieve 
statistical significance. The mean cell area expressed as a 
percentage of the untreated glass is shown below for each 

sample (Figure 7.3). The cell area frequency
distribution for these individual subjects are shown in 
Figures 7.4 - 7.6.

Comparison of cell spreading on CADP and CCDP derivatized 
surface also showed individual variations. In this 
particular experiment, WIS fibroblasts spread significantly
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Figure 7.2
Comparison of the spreading of normal skin 
fibroblasts incubated for 1 0 0  minutes on 
untreated and CADP derivatized glass.
Results shown are the pooled data for cell 
area measurements (mean ± s.e.m) for 3 
normal; samples.
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Figure 7.3
Comparison of the spreading of normal skin 
fibroblasts incubated for 1 0 0  minutes on 
untreated and CADP derivatized glass.
Results shown are the cell area measurements 
obtained for 3 individual samples
(mean ± s.e.m for 1 0 0  cells counted)
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Figure 7.4
Cell area frequency distribution of WIS cells 
spreading on untreated and CADP derivatized 
glass. For experimental details see 
Materials and Methods.
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Figure 7.5
Cell area frequency distribution of JOR cells 
spreading on untreated and CADP derivatized 
glass. For experimental details see 
Materials and Methods.
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Figure 7. 6

Cell area frequency distribution of KHA cells 
spreading on untreated and CADP derivatized 
glass. For experimental details see 
Materials and Methods.
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more on CADP and CCDP than on the untreated surface 
(p< 0.0 01) (Figure 7.7). This is reflected in the 
distribution of cell area measurements: spreading on both 
CADP and CCDP showed a significant difference (at the 99% 
level) compared to glass when analysed by the U-test. 
However, no significant difference was observed between the 
cell area frequency distribution for WIS cells spreading on 
CADP and CCDP surfaces (Figure 7.8). However, differences 
in the shape of the cells spreading on these two surfaces 
was observed as indicated by the Form Factor values (Figure 
7.9): spreading of WIS cells on CADP treated glass was
distributed towards the higher values (FF= 0.2 - 0.8) and 
therefore more spherical than cells spreading on CCDP (FF = 
0.2 - 0.6) .

JOR cells showed slightly more spreading on CCDP than 
untreated glass (p<0 .0 0 2 ) however, no significant difference 
was observed for CADP derivatized surfaces (Figure 7.7). 
This is shown by the cell area frequency distributions in 
Figure 7.10. As might be expected, Form Factor values 
reflecting the shape of cells spreading on CADP and CCDP 
treated surfaces were significantly different (Figure 7.11). 
Further more, on untreated glass, Form Factor measurements 
show that spreading of JOR fibroblasts occurs over a 
narrower range (FF = 0.4 - 1.0) than WIS cells (0.2 - 1.0). 
This possibly reflects the inherent differences in the
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Figure 7.7
Comparison of the spreading of normal skin 
fibroblasts incubated for 1 0 0  minutes on 
untreated, CADP and CCDP derivatized glass.
Results shown are the cell area measurements 
obtained for 2 individual samples
(mean ± s.e.m for 1 0 0  cells counted)
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Figure 7.8
Cell area frequency distribution of WIS cells 
spreading on untreated, CADP and CCDP 
derivatized glass. For experimental details 
see Materials and Methods.
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Figure 7.9
Distribution of Form Factor values obtained 
for WIS cells spreading on untreated, CADP 
and CCDP derivatized glass.
Spherical cells have a Form Factor value of 
1, whereas irregularly shaped cells have Form 
Factor values approaching 0.
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Figure 7.10
Cell area frequency distribution of JOR cells 
spreading on untreated, CADP and CCDP 
derivatized glass. For experimental details 
see Materials and Methods.
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Figure 7.11
Distribution of Form Factor values obtained 
for JOR cells spreading on untreated, CADP 
and CCDP derivatized glass.
Spherical cells have a Form Factor value of 
1, whereas irregularly shaped cells have Form 
Factor values approaching 0.
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spreading of individual cell lines even on the untreated 
glass surface.

7.3.2 CELL SPREADING ON UNTREATED AND LIPID COATED GLASS

Due to the presence of methanol in the staining solution 
used to visualise cell using the image analyser, the 
spreading of WIS cells on glass coverslips coated with DMPC, 
DPPC and DSPC was analysed using phase contrast microscopy. 
On untreated glass (Figure 7.12A) cells spread well and 
extensions from the plasma membrane can be observed. Figure 
7.12B and 7.12C shows representative photographs of cell 
spreading on DPPC and DMPC coated glass. The cells retain a 
spherical shape with little pseudopod formation on the DPPC 
surface as compared to spreading on untreated glass. 
However, there was some evidence of spreading on DMPC. No 
significant spreading was observed on DSPC treated glass 
(data not shown).
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Figure 7.12
Spreading of normal skin fibroblasts on 
untreated (A) , DPPC (B) and DMPC (C) treated 
glass.

Cells were incubated for 100 minutes at 37°C 
in 5% CC>2 , mounted using aqueous mountant and 
visualised by phase contrast microscopy 
(magnification = X 1200).
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7.4 DISCUSSION

The cell surface plays a major role in the interaction of 
cells with their environment and with other cells. This is 
especially important in many biological processes including 
cellular adhesion, growth and movement. Receptors are 
present on the cell surface which specifically bind to other 
molecules in the adjacent matrix or cell surface.

Fibronectin is normally secreted from connective tissue 
cells. Recently a specific tripeptide sequence (Arg-Gly- 
Asp) has been identified as the amino acid sequence in 
fibronectin which is recognised by cells. This small 
peptide sequence in solution has been shown to inhibit 
cellular attachment to surfaces coated with fibronectin 
(Yamada and Kennedy 1984, Pierschbacher and Ruoslahti 1984, 
Hayman et al 1985). A number of other proteins which 
contain this particular sequence include vitronectin, 
fibrinogen, von Willebrand factor and collagen type I 
(Ruoslahti and Pierschbacher 1987). The interaction of 
cells with these molecules are particularly important during 
cellular interactions with the extracellular matrix*

Due to the widespread use of cell culture techniques 
particular interest has been shown in the interaction of 
cells with artificial substrates such as glass or plastic. 
Cells can directly interact with these surfaces although
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this is generally considered non-physiological. Early 
studies by Grinnell et al (1972) have shown that cellular 
adhesion occurs more on hydrophilic than hydrophobic 
surfaces. More detailed studies have also been performed to 
investigate the importance of protein structure. Grinnell 
and Feld (1982) showed how the conformation of fibronectin 
(Fn) varies depending on the chemical nature of the 
substrate. Using radiolabelled fibronectin, more protein 
was observed to bind to non-wettable plates than wettable 
plates. However, radiolabelled antibodies against adsorbed 
Fn, showed more antigenic sites exposed with Fn adsorbed to 
wettable surfaces suggesting different conformations of the 
protein on the two surfaces. This difference was more 
pronounced at low concentrations of Fn and may explain the 
differences in cellular interaction to these surfaces.

Although serum proteins are involved in cellular adhesion, 
other factors may also be important. Interfacial energy 
appears to influence the adhesion of cells, bacteria and 
other organisms. In many cases cellular adhesion and 
spreading is more pronounced on surfaces with a high surface 
free energy than lower surface free energy substrata 
(Schakenraad et al 1986). In a study investigating the 
kinetics of human fibroblast spreading Schakenraad et al 
(1989) observed that after a 20 minute lag period, cell
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spreading increased exponentially. The initial rate of 
spreading was found to be greatest on surfaces with higher 
surface free energy. The total area of cell spreading 
increased with protein precoating, and fibronectin reduced 
the distance between the cell and substrata compared with 
serum or albumin precoating. These authors suggested that 
the surface free energy determined the number of contact 
sites whereas the protein coat influenced the distance 
between cell and substrata, and that a combination of both 
these effects would determine the strength of adhesion.

Surface chemistry has also been suggested to affect cellular 
adhesion. Curtis et al (1983) demonstrated the adhesion of 
baby hamster kidney (BHK) cells and leukocytes to 
polystyrene dishes chemically modified to produce a high 
density of hydroxyl groups. A density of 3 and 2 hydroxyl 
groups per 1.0 nm was sufficient for maximum binding of BHK 
and leukocyte cells respectively. Cellular adhesion could 
be inhibited by blocking these groups by acetylation or 
silylation. Blockage of carboxyl groups by esterification 
with alcohols had no effect. Furthermore, Owens et al 
(1988) using films of a long chain alcohol have also shown 
strong interaction between cells (bacterial and erythrocyte) 
and surface hydroxyl groups.

The work described in this Chapter describes a preliminary
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investigation of the spreading of human skin fibroblast 
cells on glass surfaces which have been modified by PC 
derivatization. All experiments were performed in serum- 
free media and so reflect the direct interaction of the cell 
surface with the modified glass. Spreading of cells was 
found to be highly variable. In the initial test using CADP 
treated glass, fibroblast spreading varied between 
individual groups. Although 3 normal subjects were 
investigated, the pooled data showed no significant 
difference in the mean cell area for cell spreading on CADP 
and untreated glass. However, in one isubject (WIS) 
significantly more spreading occurred on the untreated glass 
when analysed individually. These highly variable results 
reflect the danger of generalising the interpretation of 
data obtained using a single subject sample.

The nature of the surface also appears to affect the 
results obtained. On another occasion, WIS cells spread 
significantly more on CADP derivatized glass than untreated 
glass. The distribution of Form Factor (FF) values for WIS 
and JOR cells show differences which could reflect different 
responses to the surface. As discussed in Chapter 6 the use 
of CADP for PC derivatization is limited by the inability to 
obtain the reagent in a highly purified form. Variations in 
the level of contamination present in each reagent 
preparation may account for the difference in cellular
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response to CADP derivatized glass. The cells spreading 
test is sensitive to the surface, and experimental 
conditions and therefore must always be compared to the 
controls. CCDP treated surfaces however, appear to be a 
more favourable surface for the cells. | Cells spread freely 
on the surface as reflected by the lower Form Factor values 
and high cell area measurements.

To compare the results obtained with derivatized glass, 
spreading of cells on glass surfaces coated with PC 
containing lipids was investigated. In this study it was 
found that cell spreading on DPPC and DSPC was 
significantly less than that of the control. Only DMPC
appeared to support some cell spreading. The main 
difference between these lipids is their phase transitional 
temperature (DMPC: 2 3°C, DPPC: 42°C, DSPC: 52°C). Previous 
workers (Margolis et al 1979) have shown that fibroblasts 
adhere more to lipid films which are in the crystalline gel 
state and suggested that this was due to a lack of stable 
contact points formed on liquid-crystalline films 
irrespective of the nature of the lipid polar head group. 
However, McConnel1s group have shown little adhesion and 
spreading of leukocyte cells on phosphorylcholine monolayers 
deposited on alkylated glass irrespective of the state of 
the film (Weis et al 1982, Hafeman et al 1982, Hafeman et al
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1981). Binding of macrophages required the presence of 
specific lipid hapten in the monolayer (Hafeman et al 1981).

General conclusions from this present study cannot yet be 
fully established. Clearly further work has to be performed 
using more purified reagents and more cell lines in order to 
determine the significance of PC derivatization to 
biocompatibility. Further studies could be made to 
investigate the extent of cell adhesion as well as cell 
spreading on these surfaces. The incorporation of serum (in 
particular fibronectin) in the medium could also alter the 
attachment of cells to the modified glass. Although glass 
is not a material used for implantation, if 
phosphorylcholine derivatization proves to encourage 
cellular growth it may have applications for tissue culture 
materials. The limited spreading of cells on lipid-coated 
surfaces may not support tissue integration of graft 
material precoated with these lipids, however, may be of 
benefit in reducing cellular adhesion in other situations.

7.5 SUMMARY

The spreading of normal skin fibroblasts on modified glass 
surfaces has been investigated. Results obtained for cell
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spreading on phosphorylcholine derivatized glass were 
difficult to interpret due to the large variations 
observed in the spreading of different cell lines. 
Phosphorylcholine containing lipids, however, did not 
support cell spreading to any significant extent.
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
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From the large collection of basic research which has been 
carried out on biological membranes to determine their 
structure and function much interest has been generated in 
the application of biological membranes to future 
technology. The | possibilities of mimicking certain 
biomembrane properties such as controlled permeability and 
ion selectivity have applications in the area of drug 
delivery systems and may also be applied to the development 
of biosensors.

The development of polymeric materials suitable for long 
term exposure to blood without causing adverse reactions has 
been the goal of many workers over the last 40 years. The 
work presented in this thesis has shown that the basic 
approach of biomembrane mimicry has potential technological 
applications in the development of polymeric materials for 
use in contact with blood. Neutral phospholipids which 
mimic the thromboresistant surface of erythrocytes and 
platelets (ie those containing the phosphorylcholine polar 
head group) have been shown to reduce the extent and rate of 
clot formation as measured by the technique of Material 
Thrombelastography (Chapter 3). One possible reason for 
this finding is that liposomes prepared using these 
phospholipids show limited protein adsorption as compared to 
negatively charged lipids (Chapter 4). In particular DPPC 
was found to limit the adsorption of serum proteins
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(especially fibrinogen and 2S-globulin) , platelet adhesion 
and aggregation (Chapter 5) and reduce the extent of cell 
spreading (Chapter 7) on surfaces coated with this lipid.

The zwitterionic phosphorylcholine polar head group of these 
lipids appears to be the portion responsible for 
haemocompatibility. Incorporation of this group into the 
structure of a range of polyesters and a polymerisable 
phospholipid based on the phosphorylcholine group did show 
some degree of haemocompatibility as compared to polymers 
used for the construction of conventional biomaterials 
(Chapter 3). At present, these compounds may have 
applications as surface coatings for existing biomaterials. 
The advantage of these surface coatings would be to prolong 
the life span of many prostheses and extracorporeal devices, 
including artificial grafts, heart valves, renal dialysis 
and cardiopulmonary bypass circuits. The ability of 
phosphorylcholine polymers to reduce thrombus formation on 
these surfaces may even reduce or eliminate the need for 
anticoagulant therapy often associated with biomaterials.

The observation that lipids containing the phosphorylcholine 
group reduce protein adsorption is especially applicable as 
a surface coating for example of contact lenses. For 
polymerisable phospholipids, there has already been 
considerable interest in the use of these phospholipids,
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such as DAPC, for the development of drug delivery systems. 
Most of this work has been related to various aspects of the 
permeability of these vesicles, however, further studies 
which investigate the interaction of these liposomes with 
blood cells such as macrophages are required. Furthermore, 
to be used successfully as controlled drug carriers (for 
example in the treatment of cancerous cells), liposomes must 
be targeted to a specific tissue or organ. This would 
require the incorporation of a targeting device into the 
liposome structure in order to enable specific interactions 
between the drug carrier and the target cells. For the 
phosphorylcholine containing polyesters, further chemical 
developments would be necessary in order to produce higher 
molecular weight polymers with phosphorylcholine groups 
incorporated which could be fabricated or moulded into 
various devices.

The method previously described for phosphorylcholine 
derivatization provides the maximum stability of the 
phosphorylcholine group with the surface due to chemical 
bonds which can be formed with surface hydroxyl groups. The 
main advantage of using these phosphorylcholine reagents is 
to generate new hybrid biomaterials which retain the 
chemical and physical properties of the substrate. Although 
most of the work described relating to the use of
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phosphorylcholine containing reagents have concentrated on 
the surface analysis of phosphorylcholine derivatized 
polymers (Chapter 6), a battery of tests are now required to 
be performed on surfaces derivatized with reagents such as 
CADP and CCDP in order to determine the effectiveness of 
these reactions.

The tests for haemocompatibility described in this thesis 
are in vitro studies. Although lipids present in the outer 
surface of blood cells would not be considered immunogenic 
or toxic further jj3__yltro tests which could be investigated 
include the possibility of complement activation or toxicity 
induced by surfaces coated with phosphorylcholine containing 
lipids, polymerisable lipids or polyesters. Furthermore, 
the binding of specific clotting factors onto various lipid 
surfaces could be investigated. However, substrates such as 
DPPC, DAPC and possibly polyester G warrant further 
investigation in vivo to fully support the conclusions drawn 
from these in vitro tests. For example by coating vascular 
grafts with these materials and measurement of in vivo 
patency including considerations of in vivo stability, 
measurement of any downstream embolisation and the effects 
of various sterilisation methods could be considered.

There are however some questions of a more fundamental 
nature which remain to be investigated. For example what
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are the properties of the phosphorylcholine group which are 
responsible for its haemocompatibility? Could it be related 
to its zwitterionic structure, generated due to the presence 
of both a strongly basic quaternary ammonium ion and an 
acidic phosphate ion of approximately equal strength? The 
zwitterionic group may impart useful physicochemical 
properties to the surface. Furthermore, how sensitive is 
this group to structural modifications? For example, how 
would protein, platelet and cellular interactions be 
affected by changes in the environment of the phos
phorylcholine group such as increasing the number of CH2 
groups separating the phosphate and nitrogen groups.

Surfaces modified by the deposition of phosphorylcholine 
groups should exhibit characteristics which are highly 
desirable for biomaterials. It is anticipated that in the 
near future encouraging results will be obtained from in 
vivo studies which will bring us a step closer to achieving 
the ultimate goal of developing novel biomaterials which 
have far reaching applications in the medical field.
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ABSTRACT
The use of phosphorylcholine (PC) containing compounds 
as possible biomaterials has been evaluated by material 
thrombelastography (MTEG). The detailed analysis of 
the MTEG technique is discussed. A remarkable reduc
tion of thrombogenicity by compounds containing the PC 
group is demonstrated. The results observed with a 
polymerised PC-lipid indicate potential use of such 
substances as biomaterials with minimal thrombogen
icity.

INTRODUCTION
Chapman has advocated the concept of the mimicry of biological 
membranes as a new approach to the problem of bio-incompat
ibility (1). The phospholipid membrane structure of the red 
blood cell (RBC) and the platelet is similar, and does not nor
mally activate coagulation in the blood stream. Despite the 
contrast in their biological functions the major fraction of 
the lipid exposed at the outer cell surface of both cells is 
sphingomyelin and phosphatidylcholine. The polar head group of 
both lipids is phosphorylcholine (PC) and this covers 89% of 
the outer surface (2). The negatively charged phospholipids 
are confined to the cytoplasmic surface of the bilayer. This 
asymmetric distribution of the phospholipids has been well 
reviewed (1, 3). During the stimulation of platelets the nega
tively charged phospholipids become exposed, and increase the

Key words: Thrombelastography, phosphorylcholine, biomaterials.
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rate of thrombin formation (4).
Evidence to support the importance of the PC group in reducing 
thrombogenicity comes from observing the effect on the Styphen 
test of PC liposomes ie phosphatidylcholine dispersions. These 
phosphatidylcholine dispersions mimic the outer bio-membrane 
lipid surfaces of blood cells (5). The Styphen test is sensi
tive to variations in phospholipid concentration and subclass 
composition. In contrast to the behaviour of negatively 
charged lipids the PC liposomes did not shorten the clotting 
times. Furthermore the rate of clot formation was not affected 
by increasing the amount of liposome present. Polymerised PC 
liposomes were observed to behave in the same way. A prelimi
nary investigation of the interaction of photopolymerised lipo
somes with platelets by Julianno (6) also suggested that poly
meric lipids do not interfere with platelet aggregation in 
vitro.
Following our earlier work (1, 7) our next step in investigat
ing the possible use of the PC group in biomaterials has been 
to examine the thrombogenicity of these phospholipids by the 
technique of thrombelastography (TEG)(8). This measures the 
elastic properties of whole blood clots as they are formed. It 
uses a steel (V2A) piston placed in a cuvette having a 1mm 
clearance between the surfaces which contains the blood. The 
cuvette oscillates through 4® 45' (1/12 radian) in a 10 second 
cycle. This gives a shear rate of 0.28 per second. The pis
ton is suspended by a torsion wire which is linked to a record
ing chart. The torque of the cuvette is transmitted to the 
piston via the fibrin strands in the blood clot as coagulation 
proceeds. The resulting trace, the thrombelastogram records 
the elasticity of the blood clot. A normal TEG is shown in 
fig. 1, with the standard TEG parameters (9, 10). Hypocoagula- 
tion produces a prolonged r and k time, and a reduced ma, e and 
A°. Each parameter reflects a different component of whole 
blood coagulation (9), and the TEG contains additional informa
tion compared to the standard laboratory tests (9, 10). The 
advantage of the TEG is that it keeps the blood at 37C., and 
due to the paraffin film covering the blood, the sample is not 
exposed to the atmosphere and resultant changes of pH. It is a 
dynamic test in which the material surfaces are in intimate 
contact with blood.
If the blood samples are kept constant then the coating of the 
piston and cuvette on one channel of the TEG can be varied and 
its thrombogenicity studied - the technique of material thromb
elastography MTEG (12). The ratio of the TEG parameters from 
the treated and the untreated channels provides the basis for 
the comparison of the different materials. An ideal nonthrom- 
bogenic surface would cause minimal activation of clotting 
shown as a very long r and k tine with a low A°, ma and e. The 
ratios are expressed as test substance over the control and 
such a surface would have an r^frQ and kt/kg approaching in
finity while A°t/A°o, mat/ma0, and et/eg approach zero. Each 
TEG parameter has been related to different components of whole 
blood coagulation (10). The changes in the test channel TEG



shape indicate which component has been activated or left unaf
fected. The use of the ratio excludes extraneous effects, and 
it's deviation away from unity indicates both the component of 
whole blood coagulation affected and the extent of activation. 
Carr (13) stressed the advantage of using whole blood with all 
its interactions during TEG over the other in vitro tests using 
components such as platelets or fibrinogen for examining the 
thrombogenicity of materials. However he did not report the 
direct MTEG ratios used by Affeld.
To avoid confusion, we suggest restricting the term material 
thrombelastography (MTEG) to a direct comparison between the 
test and control channels conducted with the same blood sample, 
at the same time. We have used the suffix '0 ' to denote the 
control channel TEG results (eg rQ ) and the suffix for the 
test channel (eg rt), as earlier authors (12, 14, 15) used '0 f 
for metal cuvettes and the suffix 'test' ^or coated surfaces. 
The ratio of the TEG parameter (eg rt/r0 ), the MTEG parameter, 
we have indicated as :- Mr, Mk, Mma, Me, MA°, and Ma. Capitals 
such as R and K have been used by other authors for the stand
ard TEG parameters (10). In addition the prefix 'M' relates 
the 'M'TEG parameter to the standard TEG results without renam
ing them as Affeld or Schulze (12, 14) who used T to denote the 
reaction time, and A for the maximum amplitude. This avoids 
the risk of confusion with the A° as the angle. We have used 
A° as the angle from the first movement of the trace to the 
'shoulders' of the trace, as used by Carr, and not the maximum 
slope (SL) used by Affeld, or Schulze's term S (equal to tana). 
For the maximum slope we have used the conventional symbol a.
This work, using human blood, is the first report of the effect 
of dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC), and diacetylenicphos- 
phatidylcholine (DAPC) on MTEG.

METHODS
MTEG Technique
Blood was taken from a panel of volunteers involved with the 
project who were not taking any medication. The venepuncture 
was performed using a 21 gauge butterfly (M Abbott, Medical 
Systems) from an uncuffed arm vein using the two syringe tech
nique (this eliminates the effect of tissue thromboplastin 
released on venepuncture). 4.5 mis of blood was mixed with 0.5
mis of a 3.8% sodium citrate solution. MTEG was performed 
using 0.3 mis of citrated blood recalcified with 60 ul of a
1.29% calcium chloride solution. The electronic thrombelas- 
tograph (type D, PPG Hellige) with two channels was used 
throughout. Each pair of pistons was checked for variation 
before one of the pistons was coated with the test substance. 
Each material was tested on ten occasions with blood from at 
least three volunteers. The piston and metal cuvettes were 
cleaned after each test using a 2% solution of detergent (RBS- 
PF Chemical Concentrates Ltd) and washed several times with 
distilled water, drying with tissue paper between each washing.
MTEG Analysis
The standard TEG parameters (r, k,, ma, e, A°, and a) were meas-
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FIGURE 1.
A Typical Thrombelastogram, With The TEG Parameters Shown. 
SM=start mark, r=reaction time, k=clotting speed, ma=maximum 
amplitude, e=100ma/100-ma A°=angle between the first movement 
of the trace and both 'shoulders* of the trace, a the maximum 
slope of one 'shoulder*.

ured by vernier calliper and all the results expressed in mil
limetres (to convert to time divide by 2 and express the result 
in mins.). These are shown in fig 1. 'Retraction* and 'break- 
off* are well documented problems using plastic cuvettes (16), 
particularly in the clinical conditions of leukocytosis and 
uraemia. However in all these cases the initial part of the 
tracing is unaffected. Such effects are also seen with dirty 
equipment. Tracings which demonstrated these features were ex
cluded from our analysis. The ratio of treated/untreated 
parameters, the MTEG parameters, was calculated and the geo-- 
metric means with 95% confidence limits obtained. This 
eliminates the variation due to differences in the absolute 
values of each parameter due to the blood sample and corrects 
for the skew distribution introduced by using a ratio. *p* was 
calculated using a paired *t* test on the geometric data, ex
cept when k was infinite when a Wilcoxon rank sign test was 
used on the Mk values. This rather rigorous analysis was used 
(despite the sometimes obvious nature of some of the results) 
to exclude errors due to differences between the untreated 
pins, and to detect small differences in the control tests. In 
addition the A^ and maximum slope, a (the usual notation for 
Affeld's term SL), have been compared for each TEG trace and 
for the MTEG parameters MA° and Ma by correlation coefficients. 
All the statistics were compiled using PC Minitab on an IBM AT.



Materials.
Dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC), (Sigma) 
Diacetylenicphosphatidylcholine (1,2, Dipentacosa 10- 
12, '10-*12 tetrayne glycerophosphorylcholine) (DAPC), 
Octacosane -C28, a hydrocarbon, and 
liposomes made with DPPC.

The test piston and cuvette were dip coated with solutions con
taining 0.5 mg/ml of the lipid in ethanol and evaporated to
dryness under a stream of nitrogen. 0.6 ml was used for the 
cuvette, and 0.5 ml for the piston which was coated during 
rotation in a small glass tube. Four dilutions of DPPC were 
tested (0.5, 0.25, 0.125, and 0.05 mg/ml). The final con
centration in the cuvette was 80 ug/cm^ for 0.5mg/ml. DPPC 
liposomes were made by dissolving 15mg of DPPC in a few drops 
of ethanol and evaporated under a stream of nitrogen to form a 
thin film on the bottom of a test tube. • 3ml of the 1.29% CaCl2 
solution was added and vortexed at 60°C for 15 minutes until a 
colourless solution was obtained. 60 ul of this CaCl2 liposome 
was mixed with blood as a control experiment to assess the ef
fect of free DPPC on the TEG. Octacosane -C28 was coated in a
similar way as the DPPC. DAPC was coated in the same way on to
a piston and plastic cuvettes and then photopolymerised by ex
posure to UV light (Mineralight R-54 lamp radiation intensity 
at 254 nm) for 20 minutes. The results from control tests 
(standardisation) and from the coating of DPPC using plastic 
disposable cuvettes were compared with the results using metal 
(V2A steel) cuvettes.

RESULTS
These are given as geometric mean (with lower and upper 95 % 
confidence limits). The 'p* value is for a paired 't'test, un
less a Wilcoxon rank sign test was more appropriate and this is 
indicated by #. Degrees of significance are indicated 
thus :- p < 0.05=*, < 0.01=**, < 0.001=***, < 0.0001=****.
Six pairs of pins were used and each pair was checked for dif
ferences prior to use (standardisation). There were no sig
nificant differences from unity in the results at the 0.05 
level, except for the Mma and Me value of one pair of pins.
This may have arisen by chance since 63 sets of control data 
were generated. In this case the test piston was slightly more 
thrombogenic (Mma =1.02, p=0.042). During the test it became 
less thrombogenic as a result of coating with DAPC (see results 
below). Typical data for metal and plastic cuvettes is shown 
in table 1 and figure 2 respectively. The standard TEG para
meters varied between samples from the same individual, but the 
variation was less than between individuals. The experimental 
design of MTEG eliminates the effect of these variations on the 
test since the same blood sample is used in both channels.
There were no significant differences in the MTEG parameters 
between the plastic and metal cuvettes.
MA® and Ma were closely correlated with correlation coeffi
cients of r >0.8 , p<0.01, except for two results. These were



TABLE 1.
Results For Standardisation With Metal Cuvettes.

Parameter Mean 95% con. limits p value
Mr 1.028 0.990 1.067 0.19
Mk 1.107 1.006 1.216 0.07
Mma 0.998 0.927 1.078 0.96
Me 0.995 0.843 1.173 0.95
MA° 0.997 0.922 1.035 0.45
Ma 1.023 0.996 1.065 0.12

for the standardisation on metal cuvettes and for the coating 
of octacosane, where r was 0.630 and 0.633 respectively (0.05<p 
<0.1). They both had data tightly clustered around 1, with 
smaller groups (N=8). This may account for the apparent lack 
of correlation, particularly since the TEG parameters were 
closely related. A® was correlated with a for each set of data 
and there was a very close correlation; r >0.9 and p <<0.0001. 
A® has the advantage of using both shoulders of the trace and 
is easier to measure accurately, whereas a may be different for 
each half of the trace. The close correlation of the two makes 
a redundant. The figures show typical traces for the test trace 
with each compound, and the results beneath. Figure 1 is based 
on a normal control trace, and figure 2 shows a normal TEG for 
an untreated plastic cuvette; the data is from the standard
isation reported with the figure.

30 min
FIGURE 2.

A Typical TEG Trace For An Untreated Plastic Cuvette, With The 
Results For Standardisation With Plastic Cuvettes.

Parameter Mean 95% con. limits p value
Mr 0.964 0.890 1.044 0.38
Mk 1.053 0.959 1.157 0.30
Mma 1.016 0.989 1.045 0.27
Me 1.033 0.976 1.094 0.28
MA° 0.961 0.893 1.034 0.30
Ma 0.978 0.913 1.047 0.53
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FIGURE 3.
Results For DPPC On Plastic Cuvettes, (upper trace) N=9

Parameter Mean 95% con. limits p valueMr 1.628 1.395 1.900 <0.0001 ****
Mk * 0.009 **
Mma 0.056 0.021 0.033 <0.0001Me 0.026 0.021 0.033 <0.0001 ****
MA° 0.143 0.087 0.235 <0.0001 ****
Ma 0.160 0.107 0.240 <0.0001 ****

Results For DPPC On Metal Cuvettes, (lower trace) N=1Mr 1.972 1.477 2.634 <0.0001 ****
Mk # 0.003 **
Mma 0.062 0.046 0.082 <0.0001 ****
Me 0.031 0.022 0.043 <0.0001 ****
MA° 0.108 0.077 0.151 <0.0001 ****
Ma 0.095 0.073 0.125 <0.0001 ****

# all the values were infinite.

DPPC was coated on both plastic and metal cuvettes (fig. 3).
The results were very similar for both surfaces and show that 
DPPC is effective in reducing the activation of both the clot
ting factors and platelets. The higher Mr value for metal 
cuvettes is not a statistically significant improvement on the 
result for plastic (1.97 vs 1.67, using a two sample t test p 
was 0.26), but may reflect the better wetting of this surface 
with the ethanol/DPPC mixture. Increasing dilutions of PC gave 
similar results, until 0.05mg/ml (ie at l/10th concentration).
Mechanism of action
The hydrocarbon octacosane (C28) was used to show the effect of 
the lipophillic hydrocarbon moiety of PC rather than the polar 
head group (fig. 4). The result showed small improvements in 
Mr, Mk, and MA° which may be explained by covering any imper
fections on the pin surface. The improvement is only 10% and 
16% and not as much as DPPC, which doubled Mr with infinite Mk 
values.

-u
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Parameter
Mr
Mk
Mma
Me
MA°
Ma

Mean
1.108
1.164
0.972
0.931
0.867
0.933

FIGURE 4. 
Results For Octacosane. 

95% con. limits 
1.021 1.203
1.093
0.902
0.777
0.812
0.884

1.242
1.049
1.116
0.927
0.984

p value 
0.041 

<0.0001 
0.48 
0.46 
0.0037 
0.034

N=8
*
* * * *

* *
*

30 min 1

FIGURE 5.
Results For DPPC Liposomes Added To Blood Sample.

Parameter Mean 95% con. limits p value N=13Mr 0.963 0.874 1.062 0.46
Mk 0.957 0.857 1.069 0.45
Mma 1.089 1.046 1.134 0.001 ***
Me 1.202 1.103 1.310 0.001 ***
MA° 1.076 0.980 1.181 0.14
Ma 1.086 1.008 1.171 0.046 *
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FIGURE 6.
Results For Polymerised DAPC.

Parameter Mean 95% con. limits p value 25 II I—* o

Mr 1.102 0.989 1.228 0.10
Mk * 0.006 **
Mma 0.121 0.074 0.197 <0.0001 ****
Me 0.060 0.035 0.102 <0.0001 ****
MA° 0.321 0.171 0.603 0.0057 **
Ma 0.429 0.272 0.666 0.004 **

# all the results were infinite•

The liposomes show a slightly increased Mma (1.089) and Me 
(1.202) which is significant (p<0.001). This reflects activa 
tion of platelets or fibrinogen to produce a stronger clot 
(fig. 5). It shows there is no direct action of DPPC on the 
blood sample, say by dissolving in it, to account for the 
reduced clot elasticity. This confirms that the reduction in 
thrombogenicity is due to protection of the surface by the PC 
coating.
The results for DAPC after polymerisation (photopolymerised 
PC), are comparable to the DPPC results (fig. 6), except for 
the Mr value. We found this coating was so stable that 
measurements were made 3 or 4 times without recoating, and this 
may explain the difference from DPPC.

DISCUSSION
Since Hartert introduced thrombelastography in 1948 (8) it has 
been used to examine coagulation in a wide range of clinical 
and research settings and the TEG has been demonstrated to be a 
sensitive method of assessing coagulation and has advantages 
over other methods (9, 10). It's use as a screening test for 
biomaterials was suggested by Affeld (12) who demonstrated the 
thrombogenicity of Dacron flock, and the benefit of polyethen- 
glycol 1000 coatings. Carr (13)i examined the effect of pin 
diameter on the TEG parameters. iHe argued that the thickness 
of the test coating needed for s;oime biomaterials could affect



the result. The effect of a thick coating is to increase the 
apparent thrombogenicity of a test material by narrowing the 
gap between the piston and cuvette. While he did not report 
the number, mean, standard error of the means or the MTEG 
ratios of his observations, he advocated the TEG technique com
pared to 'blood component* tests. The materials we employed as 
coatings were barely visible. Although it was not possible to 
measure the thickness of the coating, none of the results 
showed increased thrombogenicity (which could be attributed to 
a thick coating narrowing the gap). The need for the use of 
non standard pin sizes can be circumvented by using thin films, 
as we have shown.
Previous workers have highlighted the pitfalls of using animal 
blood for MTEG (14), and the NIH recommend the use of human 
blood in biomaterial research (17). Lemm (15) reviewed the 
methods available for testing the haemocompatibility of syn
thetic materials, and he strongly advocated material throm
belastography (MTEG) as quick and simple, providing "a remark
able correlation between the in vitro results and the in vivo 
behaviour". We believe material thrombelastography has been an 
underused technique for screening blood-material interactions.
This work demonstrates the reproducibility of the MTEG results, 
even on different surfaces, and demonstrates the variation be
tween untreated pins (table 1 & figure 2). The finding in the 
control experiments of a difference between pins shows the im
portance of detailed statistical analysis to eliminate bias.
In addition we have shown the advantage of a rigorous statisti
cal analysis of a series of traces (eg the control and hydro
carbon results) in detecting small but significant differences 
in the effects of the coating materials.
The addition of liposomes to the blood was used to exclude the 
possibility that some of the DPPC coating might be released 
into the blood forming liposomes thereby acting directly on the 
blood to reduce clot strength. The observation of a slightly 
stronger clot (the Mma was 1.089) reflecting platelet and 
fibrinogen activation is interesting. This may be due to the 
liposomes occupying a volume of 0.06 ml in the total sample of
0.36 ml, resulting in relative concentration of the fibrin 
strands in the gap between the piston and the cuvette compared 
to the control channel. Liposomes of DPPC are known not to 
bind proteins to any extent (18). However once the untreated 
surfaces present generate activated clotting complexes, par
ticularly Va and Xa which have a requirement for phospholipids, 
the liposomes may have a role in leading to a more uniform ac
tivation of the fibrin strands.
To check that we were obtaining the desired orientation of the 
polar head groups with respect to the surface (ie with the 
polar groups in contact with the blood, and the hydrocarbon 
chains in contact with the surfaces and so hidden from the 
blood), we carried out experiments to see the effect of coat
ings of octacosane. The results obtained with octacosane sup
port our conclusion about the orientation of the polar head



group, since there is little improvement with this hydrophobic 
surface (Mr increased by 10%). Since the plastic and V2A steel 
used for the pistons and metal cuvettes are non wettable and 
hydrophobic (9, 16) it is likely that the hydrophobic lipid 
groups are naturally aligned to leave the polar group facing 
the blood sample. For the DPPC coating we stored the test 
cuvette and piston in water prior to the test, to further en
courage the hydrophobic lipid chains to re-orient themselves 
away from the blood sample (this made no difference to the 
results).
The reduction in thrombogenicity observed with both DPPC and 
DAPC is much larger than that seen with the hydrophobic sur
faces (the plastic and octacosane). These results clearly 
highlight the importance of the PC head group as the effective 
part of the phospholipid molecule in preventing the activation 
of coagulation, rather than the lipophillic side chain. The 
TEG parameters r and k reflect the activity of clotting factors 
and the prolongation of Mr and Mk implies reduced activation 
and a reduced rate of thrombin formation by the test surface. 
DPPC almost doubles the Mr, and the Mk value is infinite in
dicating low levels of activation. Similarly the reduction of 
Mma for DPPC to 6% of normal is particularly significant since 
ma is largely determined by platelets. This result indicates 
that few of the platelets present are activated by the coating.
Our observations indicate the importance for normal haemostasis 
of the asymmetric distribution of PC in the RBC and platelet 
membrane (2, 3). The preponderance of PC in the outer surface 
of the RBC membrane led Chapman (1, 5) to suggest the use of PC 
as a biomaterial to mimic biological membranes. Our main find
ings using MTEG are that DPPC reduces the thrombogenicity of 
both metal and plastic. This appears to be by reducing the ac
tivation of clotting factors and platelets. The low platelet 
activation seen with DPPC is important because platelet activa
tion is thought to be the primary event initiating thrombosis 
of grafts in the arterial tree. That this benefit is also seen 
with DAPC, a polymer containing PC, has exciting implications 
for the development of new biomaterials, and further work is 
planned.
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Biomembranes as models for polymer 
surfaces
V. Thrombelastographic studies of polymeric lipids and polyesters*
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Our approach to the design of haemocompatible biom aterials is based upon the concept th a t coating a 
polymer or metal surface w ith phosphatidylcholine polar groups (corresponding to the major phospholipid 
of the human erythrocyte outer cell membrane) will improve their haemocompatibility. We have examined 
the effect on blood coagulation of a number of substra tes: those  normally used in p rosthetic  devices such 
as polyethylene terephthalate  (Dacron®), expanded polytetrafluoroethylene, silicone and new  polymers 
w hich contain the phosphatidylcholine head group (phosphorylcholine). The effect on coagulation of blood 
exposed to these  su b s tra te s  w as determined by the technique of m aterial throm belastography, a relatively 
new  method for the in vitro screening of biomaterial thrombogenicity. The resu lts  obtained w ith  Dacron®, 
polytetrafluoroethylene and silicone are compared w ith those obtained w ith a phospholipid—dipalmitoyl- 
phosphatidylcholine, a polymerized phospholipid-diacetylenicphosphatidylcholine, and a range of recently 
synthesized polyesters, each of which contains the phosphorylcholine polar head group.

Keywords: Biomaterials, membranes, haemocompatibility, thrombelastography, phospholipids

W ith  th e  inc rea s in g  use o f a rtif ic ia l dev ices  w h ic h  co m e  in to  
c o n ta c t w ith  b lood , the re  is a g re a t dem a n d  fo r  n e w  b io 
m a te ria ls  w h ic h  do  n o t cause th ro m b u s  fo rm a tio n . The 
p h y s io lo g y  o f b lood  co a g u la tio n  has deve lo pe d  to  m a in ta in  a 
fin e  ba lance  b e tw e e n  h aem ostas is  and th ro m b o s is . The 
resp o n se  o f th e  b lood  to  vascu la r tis s u e  in ju ry  invo lves  m any 
b lo o d  c o m p o n e n ts  and a s im p lif ie d  d ia g ra m  o f th is  response  
is s h o w n  in  Figure 1. The m a in  o b je c tive  o f  th is  response  is 
th e  d e v e lo p m e n t o f a n e tw o rk  o f  f ib r in  s tra n d s  w h ic h  trap  
red and w h ite  b lo o d  ce lls  and agg rega te  p la te le ts  re s u ltin g  in 
th e  fo rm a tio n  o f a h a e m o s ta tic  p lug , w h ic h  b lo cks  th e  in ju red  
b lo o d  vesse l to  p re ve n t fu r th e r  b lood  loss.

T he  e xp o su re  o f th e  b o d y  to  fo re ig n  m a te ria ls  has 
m an y  e ffe c ts  in  a c tiva tin g  th e  h o s ts 's  d e fences  in c lu d in g  th e  
a c tiva tio n  o f b lo o d  c o a g u la tio n 1. T h is  c o m p le x  series o f 
even ts  is  g e n e ra lly  th o u g h t to  be in it ia te d  by  th e  rap id  
a d s o rp tio n  o f p lasm a p ro te in s , fo llo w e d  by p la te le t adhes ion  
and  a g g re g a tio n . A t  th e  su rfa ce  th e  b lo o d  co a g u la tio n  
cascade is a c tiva ted  re s u ltin g  in th e  g e n e ra tio n  o f th ro m b in , 
w h ic h  a c tiva tes  p la te le ts  and  cleaves f ib r in o g e n 2. H ow ever, 
th e  exac t sequ en ce  o f even ts  w h ic h  o ccu r at th e  b lo o d -
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Figure 1 Response to vascular damage. This figure was first published in 
reference 8.

m ate ria l in te rfa c e  is s t ill n o t fu l ly  u n d e rs to o d  and th is  
p ro b le m  has h in d e re d  th e  d e v e lo p m e n t o f  b lo o d  c o m p a tib le  
m ate ria ls .

A  n u m b e r o f a tte m p ts  have been m ade  to  c rea te  n o n - 
th ro m b o g e n ic  su rfaces . For exam p le , th e  im m o b iliz a tio n  o f  
a n tith ro m b o g e n ic  g ro u p s  su ch  as h eparin  has been s h o w n  
to  reduce  th e  th ro m b o g e n ic ity  o f so m e  p o ly m e rs 3 b u t 
causes h a e m o lys is4, and  co va le n tly  b o u n d  u rok in a se  has 
been  d e m o n s tra te d  to  s h o w  fib r in o ly t ic  a c tiv ity 5. T he  p re 
a d s o rp tio n  on  th e  su rfa ce  w ith  th e se  and  o th e r  a n t i
th ro m b o g e n ic  m o ie tie s  m ay  be  lim ite d  b y  th e ir  g radua l 
d e s o rp tio n 6.

O u r app ro a ch  to  so lv in g  th is  p ro b le m  is to  m im ic  th e  
su rface  o f  b io lo g ica l m em b ran e s , a t leas t in  a s im p le  fo rm . 
B io log ica l m e m b ra n e s  are co m p o se d  o f a f lu id  lip id  b ilaye r
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w h ic h  su p p o rts  in te g ra l and p e rip h e ra l p ro te in s . M e m b ra n e  
p ro te in s  d e te rm in e  th e  fu n c t io n a l and  s tru c tu ra l p ro p e rtie s  
o f the  ce ll, such  as tra n s p o rt a nd  ce ll shape. M a m m a lia n  ce lls  
m ay con ta in  ove r 1 0 0  d is t in c t ly  d if fe re n t lip id s , due  to  
va ria tio n s  in th e  acyl cha in s  a n d  p o la r head g ro u p s . In  th e  
e ry th ro cy te  o u te r m em b ran e , p h o s p h o ry lc h o lin e  (PC) is th e  
m o s t p ro m in e n t head g ro u p  (8 8 % ), fo llo w e d  by  p h o s p h o ry l-  
e th a n o la m in e 7. PC is p re se n t in s p h in g o m y e lin  and  le c ith in  
and co n trib u te s  to  th e  in te rfa c ia l p ro p e rtie s  o f th e  e ry th ro cy te  
o u te r  su rface8. T he  in n e r m e m b ra n e  su rfa ce  is  m a in ly  
com posed  o f n e g a tive ly  c h a rg e d  lip id s . Z w aa l et a/.9 
d e m o n s tra te d  the  d iffe re n c e  in  th e  b lo o d -c lo tt in g  a b ility  o f 
th e  tw o  m em brane  su rfaces . R ig h t-s id e -o u t red ce ll g h o s ts  
d id  no t reduce  th e  b la n k  c lo t t in g  t im e  o f th e  S typ ve n  tes t, 
w he reas  non-resea led  g h o s ts  red u ce d  th e  c lo tt in g  t im e  in a 
co n ce n tra tio n -d e p e nd e n t m an n e r. B on t6  e ta / .10 a lso  d e m o n 
s tra ted  recen tly  th a t lip o s o m e s  m ade  fro m  a co n ve n tio n a l 
lip id  and a d ilip o y l lip id  w h ic h  c o n ta in e d  th e  PC po la r head 
g ro u p  bound  fe w e r  se ru m  p ro te in s  th a n  lip o s o m e s  w ith  
negative ly  cha rged  lip id s .

A  n u m b e r o f in vitro m e th o d s  have been  d e ve lo pe d  to  
assess the  h a e m o c o m p a tib ility  o f  nove l b io m a te ria ls . T hese  
te s ts  are m a in ly  co n ce rn e d  w ith  th e  e ffe c t o f  p o lym e rs  on 
th ro m b u s  fo rm a tio n 1, p ro te in  a d s o rp tio n 11_13, cell a d h e s io n 14, 
and p la te le t fu n c t io n 15,16. H o w e v e r, no  te c h n iq u e  ava ilab le  
m easures th e  e ffe c t o f p o ly m e rs  on  all aspec ts  o f b lood  
coagu la tion  s im u lta n e o u s ly .

The th ro m b e la s to g ra p h  (TEG) is a m ech a n ica lly  
ope ra ted  system  w h ic h  p ro v id e s  a c o n tin u o u s  d yn a m ic  
m easure  o f b lood  c o a g u la tio n . T h is  te c h n iq u e  w a s  d e s ig n e d  
and  deve loped  by H a r te r t17 in  th e  la te  1 9 4 0 s .  S ince  th e n , it 
has been w id e ly  used  in  m a n y  c lin ic a l s e tt in g s  fo r  th e  
d iagnos is  o f b lood  d is o rd e rs 18. The  TEG te c h n iq u e  w a s  la te r 
deve loped  to  te s t th e  in flu e n c e  o f m a te ria ls  on  b lo o d  
coagu la tion , m ate ria l th ro m b e la s to g ra p h y  (M T E G )19 20. W e  
have s h o w n  th e  va lue  o f d e ta ile d  s ta tis tic a l ana lys is  o f the  
M TEG  te c h n iq u e 21.

In th is  paper w e  d e s c rib e  th e  use  o f M TE G  to  exam ine  
th e  b lood  c o m p a tib ility  o f a n u m b e r o f  b io m a te ria ls  (Dacron®, 
p o ly te tra flu o ro e th y le n e  (PTFE) and  s ilico n e ). T he  resu lts  
w e re  com pared  w ith  th o s e  o b ta in e d  w ith  a p h o s p h o lip id , a 
po lym erized  lip id  and  re c e n tly  s yn th e s ize d  nove l p o lye s te rs  
all co n ta in ing  th e  PC g ro u p .

EXPERIMENTAL 

Throm belastographic  s tu d ie s
T h ro m b e la s to g ra p h y  w a s  c a rr ie d  o u t w ith  a ty p e  D TEG 
m an u fac tu red  by P P G -H e llige  (F in ch h a m p s te a d , B erks, UK). 
The  basis o f th e  te c h n iq u e  in vo lve s  a cu v e tte  c o n ta in in g  
b lood , w h ic h  o sc illa te s  o ve r a n  a n g le  4 °  4 5 ' in  1 0  s in te rva ls , 
in to  w h ic h  a p is to n  s u s p e n d e d  b y  a to rs io n  w ire  is lo w e red . 
The  o u tp u t o f th e  to rs io n  w ire  is reco rd e d  by  a pen  ch a rt. The  
appara tus is s h o w n  in Figure 2a. As th e  b lood  c lo ts , f ib r in  
s trands  are p ro d u ce d  b e tw e e n  th e  p is to n  and  cu ve tte , w h ic h  
tra n s m its  the  to rq u e  o f th e  c u v e tte  to  th e  p is to n  ca u s in g  it to  
osc illa te , and the  e la s tic ity  o f  th e  b lo o d  c lo t is reco rd e d  via 
th e  pen chart. D e ta ils  o f  th e  k in e tic s  and s tre n g th  of th e  
b lood  c lo t fo rm e d  can  be o b ta in e d  fro m  th e  tra c e 19' 22 
(Figure 2b).

The reaction  t im e  (r) is m e a su re d  fro m  the  s ta rt m ark  
u n til an a m p litu d e  o f 1 m m  is o b ta in e d . T h is  in d ica te s  the  
tim e  taken  fo r  th ro m b o p la s t in  g e n e ra tio n . T he  c lo t fo rm a tio n  
tim e  (/r) is m easu red  fro m  th e  M im e  u n til an  a m p litu d e  o f 
2 0  m m  is ob ta ine d . T h is  re p re s e n ts  th e  t im e  taken  fo r  th e

Torsion  sp r in g

P i s t o n

Blood

C uv o tts

a
4 ° 4 5 '

SM

ma20 m m

\
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Figure 2 The principle of the thrombelastograph (a) and a typical 
thrombelastogram (b). The TEG parameters are shown: S M  = start mark. 
r = reaction time, k  = dotting speed, ma = maximum amplitude, e = 
W0vna/100 -  ma, A° = angle between the first movement of the trace and 
both shoulders of the trace. Figure 2b was first published in reference 22.
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d e ve lo p m e n t o f a c lo t o f e las tic  m o d u lu s  2 5 . T he  ang le  (A°) 
is m easu red  fro m  th e  f ir s t  m ove m e n t o f th e  trace  to  th e  
sh o u ld e rs  o f th e  trace  and  g ive s  an in d ica tio n  o f th e  rate o f  
c lo t fo rm a tio n . T he  m a x im u m  a m p litu d e  (ma) in d ica tes  th e  
m a x im u m  e la s tic ity  o f th e  c lo t and is a m easure  o f th e  c lo t 
adherence , p la te le t a c tiva tio n  and  f ib rin o g e n . T he  e va lue  
rep re se n ts  th e  e la s tic  m o d u lu s  o f th e  c lo t fo rm e d .

T he advan tage  o f th e  TEG te c h n iq u e  is th a t sm a ll 
q u a n tit ie s  o f e ith e r w h o le  b lo o d  o r p lasm a are used. T he  
resu lt fro m  th e  te s t ch anne l is com pared  w ith  th e  c o n tro l 
channe l and  th e  e ffe c t on  each aspec t o f co a g u la tio n  can be 
d e te rm in e d . Each TEG te s t re su lt is re la tive  to  an u n tre a te d  
p is to n  and cu ve tte . T he  m ate ria l TEG (M TEG ) re su lt is th e  
ra tio  o f th e  tre a te d /u n tre a te d  pa ram eter, d e n o te d  by  th e  
p re fix  'M', and  a re s u lt o f 1 ind ica te s  no  d iffe re n c e  fro m  th e  
un tre a te d  s u rfa c e 21. M a te r ia ls  w h ic h  have a lo w  th ro m b o -
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genic potential would prolong the r  and k times, giving a 
large M r  and M k, while A °,m a  and e would be small, giving a 
reduced M A ° , M m a  and M e  value.

Blood w as withdrawn from an arm vein of a healthy 
volunteer using a 21 gauge butterfly needle. The first 2 ml 
w as discarded to remove any effect due to tissue thrombo
plastin released on venepuncture. The next 5 ml of blood 
w as drawn into a second syringe, transferred to a sterile tube 
containing 0 .5  ml of 3.8% sodium citrate as anticoagulant 
and mixed gently.

MTEG w as performed using either Polystyrol 168 N  
(BASF) disposable plastic cuvettes or stainless steel (2Va) 
cuvettes, with stainless steel pistons. Citrated whole blood, 
0 .3  ml, w as placed into the cuvette and 6 0  /j \ of 1.29%  
calcium chloride solution w as added to recalcify the blood 
and initiate blood coagulation. The piston w as lowered into 
the blood, then covered with paraffin oil to prevent drying by 
air. The MTEG w as measured for 1.5 h, sufficient time to 
monitor the effect of blood coagulation. For each pair of 
cuvettes and pistons, 3 to 1 0  MTEG traces were taken to 
standardize the pair with blood from at least three volunteers, 
before one set was coated and analysed simultaneously with 
the untreated piston and cuvette. After each MTEG measure
ment, the pistons and metal cuvettes were cleaned using 2% 
RBS detergent solution (Chemical Concentrates (RBS) Ltd) 
and w ashed several times with distilled water.

Surface treatm ent
A Dacron sheet (Melinex ICI) was dissolved in 1 ,1 ,1 ,3 ,3 ,3  
hexafluro-2-propanol to give a 1 0 3  m g /m l solution. The 
piston and cuvette were dip coated in the Dacron solution. 
A piston and cuvette with the sam e dimensions as the TEG 
piston and cuvette were machined from medical grade PTFE 
(Fibracon Twin Ltd, Whaley Bridge, Cheshire, UK). Silicone 
w as applied with a cotton bud onto the piston and cuvette 
using silicone grease (ICI M 494).

The lipids, dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) 
(from Sigma, Poole, UK) and diacetylenicphosphatidylcholine 
(1, 2-dipentacosa 1 0,1 2,-'1 0,'1 2 tetrayne glycerophos- 
phorylcholine (DAPC) (obtained from Dr A.A. Durrani) were  
coated on to the piston and cuvette using the following dip 
coating technique. The cuvette w as filled with 0 .6  ml of a
0.5 m g/m l lipid solution, in ethanol and the solvent evaporated 
under nitrogen. This produced a thin film of the lipid on the 
cuvette surface. The piston was coated with a 0 .5  ml of the 
lipid solution and the solvent evaporated under a stream of 
nitrogen, whilst rotating the piston in a small glass tube. The 
final concentration of lipid on the cuvette was 8 0  jt/g/cm2. 
DPPC was recoated after each MTEG measurement. DAPC 
was coated in the same way and contains a photolabile 
diacetylene group which w as polymerized using a Minera- 
light R-52 lamp with radiation intensity at 2 5 4  nm. After 
polymerization, the lipid chains become linked together and 
make a more stable film on the surface.

Polyesters C, D and G, which contain the phosphatidyl
choline head group, were synthesized and coated onto the 
piston and cuvette using the dip-coating method. Each 
polyester contains glycerophosphorylcholine (GPC), ethylene 
glycol and phthalic acid. Polyester G also contains urethane 
linkages to form a polyester-polyurethane complex. Details 
of the synthesis and properties of these  polymers will be 
published elsewhere.

For each treatment, 10  MTEG traces were obtained, 
MTEG parameters were calculated and the geometric mean  
with 95% confidence limits obtained. A paired f-test w as

used on the geometric data except where M k  w as  infinite 
when a Wilcoxon rank sign test w a s  used to a s s e s s  the 
statistical significance of the results. All statistics were  
compiled using PC Minitab on an IBM AT PC.

RESULTS

Examples of the MTEG traces obtained are shown in Figures 
3  to 10. The results are presented as the geometric mean 
(with lower and upper 95%  confidence limits). The P  value is 
for a paired f-test, unless a Wilcoxon rank sign test w as more

Parameter Mean 95% confidence limits P  value 5 II o

M r 1.1 52 1 .060 1.252 0 . 0 0 7 7  **
Mk 1 .146 1.013 1 .297 0 . 0 5 4
M m a 1.031 0 .9 4 9 1 .120 0 .4 8
Me 1 .047 0 .8 7 2 1 .256 0 .6 3
M A° 0  8 8 5 0 .7 9 5 0 .9 8 5 0 . 0 4 9  ♦

Figure 3  Results for Dacron® coating.

30 min

Parameter Mean 95% confidence limits P  value n — 11

M r 1 .166 1.081 1.258 0 . 0 0 2 3
Mk 3 .210* 1.167 8 . 8 3 0 0 .0 4 4
M m a 0 . 5 0 5 0 .4 3 2 0.591 < 0 .0 0 0 1
Me 0 . 3 2 8 0 .2 6 7 0 .4 0 2 < 0 .0 0 0 1
MA" 0 . 7 8 9 0 . 7 1 0 0 .8 7 6 < 0 .0 0 0 1

t Two infinite results (# for data median value = 1.27 , P  = 0 . 0 0 4  **). 

Figure 4 Results for PTFE.

I

30  min

Parameter Mean 95% confidence limits P  value n = 10

M r 1 .498 1.345 1.668 < 0 .0 0 0 1 ****
Mk it — — 0 . 0 0 6 * *
Mm a 0 . 1 4 9 0.1 19 0 .1 8 7 < 0 .0 0 0 1 . . . .
Me 0  8 1 0 0.061 0 .1 0 7 < 0 .0 0 0 1 ****
M A° 0 . 2 9 3 0 .2 1 4 0 .401 < 0 .0 0 0 1

#AII the results were infinite.

Figure 5 Results for silicone smear.
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Parameter Mean 9 5 %  confidence limits P  value n = 12

Mr 1.972 1.477 2.634 <0.0001 4444

Mk #  —  — 0.003 **
Mma 0.062 0.046 0.082 <0.0001 4444

Me 0.031 0.022 0.043 <0.0001 4444

MA 0.108 0.077 0.151 <0.0001 ***4

#AII the results were infinite.

Figure 6 Results for DPPC coating on metal cuvettes.

cn
o

J  -  « r m
d

3

1
1 3 0  m in  ^

Parameter Mean 9 5 %  confidence limits P value n = 13

Mr 1.102 0.989 1.228 0.10
Mk #  —  — 0.006 44

Mma 0.121 0.074 0.197 <0.0001 4444

Me 0.060 0.035 0.102 <0.0001 4444

MA ° 0.321 0.171 0.603 0.0057 44

# All the results were infinite.
Figure 7 Results for polymerized DAPC coating. This figure was first 
published in Thrombosis Research21 and is reproduced with permission.

I

3

30 min

Parameter Mean 9 5 %  confidence limits P value n = 10

Mr 1.244 1.127 1.373 0.0017 44

Mk # — — 0.006 44

Mma 0.277 0.227 0.337 <0.0001 4444

Me 0.156 0.126 0.195 <0.0001 4444

MA° 0.579 0.466 0.719 <0.0057 4444

#The finite result was 1.275.
Figure 8 Results for polyester C coating.

approp ria te  and th is  is ind ica ted  by  # .  D egrees o f s ign ificance  
are ind ica te d  th u s : P < 0 .0 5  = *, <  0 .0 1  = * * ,  <  0 .0 0 1  
= ***, <  0.0001 =  ****.

D acron , PTFE and s ilico n e  rep re se n t e x is tin g  b io 
m ate ria ls  and th e ir  M TE G  va lues  in d ica te  th a t th e y  im p ro v e  
th e  b lood  c o m p a tib ility  o f  th e  u n tre a te d  su rfa ce  (Figures 3

Parameter Mean 9 5 %  confidence limits P value n = 10

Mr 1.071 0.994 1.155 0.099
Mk # —  — 0.006 44

Mma 0.122 0.080 0.186 <0.0001 4444

Me 0.062 0.037 0.103 <0.0001 4444

MA0 0.241 0.206 0.283 <0.0001 4444

# All the results were infinite.
Figure 9 Results for polyester D coating.

<n
I
Io

3 I3

'
30 min

Parameter Mean 9 5 %  confidence limits P  value n = 11

Mr 1.291 1.180 1.413 <0.0001 4444

Mk # _ 0.004 44

Mma 0.139 0.086 0.222 <0.0001 4444

Me 0.076 0.045 0.128 <0.0001 4444

MA° 0.350 0.237 0.518 <0.0001 4444

#The finite results were 1.252 and 1.383.

Figure 10 Results for polyester G coating.

to  5 ). These  m ate ria ls  e x te nd  th e  Mr and Mk t im e s , h o w eve r, 
o n ly  PTFE a nd  s ilic o n e  red u ce  th e  MA° and Mma to  a 
s ig n ific a n t e x te n t. D acron  has a h ig h  Mma and  is w e ll k n o w n  
to  ac tiva te  p la te le ts 23.

Figures 6 to  10 p re se n t th e  M TE G  resu lts  o f DPPC, 
DAPC and th e  th re e  PC c o n ta in in g  syn th e s ize d  po lyes te rs . 
DPPC is th e  least th ro m b o g e n ic  m a te ria l s tu d ie d , w ith  an 
ex tended  Mr and lo w  MA° and Mma. T he  resu lts  fo r  DAPC 
s h o w  a g re a te r va ria tio n  th a n  is obse rve d  fo r  DPPC. W ith  
th e  p o lym e rize d  lip id , in o rd e r  to  te s t th e  s ta b ility  o f  th e  
coa ting , th e  p is to n  w a s  n o t recoa ted  fo r  each te s t and  th is  
m ay exp la in  th e  d iffe re n ce .

The p o lye s te rs  d e m o n s tra te  lo n g e r Mr t im e s  in  th e  
o rd e r G >  C >  D, a nd  lie b e tw e e n  th e  re s u lts  fo r  DPPC and  
DAPC. P o lyeste r G and  C ex te nd  th e  M r  t im e  s ig n if ic a n t ly  and 
th e  o th e r resu lts  are b e tte r  th a n  PTFE. D esp ite  th e  no rm a l Mr 
tim e, po lyeste r D s h o w s  th e  best Mk and MA° resu lts , and the  
MA° is b e tte r  th a n  s ilico n e . A ll th re e  p o lye s te rs  have b e tte r  
Mk and MA° re su lts  th a n  D acron  o r PTFE. For th e  Mma and 
Me resu lts  th e  o rd e r is D <  G <  C and  o n ly  D and G approach  
th e  va lue  fo r  DAPC. A ll th re e  s h o w  less p la te le t a c tiva tio n  
(Mma and Me) th a n  PTFE and D acron. O vera ll, p o lye s te r G 
sh o w s  th e  b e s t h a e m o c o m p a tib ility  fo r  b o th  c lo tt in g  fa c to rs  
(Mr and Mk) and  p la te le ts  (Mma).
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DISCUSSION
I n rece n t yea rs , th e re  has been a g rea t increase  in  b io m a te ria l 
research  in  o rd e r to  d e ve lo p  s y n th e tic a lly  d e rive d  p ro d u c ts  
w h ic h  can  be s u c c e s s fu lly  used  in vivo fo r  s h o rt-  and  lo n g 
te rm  a p p lica tio n s . O ne o f th e  m o s t im p o rta n t p ro p e rtie s  o f 
p o ly m e ric  m a te ria ls  req u ire d  fo r  all p ro s th e tic  dev ices  is th a t 
o f h a e m o c o m p a tib ility . D ue to  th e  d yn a m ic  and  c o m p le x  
n a tu re  o f b lood , no  a rtif ic ia l m a te ria l has ye t been  d e ve loped  
w h ic h  is w h o lly  c o m p a tib le  w ith  it. R esearch in  th is  fie ld  is 
h in d e re d  b y  th e  lack o f k n o w le d g e  reg a rd in g  th e  exact 
p rocesses  w h ic h  o c c u r  at th e  b lo o d -m a te r ia l in te rface .

A  n u m b e r o f  in vitro te s ts  have been d e ve lo pe d  to  
assess h a e m o c o m p a tib ility  o f  nove l b io m a te r ia ls 24' 25; the re  
is, h o w e ve r, no g e n e ra lly  accep ted  s ta n da rd  te s t w h ic h  can 
be u tiliz e d  to  m easu re  b lo o d  c o m p a tib ility . T he  TEG is an 
e ffec tive  device  fo r  m easu ring  w h o le  b lood  c lo ttin g  behav iour 
in vitro and  has been  s u c c e s s fu lly  used  fo r  th e  eva lu a tion  o f 
th e  th ro m b o g e n ic ity  o f  s y n th e tic  m a te r ia ls 19"22. T he  data 
o b ta in e d  p ro v id e  in fo rm a tio n  on th e  k in e tics  and  rheo log ica l 
p ro p e rtie s  o f co a g u la tin g  b lood . By co a tin g  th e  su rfa ce  o f th e  
TEG p is to n  and c u v e tte  w ith  b io m im e tic  su b s tra te s , it  is 
p o ss ib le  to  reduce  to  so m e  e x te n t th e  p rocesses  invo lve d  in 
b lo o d  co a g u la tio n .

T he  u n tre a te d  su rfa ce s  o f th e  p is to n  and  cu v e tte  used 
in  th e  TEG w il l  ra p id ly  p ro m o te  b lood  co a g u la tio n  b y  a d so rb 
ing p lasm a p ro te in s  and  a c tiva tin g  b lo o d  c lo tt in g  fac to rs . 
T h is  su rfa ce  is ren d e re d  m o re  b lo o d -c o m p a tib le  b y  co a tin g  
w ith  D acron , PTFE o r  s ilico n e  (Figures 3 to  5). T hese  are 
c o m m o n ly  used b io m a te r ia ls . D acron  is k n o w n  to  be m ore  
th ro m b o g e n ic  th a n  PTFE and  s ilicone . D acron  flo ck  has been 
sh o w n  to  be th ro m b o g e n ic  b y  M T E G 19, b u t th e  s h o rt f ib re s  
used in tro d u c e d  in it ia l co u p lin g  o f th e  p is to n  and cu ve tte . In 
ou r s tu d y , w e  use an even f i lm  o f D acron d e p o s ite d  fro m  
s o lu tio n . N o n e the le ss , D acron  sh o w s  h ig h  p la te le t a c tiva tio n  
w ith  a s lig h t re d u c tio n  in  c lo tt in g  fa c to r  ac tiva tio n , in vivo 
D acron  g ra fts  c o n tin u e  to  ac tiva te  p la te le ts  d e s p ite  the  
p o ss ib le  b e n e fit o f e n d o th e lia l ce ll in g ro w th 23. PTFE has a 
s e lf- lu b r ic a tin g  q u a lity  and  is  re s is ta n t to  ch e m ica l a ttack. 
PTFE and D acron  are s ta b le  in vivo and  are used  fo r  a va rie ty  
o f g ra fts  and  ca th e te rs .

U n d e r no rm a l c ircu m s ta n ce s , th e  vascu la r w a ll w ith  its  
e n d o th e lia l ce ll lin in g  and th e  su rface  o f red b lo o d  ce lls  and 
p la te le ts  do  no t p ro m o te  b lo o d  c lo tt in g . The  M TE G  re s u lts  o f 
the  p re se n t s tu d y  s h o w  th a t DPPC red u ce s  th ro m b u s  
fo rm a tio n . W e  co n s id e r th a t th e  h a e m o co m pa tib le  p ro p e rty  
o f these  lip id s  is asso c ia ted  w ith  th e ir  po la r head g ro u p  as a 
pure  h yd ro ca rb on  (octacosane) is m o re  th ro m b o g e n ic  th a n  
these  lip id s 21.

Because th e  lip id  DPPC is  rem oved  b y  th e  c lean ing  
a fte r each tes t, w e  in c o rp o ra te d  a p h o to la b ile  d iace ty le ne  
g ro u p  w h ic h  is p o lym e rize d  u n d e r U V  to  im p ro v e  th e  
s ta b ility  o f th e  lip id . DPPC and DAPC lip id s  a lso  va ry  in th e  
na tu re  o f th e ir  acyl ch a in s : p a lm ito y l (C16) and  pen tacos  10 ,
1 2  d iy n o y l (C2s) resp e c tive ly . W e  d e m o n s tra te  th a t p h o to 
p o lym e riza tio n  inc reases  th e  s ta b ility  o f  th e  c o a tin g  so  th a t 
th re e  o r fo u r  M TE G  m e a su re m e n ts  co u ld  be m ade  be fo re  th e  
p is to n  w a s  recoated . T he in te r im  w a s h in g  o f th e  p is to n  m ay 
accoun t fo r  th e  inc reased  va ria tio n  and  s lig h t ly  reduced  
h a e m o c o m p a tib ility  o bse rved .

To c o n tin u e  th e  th e m e  o f b io m e m b ra n e  m im ic ry , 
fu rth e r d e v e lo p m e n t has taken  p lace w h ic h  invo lve s  th e  
in co rp o ra tio n  o f PC g ro u p s  in to  th e  s tru c tu re  o f a p o lye s te r 
o r p o lyu re th a n e  p o lym e r. T h is  m ay reduce  th e  na tive  
th ro m b o g e n ic ity  o f th e  p o lym e r. T he  n e w  p o lye s te rs  w e  
have used are syn th e s ize d  fro m  GPC, e th y le ne  g lyco l and

p h th a lic  ac id  lin ke d  ra n d o m ly  via e s te r bonds . T he  M TEG  
re su lts  o f th e  p o lye s te rs  s h o w  an im p ro v e m e n t in  th e  
h a e m o c o m p a tib ility  o f th e  u n tre a te d  su rfa ce  (Figures 8 to  
10). P o lyeste rs C and  D va ry  o n ly  in  th e ir  GPC co n te n t, 
2 2 .1 %  and  3 9 .8 % , re sp e c tive ly , w h ic h  is c o n s is te n t w ith  
th e  idea th a t th e  c o n c e n tra tio n  o f PC g ro u p s  a t th e  su rface  o f  
th e  p o ly m e r is im p o r ta n t in  th e  p re ve n tio n  o f b lo o d  
co a g u la tio n . A lth o u g h  p o ly e s te r C has a lo n g e r Mr, it  has a 
la rger Mma and MA° than  po lye s te r D, and th is  m ay be related 
to  th e  h ig h  GPC c o n te n t o f  p o ly e s te r D. N o te  th a t th e  
va ria tio n  in  GPC c o n te n t cha n ge s  th e  M TE G  pa ram e te rs  
a ffe c te d . For p o lye s te r C, c lo tt in g  fa c to r  a c tiva tio n  is reduced  
(Mr = 1 .2 4 ). For p o ly e s te r D, p la te le t a c tiva tio n  is reduced  
(Mma =  0 .1 2 ) ,  w h ile  Mr is  u n changed .

T he  re su lts  fo r  p o ly e s te r G s h o w  lo w  a c tiva tio n  o f b o th  
c lo tt in g  fa c to rs  (Mr =  1 .2 9 1 )  and p la te le ts  (Mma = 0.1 3 9 ). 
S ince  b o th  are invo lve d  in  su rfa ce  in d u ce d  co a g u la tio n , th is  
m ay be  th e  be s t o f th e  p o ly m e ric  m a te ria ls  te s te d . P o lyeste r 
G has 3 1 .4 %  GPC and is s im ila r- in  s tru c tu re  to  p o lyes te rs  C 
and D, b u t a lso  c o n ta in s  p o lyu re th a n e  lin k s  to  fo rm  a 
p o ly e s te r-p o ly u re th a n e  co m p le x . C learly, fu r th e r  d e ve lo p 
m e n t is needed to  o p tim iz e  th e  ra tio s  o f  p o lye s te r to  
p o lyu re th a n e  and th e  GPC co n te n t.

P o lyeste rs and p o lyu re th a n e s  th a t have a h igh  
m o le cu la r w e ig h t and in co rp o ra te  PC g ro u p s  m ay be use fu l 
e ith e r fo r  su rfa ce  co a tin g  o f e x is tin g  b io m a te r ia ls  o r fo r  
th e  fo rm a tio n  o f nove l b io m a te ria ls  w ith  im p ro ve d  b lo o d  
c o m p a tib ility .
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ABSTRACT
Mimicry o f  the nonlhrombogenic surface o f  the erythrocyte has been advocated as the starting point fo r  the development o f  
nonthrombogenic biomaterials. Phosphorylcholineforms 88%  o f  the outer surface o f the erythrocyte, and so materials containing 
it should be nonthrombogenic. We have evaluated the thrombogenicity o f  such materials and compared them with Dacron and 
P T F E . Three materials containing phosphorylcholine were used: a naturally occurring phospholipid ( dipalmitoyl- 
phosphatidylcholine, D P P C ), a polymerized phospholipid ( diacelylenic phosphatidylcholine, D A P C ) and a polyester 
polyurethane (Polyester G ). The thrombogenic potential o f  these materials was assessed by material thrombelastography 
( M T E G ). This technique uses human whole blood at 37°C, without an air interface, and records the elasticity o f  the blood 
clot produced. Since each material is evaluated with a control surface, extraneous differences due to factors other than the test 
material are eliminated. Analysis, and examples o f  the M T E G  traces are shown and discussed. The phosphorylcholine 
containing materials were found to have a reduced amount o f  clotting factor activation, but only DPPC was belter than Dacron 
and P T F E . M  TEG demonstrated the known thrombogenicity o f  Dacron towards platelets. A striking reduction in platelet 
activation was shown fo r  the three phosphorylcholine containing materials. These three materials show only 25%  o f  the platelet 
activation o f  P  TFE. These materials warrant further investigation as potentially very useful biomaterials.

K eyw ords: Biom aterials, m ateria l th rom belastog raphy , b io m em b ran e  m im icry, phosphorylcholine

INTRODUCTION
All currently  used prosthetic m aterials in teract with 
blood, and cause the failure of the device or activate 
coagulation. H ayw ard and C hapm an have advo
cated a new approach  to this problem , that is of 
mimicking the throm boresistant natu re of the red 
blood cell surface1. M am m alian  cells contain over 
100 distinctly different lipids due to variations in the 
acyl chains and polar head groups. T he asym m etric 
distribution of the phospholipids in the erythrocyte 
and platelet m em brane has been well review ed1’2. In 
the outer m em brane of these cells, phosphoryl
choline (PC) is the prom inent head group (88% ), 
followed by phosphorylethanolam ine (PE). PC is 
present in sphingom yelin and lecithin and contri
butes to the interfacial properties and th rom 
boresistant natu re  o f the erythrocyte ou ter surface1,3. 
The inner m em brane surface is mainly composed of 
negatively charged lipids, e.g. phosphorylserine 
(PS), and is throm bogenic. D uring the stim ulation 
of platelets the negatively charged phospholipids 
become exposed, and increase the rate of throm bin 
form ation4. Zwaal et al.3 dem onstrated a marked 
difference in the blood clotting ability of the inner 
and outer halves of the red cell m em brane. R ight-
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side out red cell ghosts do not reduce the blank 
clotting time of the Stypven test, whereas non
resealed ghosts (i.e. the inner surface) reduce the 
clotting time in a concentration dependen t m anner.

Evidence to support the im portance o f the PC 
group in reducing throm bogenicity comes from 
observing the effect on the Stypven test o f PC 
liposomes, which are phosphatidylcholine disper
sions. These phosphatidylcholine dispersions m imic 
the outer biom em brane lipid surfaces o f red blood 
cells. T he Stypven test is sensitive to variations in 
phospholipid concentration and subclass com posi
tion. In  contrast to the behaviour o f negatively 
charged lipids, the PC liposomes did not shorten the 
clotting times. Furtherm ore, the ra te  o f clot form a
tion was not affected by increasing the am oun t o f 
liposome present. Polymerized PC liposomes were 
observed to behave in the sam e w ay 1.

Ju lian o  et a l5 examined the effects o f conventional 
phospholipid liposomes and polym erized m etha- 
cryolic liposomes containing PC  head groups on 
platelet aggregation. These prelim inary studies ind i
cated th a t both non-polym erized and  polym erized 
PC liposomes had a negligible effect on p latelet 
aggregation. However, charged vesicles can in teract 
directly o r indirectly to reduce the p latelet response 
to agonists such as A D P and throm bin. Bonte el al.6 
also recently dem onstrated th a t liposomes m ade
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ABSTRACT
Mimicry o f  the nonthrombogenic surface o f  the erythrocyte has been advocated, as the starting point fo r  the development o f  
nonthrombogenic biomaterials. Phosphorylcholineforms 88%  o f  the outer surface o f  the erythrocyte, and so materials containing 
it should be nonthrombogenic. We have evaluated the thrombogenicity o f such materials and compared them with Dacron and 
P T F E . Three materials containing phosphorylcholine were used: a naturally occurring phospholipid ( dipalmitoyl- 
phosphatidylcholine, D P P C ), a polymerized phospholipid ( diacetylenic phosphatidylcholine, D A P C ) and a polyester 
polyurethane (Polyester G ). The thrombogenic potential o f these materials was assessed by material thrombelastography 
( M T E G ) . This technique uses human whole blood al 37°C, without an air interface, and records the elasticity o f  the blood 
clot produced. Since each material is evaluated with a control surface, extraneous differences due to factors other than the test 
material are eliminated. Analysis, and examples o f  the M T E G  traces are shown and discussed. The phosphorylcholine 
containing materials were found to have a reduced amount o f  clotting factor activation, but only D PPC  was better than Dacron 
and P T F E . M T E G  demonstrated the known thrombogenicity o f  Dacron towards platelets. A striking reduction in platelet 
activation was shown fo r  the three phosphorylcholine containing materials. These three materials show only 25%  o f  the platelet 
activation o f P TF E . These materials warrant further investigation as potentially very useful biomaterials.

K eyw ord s: B iom aterials, m ateria l th rom belastog raphy , b io m em b ran e  m im icry, phosphorylcholine

INTRODUCTION
All currently  used prosthetic m aterials in teract with 
blood, and  cause the failure of the device or activate 
coagulation. H ayw ard and C hapm an  have advo
cated a new approach  to this problem , that is o f 
mimicking the throm boresistant nature of the red 
blood cell surface1. M am m alian  cells contain over 
100 distinctly different lipids due to variations in the 
acyl chains and polar head groups. T he asym m etric 
distribution of the phospholipids in the erythrocyte 
and platelet m em brane has been well reviewed1,2. In 
the outer m em brane of these cells, phosphoryl
choline (PC) is the prom inent head group (88% ), 
followed by phosphorylethanolam ine (PE). PC is 
present in sphingom yelin and lecithin and contri
butes to the interfacial properties and throm 
boresistant n a tu re  o f the erythrocyte ou ter surface1,3. 
T he inner m em brane surface is m ainly composed of 
negatively charged lipids, e.g. phosphorylserine 
(PS), and is throm bogenic. D uring the stim ulation 
of platelets the negatively charged phospholipids 
become exposed, and increase the ra te  of throm bin 
form ation4. Zwaal el al.3 dem onstrated a m arked 
difference in the blood clotting ability of the inner 
and outer halves of the red cell m em brane. R ight-
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side out red cell ghosts do  not reduce the blank 
clotting time o f the Stypven test, whereas non
resealed ghosts (i.e. the inner surface) reduce the 
clotting time in a concentration dependent m anner.

Evidence to support the im portance of the PC 
group in reducing throm bogenicity  comes from 
observing the effect on the Stypven test o f PC 
liposomes, which are phosphatidylcholine disper
sions. These phosphatidylcholine dispersions mimic 
the ou ter biom em brane lipid surfaces o f red blood 
cells. T he Stypven test is sensitive to variations in 
phospholipid concentration and  subclass composi
tion. In  contrast to the behaviour o f negatively 
charged lipids, the PC liposomes did not shorten the 
clotting times. F urtherm ore, the ra te  of clot form a
tion was not affected by increasing the am ount of 
liposome present. Polym erized PC liposomes were 
observed to behave in the same w ay1.

Ju lian o  et al.5 exam ined the effects o f conventional 
phospholipid liposomes and polym erized m etha- 
cryolic liposomes contain ing PC  head groups on 
platelet aggregation. These prelim inary studies ind i
cated that both non-polym erized and  polym erized 
PC liposomes had a negligible effect on platelet 
aggregation. However, charged vesicles can in teract 
directly or indirectly to reduce the p latelet response 
to agonists such as A D P and throm bin. Bonte el al.6 
also recently dem onstrated  th a t liposomes m ade
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from a conventional lipid and a dilipoyl lipid, which 
contained the PC polar head group, bound less 
serum  proteins than liposomes w ith negatively 
charged lipids.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
T here  are a large num ber o f in vitro tests for the 
assessment of blood m aterial interactions, and we 
favour a technique which uses whole blood and still 
allows evaluation o f the com ponents involved in clot 
formation. We have used a m odification o f th rom be
lastography to do this7,8. In  norm al clinical use the 
throm belastograph (TEG ) measures the shear elas
ticity of the whole blood clots as they are formed. I t  
uses a stainless steel (K ru p p ’s steel type — V2A) 
piston placed in a cuvette (having a 1 mm clearance 
between the surfaces) which contains the blood. T he 
cuvette oscillates through 4° 45' (1/12 radian) w ith a 
cycle time of 10 s. This gives a shear rate o f 0.28 
per s. The piston is suspended by a torsion wire 
which is linked to a recording chart. T he torque of 
the cuvette is transm itted to the piston via the fibrin 
strands in the blood clot as coagulation proceeds 
(.Figure 1). The resulting trace, the throm belasto- 
gram , records the elasticity o f the blood clot. I t  has 
been widely used in m any clinical settings for the 
diagnosis o f blood disorders9 since it was first des
cribed by H a rte rt10.

Since modern versions o f the T E G  have two 
channels, one set o f surfaces can be coated by a 
test material. T he throm bogenicity o f the coating 
m aterial can then be assessed because the same 
norm al blood is used in both channels. This m odifi
cation of the technique is known as m aterial th rom 
belastography (M T E G )11,12. T he traces from each 
channel are analysed using the standard  T E G  
param eters r and ma (shown in Figure 2), and the 
results for each channel are com pared. T he ra tio  o f 
the T E G  param eters for the trea ted /un treated  sur
face should be 1 if there is no difference in th rom bo
genicity of the coating from the steel control surface. 
T he ratios of the standard  T E G  param eters, known 
as the M TEG param eters, are  denoted by the prefix 
‘M ’ (i.e. M r and M ma). T hey  indicate the degree to 
which each aspect o f coagulation is affected. An 
ideal nonthrom bogenic surface would cause m inim al 
activation of clotting shown as an extended r and 
m inim al platelet activation, shown by a low ma so

torsion wireire — — j signal

piston-

cuvette

-blood TEG record

fibrin strands

rotation î -— ^2 

Figure 1 T h e  princip le o f th rom b elas to g rap h y

SM

1mm >20 mm ma

30 min
F igure 2 Analysis o f the th ro m belas tog ram . T h is  is a norm il 
trace  with the stan d ard  T E G  param ete rs: SM  =  s ta rt m art, 
r — reaction  tim e, k =  c lo tting  speed, ma — m ax im um  am pi- 
tudc, A° =  ra te  o f  clot form ation

that the M T E G  ratios, M r and M ma would be 
infinite and zero respectively. W e have shown the 
value o f detailed statistical analysis o f M T E G 7,8.

T he advantages of the M T E G  are th a t it keeps the 
blood a t 37°C, and because the blood is covered by a 
paraffin film, the sam ple is not exposed to the 
atm osphere and resultant changes in pH . I t  is a 
dynam ic test in which the m aterial surfaces are ia 
in tim ate contact with blood.

Blood was w ithdraw n from an arm  vein o f a 
healthy volunteer using a 21 gauge butterfly needle. 
T he first 2 m l were discarded to remove any effect 
due to tissue throm boplastin  released on venepunc
ture. T hen 5 ml of blood was w ithdraw n into a 
second syringe, transferred to a sterile tube contain
ing 0.5 ml of 3.8%  sodium  citra te  as anticoagulant, 
and mixed gently. C itrated  whole blood (0.3 ml) was 
placed into the cuvette and  60 fi\ of 1.29% calcium 
chloride solution added to recalcify the blood and 
in itiate coagulation.

M T E G  was perform ed using either polystyrd 
168N (BASF) disposable plastic cuvettes or stainlefs 
steel (V2A) cuvettes, with stainless steel pistons. The 
samples were prepared by dip coating and solvent 
evaporation, except for polytetrafluoroethylene 
(PT FE ) which was m achined from solid medical 
grade P T FE  (Fibracon T w in L td). For D acron, i 
solution o f M elinex IC I (103 m g/m l in 1,1,1,3,3,3- 
hexafluoropropanol) was used. These currently  used 
m aterials were com pared w ith three m aterials con
tain ing the phosphorylcholine head group: DPPC 
(dipalm itoylphosphatidylcholine-Sigm a), a natu r
ally occurring phospholipid, D A PC  (diacetylenic- 
phosphatidylcholine: 1,2-dipentacosa 10-12, 10-12 
tetrayne glycerophosphorylcholine -  a new poly
m erizable phospholipid w ith a s tructure close 
to D PPC) and a  new polyester polyurethane (Poly
ester G).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Typical traces obtained for D acron, D PPC , and 
Polyester G are shown in Figure 3. T he  diagram  in 
Figure 2 shows the outline o f a norm al T E G  trace, 
and  the trace for D acron is very similar. However 
M r for Dacron is 1.15 ( Table 1 and  Figure 4) which is
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significantly greater than a ra tio  o f 1. This indi
cates th a t D acron activates clotting factors less than 
the control surface. O nly D PPC , the natu ra lly  oc
curring  phospholipid, shows any real prolongation 
o f clotting (M r 1.97). T he D A PC  was not recoated 
for each test, since we were interested in the d u rab i
lity o f the coating, and this m ay explain the ap p a r
ently  poor M r value. P T FE , although hydrophobic, 
still adsorbs a layer o f protein from blood within 
m inutes o f im plantation. Eventually it develops a 
layer o f swept fibrin, with or w ithout a cellular 
covering13. T he  M r values for D acron and  P T FE  are 
sim ilar, and  Polyester G is not significantly better 
than these conventional biom aterials. All the results 
for the clotting factor activation param eter M r are 
probably  due to protein adsorption and subsequent 
activation o f clotting factors.

T he results for Mma, the p aram eter indicating 
platelet activation, are particularly  im portan t since 
platelets play a m ajor role in arterial thrombosis, 
and most vascular prosthesis carry  arterial blood. 
D acron is known to be throm bogenic tow ards p late
lets and as an arterial graft it rem ains unhealed in 
m a n 14 and throm bogenic for years15. T he  degree o f 
platelet activation for D acron (Mma =  1.03) is not 
statistically different from 1 (the control surface) and

Dacron (Melinex ICI)

D P P C  on metal cuvettes 
(dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine)

Polyester G

1 50 m m  1
Figure 3 T ypical m ate ria l th ro m b elas to g rap h ie  (M T E G ) test 
traces for each m ateria l. T h e  trace  runs a t 2 m m  p er m in

is therefore highly throm bogenic. T he P T FE  graft, 
on the o ther hand is smooth, and platelet activation 
results only from the tu rbu len t flow a t the anastom o
sis between the artery  and  the prosthesis. T he low 
Mma value o f 0.51 shows a m arked reduction o f  
platelet activation. Clearly the surface characteris
tics o f the coating left by solvent casting for D acron  
and the m achined P T FE  surface, are different from 
the surfaces of the prosthesis. Despite this the M T E G  
results for D acron and P T FE  agree w ith w hat is 
known abou t these m aterials.

T he  PC containing com pounds all dem onstrate a 
low M ma, w ith little p latelet activation. T his con
firms the work o f Ju lian o  et al., who dem onstrated  
little protein adsorption, and no platelet activation 
by D PPC  liposomes, and  o f H ayw ard and  
C h ap m an 1 w ith dim yristoylphosphatidylcholine 
(D M PC ) and DAPC liposomes in the Stypven test. 
T he Mma of the PC containing m aterials is only 
15% of the control and D acron, and 25%  o f the 
value for PTFE. These results clearly suggest th a t 
the new approach to prosthetic m aterial th rom bo
genicity has yielded a useful start.

A lthough D PPC  lacks the stability for long term  
im plantation, and it has none o f the physical p ro p er
ties needed by a biom aterial, the results confirm  the 
nonthrom bogenic natu re o f the PC group. D A PC  is 
m uch more stable, particu larly  in liposomes, and  it 
m ay be useful as a surface coating. Polyester G 
requires further chemical developm ent to im prove 
its rheological and physical properties, b u t again

Dacron(10) PTFE (11) DPPC(12) DAPC(IO) Polyester G( 11)
P  value 0.007 0.002 <0.0001 n s  <0.0001

3.0
MTEG
ratio

2.0 -

0.5-

0.0 J 
P value <0.0001NS <0.0001<0.0001 <0.0001

F igure 4 T h e  results for M r (clotting factors) show n in open  
circles, and  Mma (p latele t activation) show n in closed circles. 
E rro r bars show 95%  confidence lim its a b o u t the geom etric  
m ean

TABLE 1 M aterial throm belastography results for phosphorylcholine containing com pounds and currently  used biomaterials

Material (N)
Clotting factor 

(Mr)
Significance

(P)
Platelet activation) 

(Mma)
Significance

(P)
DA CRO N (10) 1.15 0.007 1.03 ns
PTFE (11) 1.17 0.002 0.51 <0.0001
DPPC (12) 1.97 <0.0001 0.06 <0.0001
DAPC (10) 1.10 ns 0.12 <0.0001
Polyester G (11) 1.29 <0.0001 0.14 <0.0001

Mr is high for a low degree o f activation while Mma would be low for a good m aterial. Values shown are the geom etric means, with p  values for paired t 
test.
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dem onstrates the nonthrom bogenic qualities of the 
incorporated PC groups. Obviously further in vitro 
and in vivo experim ents are needed to confirm the 
promise of these findings. This type o f m aterial 
shows great promise for a new generation of 
biom aterials.
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